
WEATHER FORECAST

For U hours rndmg 5 pm.. Friday: 
Victoria and viclnlty-Fresh westerly 

winds, generally fair and cool.

♦ WHERE TO GO TO-NKiHT

Playhouse—Flaming Barrier*. 
Pantage»—Are You a Mjufon? 
Columbia— The Vagabond Trail. 
Capitol—Tiger Love. 
l>omlnlon—Thy Name la Woman.
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at Polls To-morrow
LEADERS CALL AIL POSTAL 

WORKERS IN CANADA FROM 
DUTY AS SALARY PROTEST

Strike Effort Which Began In Toronto and Montreal 
Is Made General Throughout Country ; Hon. Charles 
Stewart States Postmasters Are Putting On Men
Ta Yl/nr-Lr T*-» Dl<i,>do _______ ;_____ __________ "♦w w ora u riMw oi ptrmn

Heavy Windstorm 
Moves From Canada 

Into Minnesota
Moore head. Minn.. June 1L-A low 

barometric pressure is moving across 
Manitoba, and ia likely at any in-

?n.:,lr:p,aee 8trikers wo»ld •* retained in the service « found r.rep
proportions, the federal weather ob
servatory Maid here to-day.

Ottawa. June 19.—The postal strike ts to at $ p.m. to-day. 
Hon. James Murdock. Minister of Labor Ras been officially noti
fied by telephone to this effect from Toronto.

Ottawa, June 19.—Definite word that the strike of postal em
ployees would go into effect throughout Canada at 5 o'clock thûj 
afternoon was received at the headquarters of the postal clerks
here at noon to-day. ------- —

Following a meeting of the Cabinet to-day, it was announced 
that arrangements had been reached between the Post office De
partment and the Civil Service Commission wherehv men taken 
on to repla jjrL * * * * *
satisfactory

Hon. Charles Stewart. Acting 
Postmaster-General. states that 
postmasters, acting under instruc
tions of last night. Wave already be
gun to take men on.

“Does the order issued last slight 
under which postal employees who 
did not return to work by 10 o’clock 
this morning were to be discharged 
from the service still hold good?"
Mr. Stewart was asked.

“Yea.’’ he replied.
Mr. Stewart stated tnat. up to the 

close of the Cabinet meeting, no word 
had been received from the executive 
of the Postal Federation an to whether 
a general strike order would be issued

GOVERNMENTS OFFER
The following official communique 

was issued at the close of the Cabi
net meeting: •

“When discussing the postal situ
ation with the executive of the Can
adian Federation of Postal Employees 
yesterday, the Government agreed 
that in the case of employees whose 
revised rates as determihed by the 
Civil Service Commission arc less 
than the former rate plus the 1924- 
24 bonus, such bonus shall be eon- 
ttnuefl until the salary revision of the 
entire service has .been consummated.

“The Government only yesterday 
officially learned of the Objection of 
the postal employees to the salary 
rates determined by the Civil Service 
Commission and was willing to listen 
to any reasonable objections which 
the employees had against these 
rates While these negotiatiqns were 
proceeding, employees in Toronto 
ceased work notwithstanding the 
agreement of the executive of the 
Canadian Federation of Postal Em
ployees to suspend any strike action 
for twenty-four hours.
MEASURES TAKEN

“The Acting Postmaster-General at 
the present time has nothing further 
to say regarding the men of the 
postal service who have decided to 
strike. The grave responsibility rests 
upon those who have so decided. The 
Government will take the necessary 
measures to maintain the full service 
and will protect those who remain in 

• Oncluded on *. »

VICTORIA POSTAL 
WORKERS HOVER ON

Britain Recalls 
Cummins From 

Post in Mexico
Mexico City, Juno 19—I’ro- 

ceedings of the Mexican Gov
ernment to expel Herbert C. 
Cummins. British agent, were 
ordered stopped to-day by 
1‘resident Oblrgon ii|»m his 
arrival in Mexico City. This 
actiou was taken by the 1‘resi- 
dent after he had conferred 
with Foreign Minister Haeftx 
and learned that Great Britain 
had ordered Cummins's with
drawal to-morrow.

Walk Out Decl?rëd by 
Federation But Local Staff 

Still on Job

Action of Vancouver Men 
May Govern Victoria 

Decision
“The strike of. postal clerks 

. slut postmen is on. The first 
telegram received yesterday aft
ernoon stating that it had been 
adjourned for twenty-four hours 
was false. It purported to he 
signed by the secretary of the 
Dominion Postal Association but 
later in the day we received 
apother signed by the president, 
past president and secretary stal
ing that the first wire was false and 
the strike was on from 5 p.m. yester
day.’* W. E. McLean, president of the 
Victoria Branch of the Postai Clerks' 
Association, said this morning.
OUT tOO PER CENT

Toronto is out 106 p?r cent. 
Montreal Is also out and it is be
lt ved solid. The Victoria staff is 
Mill working aa Is the Vancouver 
staff. Mr. McLean has been on the 
lung distance phone with Vancouver 
atid It depends largely on the action 
tak*»n In Vancouver whether the Vic
toria staff walks out or not.

Tfce earrveFs ami ciar k*
AU- associai a. iu but arc ~ 
nr Tnt» Tthmlnifm Wfernitrm 
has declared fUS Strike Wh. The 
Federation embraces, postirt clerks', 
letter currier.**.' railway mail clerks', 
postal porters’ and transfer agent*'

Appealing to Electorate on His
Record: Hon. John Oliver

CHLORINE GAS FREED IN
RHODE ISLAND CHAMBER 

TO END SENATE STRUGGLE
Providence. R.I.. June 19.—Chlorine gas was let loose in th- 

Rhode Island Senate Chamber here today after that body had] 
been in session since Tuesday at 2.05 p.m. The factions that had! 
prevented adjournment agreed to an hour's recess in order to! 
clear the gas from the chamber.

When the gas became apparent, senators and spectators be i 
.came grqggy. Soon Senators Sherman, Sanderson and Sharpe, j 
Republicans, and Powers, Democrat, aank into a state of coma 
and were carried out.

REPORTS FROM AU CONSTITUENCIES FORECAST ! 
SUBSTANTIAL MAJORITY FOR ADMINISTRATION; 

PREMIER AWAITS VERDICT WITH CONFIDENCE
PROVINCIALS ASKED 
GENERAL STEWART TO 

AID CAMPAIGN FUND
The eherge mad* recently by 

Colonel Cyrus Peck, V.C., D.S.O., 
Conservative candidate for The 
♦stands, that the Provincial Party 
had approached General J. W. 
Stewart for campaign funds seme 
time^go was supported in a tele
gram received by Colonel Peck 
from General Stewart to-day from 
Montreal.

“Provincial Party did approach 
me for financial support some 
time ago and you were correct in 
making the statement,’’ General 
Stewart said in hie wire.

Colonel Peck made public this 
message in reply to the statement 
of Provincial Party leaders that 
they had net asked General Stew
art to aaeiet them.

PIONEER DIED ON
MAINLAND TO-DAY

New Weetmineteÿ. June 19.—James 
McMartin, well-known aa a pioneer 
of the province ami a brother of 
Sheriff Mc.Marfln, dropped dead near 
the Colebrook Road. Surrey. He had 
been surveying timber claims.

Interests of Province Demand Decisive Action, Oliver 
Declares; Electors Must Decide Whether They Want 
Rate Fight To Go On Or Not, He Says; Liberals In 
All Parte of Province Exoect Government Victory 
As Opposition Parties Slump; Strong Vote Against 
Beer Here Predicted By Party Leaders * ,

COALITION'S LEAD
Ten Constituencies in South 

Africa Still to be Heard 
_____ From

Cape Town, June 19—With 
ten iliatrifte still to bo heard 
from, the returns from the gen- 
oral election in the Vnion ot 
South Africa show a majority of 
twenty-two for the Nationalist- 
Labor coalition against the Gov
ernment et General Smuts and 
the formation of a Ministry un
der fieneral Hertzog. the Na
tionalist leader, is regarded as a 
certainty

The districts that have reported 
have given the Nationalist, fifty-five 
eeatn. the South African I Smuts) 
Party fifty-one. Labor eighteen, and 
Independent one.

Minleter of Finance Hurt on was de
feated In the Ladysmith division.

The press aa a whole In lia editorial 
comment la congratulating the vic
torious parties and expressing the 
hope lhut all will Jtiin In helping the 
new tiovernmenl and work for the 
advancement and development of the

REGRET EXPRESSED
"London. June 1» (Canadian Press 

Cable)—Newspapers of all shades of 
"political opinion to-day frankly ex
press their regret at the defeat of 
(ieneral Small in the election for 
the Houee of Assembly of the Vnion 
of South Africa. No one suggest-, 
however, that his defeat will thark 
his disappearance from the political 
life of the Dominion.

The Dally News. Liberal, thinks 
<ieneral Smuts has been beaten on 
issues which have hardly any rela
tion, at alt to matters of great inter
national Importance. The defeat was 
on old local controversies. It is said. 
In which his own conduct was by no 
means shove criticism.

In pointing out that the new Mln- 
-istey of Délierai James M, llerlxog 

(Concluded on né sc !.l

Hearst Ceases to 
Oppose Smith For 
. Presidency of US.

New York. June 19.—Three Ne* 
York newspaper*. The Times. The 
Herald-Tribune and The World, to
day declare a peace pact is about to 
be made between Governor Smith of 
New York and William Randolph 
Hearst. whereby "thé publisher VrtT 
not oppose his erstwhile polities!

( lur I ho . linnss trptio. «atniiwx-
for President of Ü»e Culled 

States.
Mr. Hears Vs own newspaper. The

Governor Flynn, who appeared in' 
the chamber shortly after the dis- I 
covery of the ga*. declared an at- ‘ 
tempt had been made to suffocate 
Lieut.-Governor Toupin. who showed 

ççuot Uiv fumes and left ther 
chamber.

The Democratic minority in the I 
Senate has been conducting a fili
buster against adjournment in an ef- 
for to force the Republican members 
to pass an appropriation measure 
which has been pending. since,.Fehr 
ruary. and it is thought the chlorine 
gas was used to end the filibuster.

The long battle of wits has been 
marked by rioting and fist fights.

MASONIC MEETING

OS. Submarines 
Were in Collision 
While Underwater

Washington, Juno 19. — Two 
submarine* side-swiped each 
other while engaged In under
water manoeuvres yesterday off 
Ran Diego.. Cal* Vice-Admiral 
Wiley, commanding the Pacific 
Battleship Fl*<*t. reported p.-day 
to the Nax

Prince Albert, June 19.—On the 
historic grounds oh which the first 
Masonic lodge in Western Canada 
was founded by Rev. James Nisbct 
in 1879. the amfual meeting of the 
Saskatchewan Grand Lodge was 
opened yesterday.

American, makes no mention of 
aubjecL . -............ .

the

IE
..Ir ON
EVEOF BUTTLE

Sixteen Safe Seats in Country 
And Good Chances, He 

Says

Big Audience Hears Third 
Party Leader and Candi

dates at Royal
From 1.200 to 1,400 people 

heard Major-General A. I). Mc
Rae. third party leader, present 
the case for the Provincial Party 
at an orderly rfleeting at the; 
Royal Vietoria Theatre last I 
night. A pi|ier led the general ! 
in, followed hy the four; 
Provincial Party candidates and] 
the procesaion were given a good !
reception. He wss given a good hear- [ 
in* although ho was "questioned 
keenly by one member of the audi
ence after his remarks on the Ori- ' 
entai inroads in British Columbia as ' 
to why he did njt sey that all the j 
Orientals in mitts in which h<* was . 
interested were discharged.

Alderman E. 8. Woodward, Alderman : 
A. E. Todd, A. G. Smith an* Andrew • 
Wright, the four Provincial candi
dates and Munroe Miller, candidate in ; 
Saanich, made brief addresses. Ald
erman Todd being delAyed for a few 
minutes by a questioner who wanted 
Information on Elk Lake. With his 
usual readiness to call meetings 
Alderman Todd offered to make Eik 
Lake and the Johnson Street bridge 
the subject of special meetings.

mtmsmmr-1--' *f vmsmœ • t m -
p!rosed to appear before a Victoria 
audience and answer any questions 
put to ipe.” said «general McRae In 
opening his address.

• iCeacladed ea page tLA=-,.—.

Six Killed When 
Electric Car Hit 

Auto at Crossing
Toledo, Ohio. June 19.—Six persons 

Were killed to-day when an Inter- 
urban car en route to Toledo struck 
an automobile and demolished it near 
Genoa. Two men. two women and 
two children were the victims.

Mr. Justice Duff, 
of Canada, Joining 

Irish Commission

US. NOTE TO JAPAN SAYS 
NO 0BUGATI0N VIOLATED 
BY MEASURE OF EXCLUSION

The Oliver Government will go before the elector* of British! 
Columbia to-morrow assured of re-election by a substantial work
ing majority, according to careful detailed reports received here 
to-day from every district in British Columbia.

On the eve of the election Premier Oliver himself is absolutely; 
confident of to-morrow's verdict. In the course of a talk with 
newspaper correspondents to-day, following the receipt of advices 
from all constituencies, the Premier declared that he expected.not 
only to lie re-elected but to have a sufficient majority to make 
possible vigorous policies and fearless administration.

“All the reports which I have received indicate one result— 
i that the Government willbe,returned,” the Premier said. “These 

reports square with my own observations in almost all parts of 
the Province.

“It is vital to the interests of the Province.’’ the Premier 
added, “that the Government elected to-morrow have a clear 
working majority. Without such a majority no Government can 
do really good work. To morrow’s verdict, in the interests of 
the Province should be decisive and I believe it will be.

“The meet important issue in-

Washington. June 19—The 

Government of the Vnited States 
has replied to the Jaiwnese pro
test against the exclusion pro- 
rjainna <iJT the United States Im
migration ~?Pt in a note examin
ing at length the position taken 
by the Japanese Government, but 
admitting no question a# to the 
right of Congress to tike into its 
own hands the nation's sovereign 
power to control immigration 
through its borders.

The communication was made pub
lic simultaneously by the State i >« 
partaient and through the Foreign 
Office in Tokio.

Cordial and friendly in tone, the
I Concluded .00 pas* 3)

Ottawa, June 19.—Mr. Justice Duff 
of the Supreme Court of Canada, who 
has been appointed to the judicial 
commission of the British privy 
Council which Is to Investigate the 
Irish boundary question, left here to
day for London. Th board will ait 
about July 15.

US. Airman Saved 
His Life by Making 

Parachute Descent
Dayton Ohio, June 44k—Itieut. 

John A. Macready, veteran of the 
United States non-stop cross
country flight, last night escaped 
death by making ;t parachute 
Jump from his aeropU.ne when it 
hurst into flames at an altitude 
of 1,500 feet near here.

TO-NIGHT 
' 8.15

FINAL
LIBERAL
RALLY
ROYAL VICTORIA 

THEATRE

TO ST. JOHNS 
IN DAMAGED STATE

Clara Camus Move Slowly 
After Collision

Accident Near Cape Race; 
Metagama Has 700 Pas

sengers For Montreal

Addresses by

HON. JOHN OLIVER 
8. J. DRAKE 
J. B. CLEARIHUE 
DB. M. RAYNOR

end others

St. Johns, Xfd., June 18—The 
Canadian Pacifie liner Metagama 
collided with the Italian ytenm 
ship Clara Mamus seven miles off 
Cape Race during a dense fog 
yesterday. One of the Meta
gama "s stokeholds is reported 
full of water and the Clara 
Camus was badly damaged. Both 
vessels are heading for this |«ort.

letter word from the Cape Rave 
wireless station was that both 
steamship* were proceeding slowly 
toward St. Johns, but that “neither 

‘was visible from shore in the fog."
The steamers Rosalind, Canada and 

Kilbnne Head reported they were 
hurrying to the scene and should ar
rive there this afternoon.

After the collision the >|etagam:i 
put out a boat with three men with 
the object of locating the nearest 
landing place, but the boat was lost 
in the fog.

RADIO» MESSAGE
Halifax. June 19 -The Red Star 

liner Zealand, which arrived here this 
morning, stated that late last night 
she had received a radio message 
from the Canadian Pacific liner Met
agama, bound from England to Mon
ti eat,-to the effect that she had been 
in collision with an unknown steam
ship in a dense fog while Seven miles 
southeast of Cape Race, that damage 
had- been sustained in the region of 
So. 1 stokehold, and that she was 
proceeding to St. Johns, Nfd. ?

700 PASSENGERS
Montreal, June 19.—The Canadian 

Pacific steamship Metakama. in col
lision yesterday with the Italian 
steamship. Clara Camus off Cape 
Racé, is hound from Glasgow and 
Belfast for Montreal with 700 pass
engers. If 1 cabin and 53» third class.

Canadian Pacific headquarters 
state they have as yet received no 
advices from the t easel.

volved in the election- unques
tionably ia the transportation 
rate question. To-morrow the 
electors must decide whether they 
want us to carry on the rate 
fight or not. So important ia 
the fight which the Government 
has been conducting that all 
parties have pledged themselves 
to carry on. That, I feel, ia a tri
bute to the wisdom of the Gov
ernment’s course antf an indica
tion that the people are behind 
it. The electors will decide for 
themselves whether they can 
place most confidence in connec
tion with.this fight cn a Govern
ment which started ft and nàsâî- 
roatfy wot important results cr 
on the Conservative Party, which 
did nothing to secure justice for 
this Province during its long re
gime or on the untrieo Provincial 
Party. Personally I have no dotibt 
of the verdict.”
Telegrams forcastinsr Government

CP R VpccpI anH Italian Qe !r,ctorv in constituencies nil over the • r.n. vCoScl allO Italian %>S# Province poured into the Premier's
office to-day. ___> *

From the North came a wire from 
Hem. T. D. Pnttullo, Minister of 
Land* and Liberal candidate in 
Prince Rupert, asserting that Liberals 
would be elected in the northern rid
ings from the Const to Prince George.

Hon. William Sloan. Minister of 
Mines and Liberal candidate in Na
naimo. telegraphed that the Govern
ment certainly would carry most of 
the up-lsland seats. “A careful re
view of the situation." said Mr. Sloan, 
“assures me that the Government will 
have a greater majority than after 
the Inst election. In all other con
stituencies «tv Umf etvl of Vancouver 
Island reports are all of so favorable 
a character that the returrt of sup
porter* of the Government is con-

That the Government is assured of 
its present seats in the central in
terior and bus a good chance of 
earning a number of Conservative 
riding* was the confident assertion 
of Hon. J. D. MacL*an, Provincial 
Secretary, who is running in Yale.

The eastern interior constituencies 
are *A(e, Hon. W. H. Sutherland. 
Minister of Public Wo .Its and Liberal 
candidate in Revelstoke. assured the 
Premier. »

The far North has not shifted its 
allegiance and will support the Gov
ernment. H. F. Kergin. Liberal can
didate in Atlin telegraphed.
HART OPTIMISTIC 

Return of six Liberals in Van
couver wax predicted by Hon. John 
Hart. Minister of Una flee, on his 
return from the Términal City this
morning,_______ ___ ....

“Two weeks agq I could not 
sise up the Vancouver situation.’* 
Mr. Hgrt said. Yesterday after 
looking over conditions on the 
mainland I perceived a decided 
change. The growing knowledge 
among the people that the freight 
rate fight is the paramount 
election issue of the campaign has 
rolled up the Government’s 
strength in a truly amaxing way. 
Vancouver will vote for the <|bv- 
«mmiflt, if for no other reason, 
because it wants lower freight 
rates and knowa John Oliver is 
the man who can secure them." 
Leaders of the Liberal Party In 

Victoria are elated over the election 
prospects. The last week, they 
state, ha* seen "a big gain in the 
strength of the Liberal candidates 
here.

W. J. Bowser, K.C., leader of the 
Conservative Party, uttered his cus
tomary prediction to-day that tha 
Conservatives would complete a 
clean sweep of the Province to
morrow.

"I was never more confident of 
winning, an election in ray life," saidThe damage to the Hner MdagarntPHRIWMi 

£ ** '?£***?* Vjçtert* aa apYUtel the ^GunserveUve 
from (his city wére have made the Got ernment has slumped i

Old Country In that ahtp. She was to 
have earned the large party of Can-* 
ndian stude.Oie Whb*h has been or
ganised to vieil Great Britain and 
France.

vov*** from Montreal to th. th* -last tsro «hOtt totitvt#ts shrero »M
has not helped the Provincials. The 
votera *re gotn-g to support the Con
servatives rtainly have
a clear working majority over both 
the other parues. There ia really

nothing In It. T predict that) 
Premier Oliver will not be elected 
In Victoria and that (ieneral McRae 
will he defeated in - Vancouver 
where my electiçn. } belUwcr, is 
conceded by the Libembr.1*

Mr." Bowser’s statement cause«l 
amusement to Government leaders 
who recalled the Conservative 
leader's predictions of overwhelming 
victories in 1916 and 1920. Liberals, 
in fact, think that thé one impossible 
result of the present election is a 
victory for the Conservative Party 
which is hopelessly split on a dozen 
different issue* .tnd which enters the 
efeefMtt hadn*'fflNorgahlse.f.
BEER VOTE UNCERTAIN

While politicians generally realise 
that the Government is going to be 
returned to-morrow the utmost 
uncertainty prevails regarding the 
result of the vote on beer by the

An emphatic verdict against beer 
in Victoria is generally predicted by 
leaders of nil parties. The realisa
tion ^hat the sale of l»eer by the 
glass in licensed premises means a 
virtual return of the bar has gained 
ground here rapidly during the cam
paign until now it is expected that 
the majority against beer will he 
heavy. Women voters are expected 
to vote solidly against beer as they 
are opposed to the extension of drink
ing facilities and are not anxious to 
encourage beer drinking among Uoye 
and girls.

MINIMUM FOR
i. B. Clearihue Reviews In

dustrial Legislation of 
British Columbia

S. J. Drake on Business 
Stability; Dr. Raynor on 

Agriculture
“I predict a minimum wage 

for boys,” said Joseph B. Cleari- 
hue. who is seeking re-nleetion 
o» t he hi lierai tieket for Victoria, 
ill .speaking at Mir James Doug
las School last evening' in com. 
pany with S. J. Drake and Dr, 
M. Raynor, two of the candidate* 
for election here.

Mr. Clearihue was engaged In a re
view of the industrial legislation o| 
the Oliver administration, and he 
also showed that at last some solu
tion of the vexed question of Oriental 
competition was in sight.

Mr. Drake epoke on business pro
gress under the Government, and Dr. 
Raynor emphasised the conservation 
of land and timber resources by th« 
Government.
REMOVING BUSINESS HANDICAP

The “nice personalities'* of the 
Searchlight about the Liberal* 
formed the then>e of an introductory 
i - mark by Samuel J. I>siie, wfc/t eak| 
they would value such statements foe’ 
what they were Worth, but they were 
a disgrace to the party which mad« 
them.

He asserted that the Liberale wen 
the only i>eople offering a policy, and 

____ .no. 'don* m ;.much
tv In for the people as the Oliver r

chaotic state after the Great Wan 
and yet the ’Government had done 
much. The freight rates Issue «ai 
vital. British Columbia should net 

........... tuveetaded rodait* •.>



Your vÜoloe of any man’* OXFORD 
In our «lore at |6.M pair.

G. D. CHRISTIE
1623 Dougla* St.

SOOKEParadise Inn HARBOR
Visitors to Rkn will find the above Inn i convenient, quiet nook to rest

Free Demonstration
To-day. 2.30 to 4 p.
Showroom», comer of Douglas and
Pandora, of a

NEW AND EASY WAY OF 
BAKING, COOKING 

AND CANNING
On « Clark Jewel Ga» Range, 
equipped with a Lorain Oven Regu-

Thii new and easy method
makes failures impossible and requires no expert knowledge. 

.Won’t you drop in and-see how its done? Cos Department

Excess Values are 
Built Into 

The Good Maxwell
All the efforts of a great 
and powerful organiza
tion are directed towards 
making the good Maxwell 
the best buy In the world

“Who i* this man, John Olivert"
All over Canada that question is being asked to-day. And across the Dominion: from here to 

Halifax, Canadians are wondering whether the people of British Columbia are behind this vigor
ous, manly figure who haa dared the interesta which are supposed to make or break governments 
in his fight for Western Canada's rights. t

In John Oliver the people of the West see the one man who Bums up their aspirations, their 
liortunity with the Hast. An amaxing development in Western Canadian 
of the British Columbia Premier as the acknowledged and recognized 
A"few year* ago Jotm Oli ver was only the rough-and-ready head of Britishat anywhere near Its price, champion of the West.

Honest John,'' a «impie. homely Lngtishman. To-day he is nnqnea-Colmnbta "a Government
tionablS- the outstanding 
West of the Greet Lakes.EngineertiVg ^kHl and ex- COALITION’S LEADle man to 
whom the other provincial govern
ments in that enormous territory 
look as their leader in a united fight 
against crushing transportation costs.

“Is British Columbia behind I hie 
man Oliver7“ Canada asks to-da>. 
To-morrow will answer that question 
and the answer will decide definitely 
whether the West is to remain united 
in its great fight or not. The defeat

IS TWENTY-TWOperlence second to none in 
the Industry, huge manu
facturing plants, every 
machine and device 
modern methods have de
veloped to achieve preci
sion and quality—

«Continued frow»

will be dependent on the Labor votes
in the Assembly for support. The
Daily Chronicle ia of the opinion 
that the British element among the 
Labor members should prevent any
thing extreme being done which 
would rouse racial feelings or In the 
direction of secession, as the main
tenance of the British connection is 
one of the main planks in the Labor 
Party’s platform.
PREMATURE APPEAL

The Daily Mail compares the de
feat of Hmuts with what overtook 
Stanley Baldwin in Great Britain last 
December, for the electors, it de
clares. resented what they considered 
a premature appeal. While the Na
tionalists have shown no enthusiasm 
in the past for the Empire tie. The 
Mail thinks it would be a grave mis
take to regard them as being disloyal 
or hostile to the British conawctlon.

The Morning Post la of the opinion 
that the Empire Issue was irrelevant 
to the election, and that Hertsog will 
be as good as his word in cultivating 
the cordial relationship of the British 
Empire.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

All these are employed 
to give yon In the good 
Maxwell the boon of de
pendable, care-free, eco
nomical service.

Munroa Miller's Saanich meetings
—Monday. June 16. Cadboro Beach 
Hotel and Cedar Hill School. Tues
day, June 17. Keatings. 9 p.m. Wed
nesday. June II. Royal Victoria 
Theatre. Thursday. June IS, 8t.
Mark’s Hall. Botes*tit Kd. S p«n D B.
Tait. John Connell, Aid. Woodward 
and Munroe Miller. •••

Ask your grocer for Heltybrook 
Creamery 3utter; quality guaran
teed. •••

♦ + + -
No need to suffer when Varea

treatment gives relief. Local clients 
satisfied. Room 1, 4M Fort. Phon' 
2111.

♦ + ♦
Butter—Insist on the beet local 

fresh made Salt Spring Island 
creamery. », •••

Thos. Plimley, Ltd. LEADERS CALL ALL POS 
TAL WORKERS IN CAN 
ADA FROM DUTY

Bronghton Street at Broad. Phone 697

(Continued from page I )

Cut,cura Will Help Yoe'the Good Have Beautiful Hair

MAXWELL
the healthy

TOURING LY ( ( ).
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MEN!----- r2 “IS B.C. BEHIND OLIVER'S FIGHT?" CANADA ASKS TO-DAY
VICTORIA POSTAL 

WORKERS HOVER ON 
BRINK OF STRIKE

(Contlnoed from pxg* 1 .>
associations. Failure to strike will 
mean that the associations will auto
matically lose their membership In 
the Federal Association.

The staff In Victoria to-day went 
about their tasks aa usual, and speak
ing for the postal clerks, tyr. McLean 
said he was unable to say whether 
they would follow the lead of the 
strikers In the other cities or not. 
His telephone conversation with 
Vancouver president showed that a 
similar Indécision existed on thê 
Mainland. The vote of the local postal 
clerks Indicated that there was no 
majority in favor of a strike und in 
view of the developments it is 
possible that a meeting will be called 
to decide what action shall be taken.

The letter carriers went to work 
this morning as usual, but indica
tions point to a walk out. The re
cent vote showed a majority in favor 
of a strike and the opinion Is freely 
expressed among them that they 
have not got a square deal from the 
Government on the salary revision. 
The executive met last night and al
though no decision to strike was 
reached it appear* that the men will 
stand solid on any action taken. All 
the letter carriers are not members 
of the Letter Csrriers’ Association In 
Victoria, J. W. Pitney, president, 
states but there will be no split 
among them he asserts. Whatever 
decision Is arrived pt ha believes 
members and non members will act 
in accord. Action has been delayed 
pending further Information from 
the headquarters at Toronto.

A perfect blend of 
the finest tobaccos 
to please the most 
exacting smoker.

of John Oliver to-morrow would 
mean the collapse of the new entente 
between British Columbia, Alberta 
and Saskatchewan, aa entente which 
eventually must accomplish the end 
it seeks—full opportunity for Western 
developfnênt.

John Oliver is the man who made 
that entente and upon the personality 
and influence of John Oliver its ex
istence depends. John Oliver forged 
that union single-handed—rallied the 
whole West in a Way that It has 
never rallied before. The West has 
suddenly realized that It has found 
at last a leader who understands its 
needs and knows how to fight for 
them. Travel across the Canadian 
prairies and you will find that John 
Oliver is known as well in every 
farmhouse as he is In his own Pro-

"Who 4s. this man John. Oliver?" 
Eastern Canada is asking. Well, few 
there are who can answer that ques
tion fully, for John Oliver has suf
fered the fate of all public men he 
has been surrounded by a hase of 
rumor, conjecture, abuse, praise. The 
average British Columbia knows John 
Oliver only as he sees him on the 
platform or in the Legislature 
dominate figure In any gathering, 
fearless fighter, a man who hews to 
the line wherever the chips may fall. 
Those who see the Premier every 
day. behind the scenes, know that 
there is another side to John Oliver 
a side which the electors do not 
understand and probably will never 
understand- a sunny philosophical 
disposition which fas carried this 
man through eight y bars of struggle 
and strife without * mark.

These' few men who really know 
the ITemic-r realise, too. that the 
John Oliver who fights the West’s 
fight to-day Is not the same John 
Oliver who took over the govern 
n.ent of tbia country .in the last war 
year. John Oliver has changed, his 
ideas have changed- The fight for 
justice for the West Is a thing which 
has grown upon him as it has grown 
upon th' people of the West. When 
he started his apiieal for lower 
freight rates he did not know the 
magnitude of the task he had under
taken. He did not realise that he 
was laying the foundation of a broad 
Western policy. He did not expect 
to find himself at the head of the 
whole West with the whole West de
pending upon him. These things 
have developed with the passage of 
time and John Oliver has developed 
with them.

A new issue, a new policy has thus 
evolved -an issue which overshadow» 
every other consideration In the pre
sent election. To-morrow the people 
of British Columbia must decide one 
way or the other whether they stand 
with John Oliver in his fight or not. 
The s»n«>adftp ia. clear*cut ranunihe vvlded, Æ repudiate John Oliver 
1* t -v Wtidflltr tits Ytthg struggle while 
it is* still unfinished, for to John 
Oliver and to no one else can the 
West look at this time. It is John 
Oliver’» 'fight

ent, —;—

I Protect “Your” Ward Against
UNITED STATES

NOTE TO JAPAN
fCosUnued from

United States reply at the same time 
makes it clear that the United State* 
has at no lime assumed any obilgu 
tlons, written or Implied, upon which 
the exclusion provision in any way 
trespasses.
!8 MANDATORY

Secretary Hughes points out in the 
note, which Is generally construed as 
demonstrating the view of the Wash 
ington Government that the exclusion 
law is a closed incident, with no at
tempt to modify its terms to be ex
pected. that the action taken is “man
datory upon the executive branch of 
the Government and allows no lati
tude for the exercise of executive 
discretion as to the carrying out of 
the legislative will expressed in the 
statute.”
CANDOR APPRECIATED

Expressing pleasure at the “friend 
liness'vCnd candor ’ of the protest de
livered to him by Ambassador Hani- 
hara and giving assurance of The 
readiness Of the United States Gov
ernment to consider It “In the earn* 
spirit.” Secretary Hughes then pro 
feeds to ah analysis of the exclusion 
provision In its application to all 
aliens ineligible to enter the United 
States.

Taking into account the exceptions 
provided, the Secretary saya. the pro
vision "does not differ greatly In its 
practical operation or in the policy 
which It reflects, from the under 
standing embodied in the gentlemen's 
agreement.”

Piccadilly
LONDON

Smoking Mixture

If any “Ward’’ has a majority of rote* in favor of Beer by the 
(Jlasu, Beer may be sold by the glass in that ward.

Protect Your Ward by Voting “No”
Every Ward Determines Its Own Destiny

Vote “No”-To-morrow! 
June 20

The British Footwear Sale
Men's Smart Brown Oxford*, with oak tanned sewn soles and SO <M| 

rubber heels All sise» An exceptional value at  ............., VO.irV

1\Æ I I N n A Y * Q “THE BRITISH” BOOT SHOP It* W ll JLP /-% A bJ 1116 GOVERNMENT STREET

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

the service and thpee who take the 
places of those who have struck.'1 
NO REPLY RECEIVED 

Ottawa. June 11 (Canadian Frees) 
—Hon. Charles ,8iewart. Acting 1'ost- 
master-General, stated at 1.45 o’clock 
this afternoon that no reply had yet 
been received from the executive of 
the Costal Workers’ Federation to the 
proposals for averting the strik< sub 
mit ted by the Government yesterday.

AT WORK IN WINNIPEG
Winnipeg. June UL—Officials 

here cf the pestai workers* or
ganisations declared this after- 
neon there would be no strike to
day of the postal employees in 
Winnipeg. T. J. Knee be fine, 
secretory of the Railway 
Clerk's Association, said he had 
no request from the East to cell 
out his men.
The executive committee of the 

local branch of the mail clerks’ as
sociation will meet late this after
noon to discuss the situation.

Throughout the West postal staffs 
were still working in fall force at 
4 o'clock this afternoon.
RAILWAY CLERKS 

Toronto. June If.—Official direc
tion* Toee.aoei «ut, thé» afternoon by 
Gordon R. Jerksvn. president of the 
TUI1Wsy~Mal1 CTertta* Association, to 

-district unions all over Vanada coll
ing the strike of clerks at 5 p.m. 
to-day. or when the runa of the men 
OS .SHU at that boor were completed.

" 1 V

Two more places at the table
Two youngsters whose table manners must be equal to 
eating with grown-up guests. But what a strain on the 
silverware! To-night Jack’s forks and Jill's spoons will 
have nothing in common with the grown-up’s. But to
morrow. and forever thereafter, the children's places must 
be as correctly set as all the rest.

It is quite important that all places should be correctly 
set—including the children's. And it is easy to have 
them so. In "1847 Rogers Brod." you may provide the 
half-dozens of things you need most inexpensively. Salad 
forfcs, orange spoons, bouillon spoons and serving pieces 
will add immeasurably to the pleasantness and the correct
ness of every meal.

A sensible scheme is to purchase to-day the piece* you 
need most in beautiful, durable "1847 Rogers Bros." and 
to add to them as the occasion demands. Leading dealers 
throughout the Dominion carry "1847 Rogers Bros.”

May wt tend you « copy of our booklet, "Etiquette, Entertaining 
and Good Senee"f lu illutlratiom of table telling, are authoritative 
to the loot degree. You will find it full of tuggettiom foe aucceetful 
entertaining Writs for it to-day. Meriden Britannia Co.. Limited.
Hamilton. Ontario.

i847 ROGERS BROS.
SILVERPLATE

AMBASSADOR PATTERN 
Tebie for*
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LOOKS TO FIXED
minimum for

WAGES OF BOYS
from png* 1.1

ray excess*,* ligure» Cor Ua eastern
îU*.,1e"- Hdw w“ « possible to 
Justify that It Cost to the Coast Ï2t* 
" ,Ul1 P*T hundred for .export wheat

from Calgary, but If It were to be 
oaten It would cost 4» cents per 
hundred? What reason was there tor 
such a condition?

Until British Columbia came, on a 
fair footing It could not prosper. Mr. 
Drake said. The directors of the 
eastern corporations declared that 
British Columbia business men should 
stay west of the Rockies and leave 
the grain situation to th?i*». He al- 
luded to the critical condition in the 
fruft trade and said it must be saved.
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and only lower rates could do It.

Mr. Drake repeated his statement 
of the previous evening that the 
British Columbia government was 
doing more for the municipalities 
than any other western province, in 
grants and subsidies, and assertc.i 
that the people who were managing 
the affairs of the city, after receiving 
from the Government four times as 
much help as any other city, yet were 
asking for more, while complaining 
that the finances of the city were in

Fleet Foot stands wear 
and tear of tireless little feet
TËT the kiddies have the joys of 

hare-foot freedom without the 
risks of injury.

You can do it with Fleet Foot shoes 
for summer wear.

Light, porous canvas tops and 
springy, flexible rubber soles give the 
young feet freedom and the young 
muscles a chance to grow and develop.

Fleet Foot stands the wear and tear 
that only the tireless feet of romping 
kiddies can give.

Cut down the family shoe bill with 
Fleet Foot shoes —* they are durable 
and cost little.

There*# a difference in rubber 
•ole canvas footwear, just as 
there are differences in hosiery, 
hats, clothing or almost any
thing you buy.

you ask for and get 
Fleet Foot, you are sure of the 
best quality and value.

The trade mark

■leet fjof

•tamped en the shoe is your 
assurance of the genuine Fleet 
Foot shoe — made only by the 
Dominion Rubber System.

Ibbt

RATE DRUGS
A\ t are familiarly known as the Cut Rate—why ? Because our Prices 

^ ar‘“ Lower on practically every article.
________ PROVE OUR QUALITY, SERVICE AND SAVING

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
Willson's.. Goggles 

10 O-Swamp-O ................................
N> Othlne ........................ ...1.
IS Goumrd's Oriental Cream ... 
15 Wax Paper. SO sheets in roll 
!5 Bayer's Aspirin Tablets .... 
*0 Bayers' Aspirin Tablets .......
0 Hop* ............................... .................
!» Hops ............................. ...................
!» HorHek's Malted Milk ...............

fWrtW Superfatted Cold fmu
3 for ...............................................

15 Ebony Nail Scrub ................
10 Sulphur and Molasses .............
5 Erasmlc Soap, 3 In box .........
0 Bromn Seltzer ............i.................
0 Lyons Tooth Powder ................
5 Boracic Acid. pure, powdered,
$ Kruschen Salts ..................
5 Liquid Petrolatum. 16 ose. ....
5 Moth Balls, per lb. . ...............
5 Pyorrhoctde Tooth Powder
0 Kruitatives .................
0 Dextri Maltose ..............................
5 Abbey's Salts .........
5 Cedamaptha Flake# ...................
5 Lemon Soap, 3 for ....................
i- Wash Cloths. English marie . .
5 Anxora Cream ..............................
0 Aromatic Cascara. 4 ox*.............
5 Plnkham's Compound ............. ..
» Kotex ;........................K.................. ,
8 Pohd's Cream .................................
8 Zam Buk................. ..................
» Dr. Reid's Fig Syrup..............».
1) Liquid Veneer ............. .................
) Sparklet Syphons. “C" ...........
> Sparklet Syphons. “B** ..............
) Sparklet Bulbs, “C"......... .. ..
» Sparklet Bulbe. "B” ....................
i Herplcide .........\......................... ...
» Djer Kiss Talcum ........... ..
i Absorbent Cotton, per lb.............
I Parrish's Chemical Food .........
» Mary Garden Talcum ........

.40 Castorla ....................

.75 Reid's Hair Fix ..................
1.00 Krysol Antiseptic. II oxs.
.50 ( reolin. 16 oxs...............
.75 field's Face Cream ...........

2.50 Glaxo.........................................

KERO-SPRAY
The king of Insecticides and the best combina 
tion spray on the market; contains arsenate of 
lead, black leaf 40, white hellebore. whale-oil 
soap, kewmene and emulsifying' Ingrefltehti 
One gallon makes fifty gallons of spraying 
solution.
1 "*..............................J.................................................... ...
*4 gallon ........... ............................................. , 2R
1 gallon ........................................................... " 2!o#
S gallon», per gallon ............. ................ 1 7S

KERO SPRAYER

EXTRA SPECIAL
.50 Razor Blades for Gillette I Holder per 

dozen ......................................................2R

DR. REID’S G0LL0DIKE
The Iodine and Collodion Dressing for 

cuts, wounds, abrasions, broken skin,
* —Beg. 35c. Friday and Saturday

Special .................................. ..

extra special
2 00 Puritan Malt Extract with Pure Cod

Liver Oil, 32-ox. bottle ..................... .. . l.*ll

PHOTOGRAPHIC HEADQUARTERS
Genuine Eastman Kodaks cut 10% Friday 

and Saturday —

TELEPHONE YOUR WANTS

------ r ■■ ^

Druçciîst5 12
MORES VANCOUVER, VICTORIA AND NEW WESTMINSTER STORES

otn , *"* ,hem flr,t PU« their
own house in order.
AGRICULTURAL PROGRESS
OoTïrn!^1 Lee*“*tlon of the Oliver 
recoVnm .had received adequate 

TLrnV^"'. DrZ M- Baynor «.t»d. 
Hon the ««rieultural que.-
Govèrnm °®ndldate «poke of what the

S, '"* *het the Government had 
the OhT Ï? OUI lh* ,*nd" «'«I»
dlvl,l.aT Â had ban sub-

thrT broke up lh*
du«né Ik? control along that lute 

administration, 
bv th.?£.'«-nuence of the In.l.tunce 
,h „. a °°vvnment of having some- 
tihlng done. «0.000 to 70.000 «re. had 
E,„b'ro“«£‘ «" 'o agricultural pro- 
aroa S..H 8uma" reclamation
anUi., b,e.n "rverely critlniEed. 
ana -U1 answering that statement h* ~ D. Barroom1 tiiî
én Jun. l7 . Jenklna School
rroiahüL7 ° *how what » valuable 
reclaimed area would be available 

•’’■.lde cu«t had to becon- 
ïfrrîd- berauee the ultimate value 
Wl‘ Me appraised, and he quoted 

President of the A. 
rSumbl.^>-ra* of Tradc of British 
Prtw h0 Prslspd the enter.

cent, end statistics showed the num
ber of Orientals employed in B.C. 
were gradually decreasing each year. 
"Either more white people are en
gaged or we are getting fewer Ori
entals,- he argued.

$106,000 to enable them to build and 
run a cannery.

Another thing She Conservatives 
state they are going to do. put a duty 
?" 5he «portation of logs. The logs 
that are being exported now are all_ ■ — -■ expon-a now are an

The Liberal Party was pledged to .•rown granted lands and were granted 
resist the efforts of the big corpora- l^y the Dominion Government years 
tlons to corner their resources and *nd if any duty was placed on
it was the people for whom they In,e*e lo*e H would go to the Do- 

—• —*’— minion and not to the Province. Thefared. With such a policy they nui So me ZTovince. rne
would secure people worthy of the .lhey prot>08e to
Pacific Coast, and a province worthy ‘ *
of Canada.
IN ISIS AND NOW

*---- - m«i me uuver uu> xri -
ment had come into power mK a time 
when the Prdvlnce was practically 
bankrupt, and when the bonds of 
the Province were almost unsaleable. 
He pointed out how they had 

<"hanged since that time, and be- 
lleveir that if times were good Mr. 
Oliver would have no difficulty in 
fighting thla election, but unfortun
ately such was not the case, al
though B.C. was in better shape to
day, with the exception of Quebec, 
of ân* province in Canada. No 
remedy could be expected until the 
financial conditions of Europe wero 
readjusted, which would react on 
Canada and back to B.C. Some or 
the factors which operated against 
Canada included the precent banking 
system centred in Montreal and To
ronto, which prevented an effective 
local banking system coming into 
being. Such a system had Improved 
the Condition of the United States, 
where a local banking system had 
placed the borrower* In direct touch 
with the bankers grW «knew loeal
conditions. ...... .... Mj
GRAIN MOVEMENT

Coming te freight rates, Mr. Ivel 
■aid they had paid heavily for

____Rlkutlnn nf fStaS AA. prnHl|«Rfl
Th confederation. He therefore wel
comed the present effort. Examin
ing the claim that the Conservatives 
had begun- Ihe agltatlon. Mr. Ivel 
said Sir Richard McBride had never 
come forward with equalization of 
rates. B.C?s proximity to the grain 
belt of Alberta and Saskatchewan 
hail resulted In the shipment of large

---- "imo uiey |ini|
a,t*r educational system.
*u what doea thi® mean? People 
that have been reading the Colonist 

, *?u®t have noticed this last few year t
w. M. Ivel, who occupied the chair, the miserable Insulting letters about 

P«*ted out that the utlver Govern- the public education and the teachers
ment had I'uma lnt«* Tuiaiar ai e time that have been appearing In lhU

OTHER ASPECTS
„-P.r"(taynor Pr°freded to argue that 
hfgiîïni^ï1,,>rïï,U<,tlon waa inereas- 
,f ,h?Pv y V1, Britieh Columbia. One 
nvè m^r.1;" WOrll" w“ c°-open,- 
Strri whlph h-d h-n

‘7 Wlcullural edu. hsd **;" «Ivro, .tnitulstta» In-
Th. trortunit

rhhrnui»2»UuSrhl,lS12rhS^

h. n4!gf?; Zclu„rlmn "°uld Ie
WE-AFFORESTATION

Turning éh.io tiftë lumber question
n« ".Turod L*11*1 UD* 'h- « ”.,?«

* re-»ffOr*«atlonponey. This HMures not only the

i. iKFM- cere of the future, for 
who ,111 .ucc^v, us. w. must ...
niat 8°m'‘ this is raved, eon- ha<* r^*ulted In the shipment of large 

and <,^v*‘,ope<1 for those who quantities of grain with the present 
I ihLrCif>me ntt*r 1 feel that the limited facilities available. Lower 
th»n morv Interest rate* would eventually mean that

Victoria would come Into its own. 
He doubted that Victoria would 
suffer from its Insular position as 
some contended, because both New 
York and Han Francisco did the bulk 
of their business by car ferry. The 
Canadian National Railways was 
l«»oking for a port on the southern 
end of Vancouver Island, and there 
was no reason why the port of Vic
toria should not be that port.

He appealed to the audience to 
vote IJUeral. for a liberal Govern
ment at Ottawa as now aptl a Lib
eral Government here sympathetic 
to the Federal Oovernmfht would be 
lieneficlal to this city. /
LOWER TARIFFS

j Commenting onzl>r. Raynor*» re
marks. Mr Ivel/declared that the 
Dominion Government had done 
much by its lower tariff to aid the 
return of people from abroad to Can
ada. and ftbm Canadian cities hack 
to the land by lowering the duty on 
machine/y and in similar ways.

,. ~ -«'«win* n
than the Conservatives in this i*-

ehou,d *>« encouraged Aarpnjrnwl<and*dal,M W. ..k^d ^
Tnd n«uror0n”rV* b,,lh our hum,in 
ana natural resources.* a «cnn

Wa* rpc,lved wi'h chror». 
LIBERALS AND INDUSTRY

On* of th* foundation, of Llb*r- 
• ll.tt. In .11 countrl*,. «.lu j„.,Th B, 
< l**r hu*. wa, th* ,,principle of 
equality Of privilege, to all. It* p*.

r‘,Ul<l r‘*hUy 'or th*
Oliver Government that it had lived 
up to tt. policy. They had added 
the Department of Lubo.4 to their ad
ministration. sixteen igbo, bureaux 
had been e.lsbllahed, a. well a. the 
minimum ware for women, which 
had protected the working women
p.-ssed the l-.IJthl hour I la. A*l |m. 
proved condltlona for returned sol. 
flier, employment, and brought pres
sure on Ottawa to encourage Orlen-
!2h,.*.ÏC U|*IOü ‘'"*ny dl"l,u"‘« of an 
Industrial character had heen settled 
through the department, and had It 
been In existence in 1*13 It would 

evold7d ,he '«‘and colliery 
trouble, and the throwing of men 
fighting for principle into Jail.

The labor bureaux, aald Mr Clearl- 
hue. were providing remarkably sat
isfactory résulta, the exploiting ' 
the women before th* Introduct 
of the minimum wage had 
checked. "I predict . minimum-wage 
for boys" who will 1» place,Ldn th* 
same standing ns women, he con
tinued They knew that/hoys had 
displaced women In <x vuapt Ions 
whit'll they should m-. rlpy owing to 
the lack -of a fixed Minimum wags 
for youthr. /
EIGHT-HOUR D‘;: ^

Speaking nKlght-hour Day 
Act, he said thre Liberal Government 
had very car/fully drawn the act to 
prevent unJAlrness to both employers 
and employee*, and the board by 
January/!, 1925, would have worked 
out a satisfactory solution Not only 
had Xne Government employed re
turned soldier» itself, but it. had 
campaigned for the employment of 
returned soldiers In private Industry 
There were many letters on file with 
regard to this situation, thanking 
the department, including several 
from Victoria ex-service clube.

The Government had done its bent 
to pres* on Ottawa the exclusion of 
Orientale, and at length résulta had 
been obtained, as a consequence of 
which the gradual removal of Ori
entals had been assured. He next 
quoted figure* to show that there 
had been a reduction In pereentag® 
of Orlei. ta la employed to I3.li per

Other People’s Views

The
Richness 
Is Sweet 
Cream

We had a letter the other day 
which compliment# ua upon the 
fact that we do not claim to 
"make Pacific Milk rich.” Of 
course we don't. But we do this. 
At both Ladner and Abboteford 
each can of milk ia tested for 
cream and unless it reaches ,#ur 
high standard it la not accepted. 
That la the extent of our "mak
ing it rich." The richness is 
pare sweet cream.

PACIFIC MILK CO., United
128 DRAKE STREET 

VANCOUVER 
Factories at Ladner and 

Abbotsford. B.C.

Letters eMdressed te the Bdltsr snd In
truded for publication must be short snd 
legibly written. Th# loneer sn article the 
shorter the chance of laeertlon. Ait com - 
munlcatif.fi, muet beer the name end ad- 
<Lr«ae ef the writer, but net for publication 
unless the owner wishes. The publication 
or rejection of ai tic 1rs is » matter entirely 
hi the discretion of the Editor. No roapew- 
alftflltv Is assumed by the Mt»çr ftlT Md8 
submitted te the *dUer.

RACE TRACK WAGES

To the Editor—Having bevn em
ployed at the race track since April 
last at $3.20 per day. and after read- 
ing the Hon. T. Coventry's statement 
that we ail get $4. could anyone In
form me how and where to collect the 
Iwlanew. which in my ease would 
approximately be $48. which 1 can 111- 
afford to lose?

A WORKMAN. 
Ward Two. Raanich June IS.

WHAT SAANICH GOT

To the Editor:—I noticed a letter 
in The Colonist dated June 17 by a 
Mr. F. Evans, stating thit when the 
Haanich authorities wilted upon 
Premier Oliver a# a delegation to ask 
for financial aid for the district, it 
waa not only refused, but this diplo
matic atateaman told them to go and 
<tew in their own Juice. Whv are 
»o many wicked liés and false state 
ments in the papers?

Let ua eee what money Haanich got 
from the Government thir year — 

$13.000 for roads.
$10,660 for slipway.
$10,000 for wine growers.
$25.00<! for loan to Beach-Eakin to 

enable thla firm to take the spare 
berries from Haanich for jam-making. 

Total. $68,000.
Does Mr. Evans think this insuf 

ficient for Haanich to receive from 
the Government for one year? I hope 
the Haanich people remember the 
time when the rifle range waa being 
constructed, when it waa impossible 
for a Liberal to get a Job on this 
work on account of the local Con
servative» running it.

Now aa regarda taxation, the Con
servatives state that the taxation 
has been heavy since the Liberal 
Government came into power. I am 
1 ui y ing taxes direct to the Govern
ment and 1 have always thought them 
very low Indeed.

For instance. I have 120 scree and 
have been paying only $15 per year. 
^ few months ago the Government 
reduced all the taxes on land to one 
half, now I only pay $7.60. What do 
you think I would be paying with 
U0 acres If I were living In Haanich? 
Why. about $150 not a cent leas.

Another thing the Conservative* 
state la that they Intend to help the 
farmer* and berry growers.

Let u* see what the Liberal Gov
ernment has done for the F*niter*. 
They have reduced their tax^a by 
one half.

To the berrygrowere they have lent

that hay§
Taper.

People that have had their chil
dren educated in the public schools 
here in Victoria know the value of j 
ttnle education. We have the best i 
educational e*tabUehments on the 
American continent. The Americans 
*"27 lhla aa they are always 
wining to give Jobe to our children 
that have passed through our High 
Schools here.

There are a certain class of people 
here who are aiming at the eetabftsh- 
ment ** many private schools us 
possible, of course these people have 
money, some have plenty, but they 
have n° thought or reepset for the 

n* man’9 Children.
On# real estate man states that the 

First four rules of arithmetic is good 
enough for the working, man's child, 
another real estate man wants to 
S£Le0th* chUdren pay a fep for the 
mgh School work and this very same 
v\a? rfCelv*d a free education In the 
> Ictoria schools and has made ptenly 
or money out of the working mail. 
»ler*Uay\ m#ny I” Victoria
who find it very difficult Indeed to 
clothe and feed their children when 
going through-the High School with
out paying fees.

man wfto la soin* In tor 
an M.P. now fought tooth und nail to 
prevent the college being established 
here. If he had gained hie point, the 
parents who wanted their children 
L? Ln fo^ the second year matrlc 
would have had to send them to Van- 
couver and had to pay their board 
u® well as the college fees.

Another msn who is also going In 
ror art m | . caused several homes to 
be broken up in Victoria last year, 
aa he caused a number of young lady 
teachers to be turned out of the 
schools to make room for young men' 
some of whom had had no experience 
ua teachers.
*s.A.n?lher real e*lkte man stated 
that he would put the teacher» where
whl..^ngr" 1 of,en wondered 
where this man would have been put
hli£e had had What WaS comin8 to

, J1.1" «"«range thing that all these 
1 b?!? "P»ken about, none of 

them are Liberals, they are too nar- 
r°7Znind*‘d to be Liberals.

The present Minister of Education 
has done well to study the internat of 
me working men and people of small 

af,,r ,h' ‘'duc,“ion 
If some people could have their way

r-M**WUU,1?,d" l“r',y wl,h •<•«-
Wi.h ™ °f c“ur“" AMeee are people 
- ,!> ™"-y thl> b*ve no use for the 
working man.
h,!L '.he BrM*h people went 

,',h” „l>ld «"“untry now 
they would rind that children 
haxe to so to school till they are 
. m ;V^*re *?ld lnd lhe l,r"t>l<- who
r,re,VV“v" lo *lve ,h<lm lime

further educate themselvea 
until they arc eishteen years old We 
are not llvtn* in the dark a*rs now 
t,/?.-' you workin* people and 
people of small means, have a little 
respect for the Liberal Government 

h,‘* .«•riX^fd your Interests 
nThÜÎII " ,h?, way of education. 
2,°: 1» nothin* wrun* with the
ZUS£nLltXJa'1" ll<1" wlth the !■>-
dustnes which ere very difficult to 
promote In Victoria,

Victoria WHO KNOWSv letorie^J) <\, Jane is l»2«.

MR. TWIGG'S BILL

'.h' Kd"”: -To my surprise 1 
noticed * statement In this morning's 
Colonist Issued by Maj.tr Twlsg, one 

,lhe ,™ndl'!a,r« In thla election.
L kîï réî'hi tlUU b.® ncv,r eubmltted 
tlih î£ hll ■-'"vices |„ connection 

lhe, Koyal VomMIssion on 
d£d> <'r,ry clever "Ufement

nu;y Into Major Twlgg did 
not submit the •Blll.'-Thls may
hi d°ne by hl" "»i"titnt, who
by the way sent ln a bill fbr 1135
mb h, * ”rvl<:e*- Space w"l not per
mit me to give all the Items on hl«°une or lwn U b"
sufficient—such aa « trips to Vun-
wsUgVeF.r'l'>eodl‘iv*' p,r da>- <i»0;

! ot typewriter «5 00 
<1 mention this Just to show nothin* 
was overlooked. This account wâï 
submitted to the central committee
"t ?h«t°Utim ?1,h/'Ut thl' knowledge 
. t l5at tlm<» of the Victoria re- 
turned men. and on the face of this
îeroroedam ,e.nl to PKitloUly ovary
returned men a organization in Vlc- 
îhén .,,?d,hflnalLy hle 1,111 was larger 
1-M -. vhe *lhl'r Advocates pet to- 
»«hrr. Xo. De.pard, they know you

Victoria. B.C. June l»^If«RAN

SALE OF BEDS
Special Sale of Simmons and Restmore Beds at Cut-rate prices. 
If you need extra beds now I* the time to buy. You can save 
money hare.

A NEW PHRASE"

*nb.1 lhe Kdltor—Genera! McRae 
coin, a new Phrase. He now say. tha, 
the receipt for «1.034,000 was a "valu-
Sho2 ’zr'rrnow he °r -“■y»"- «•«
.Ion* h* * m,ant by Ikat exprès

..."T .admlta that the receipt was 
"''î,!” ■" attempt to secure over 
11.000,000 from the Provincial Treas
ury on the ground that this sum had 
been paid to him. If a trustee padded 
hla trust account by Valuation re 
ceipta" aome harsher name might b 
found for them .

______ ELECTOR.
----------- -—/A QUERY

Editor —l*i«l year the Pro- 
vlnclal Government had a bill before 
the Dominion House for power lo get
»H1,lrtl“,S ,°r '"PO"1"» liquor into 
British Columbia. The Henat» 
Mocked the bill and told th™ to 
take a vote of the public on It. Can 
you tell me. through your paper, why
wtih a,rh.n0ih“‘ka< ,hat vo,e ai”"* 
with the other t»eer question ' Or
gether?hey abandoned the bl» ;ilto-

VOTER„7aiyu^na Avenue. Victoria, j'unc

LEST WE FGRGET

To the Editor:—Captain Tallow 
when he died left a legacy of 
$33 OOO.m in the bank to the credit 
°f*he Province. Mr. Bowwtr In-hi. 
criticism «aid that It wa. had man- 
agement and financing, that amount 
ahonM be put In circulation aa it 
wa*. He did not forget his friends. 
The «une kind of haauow dl-rofin, 
of other -people's money wag the 
purchase of that historical bunch of 
;£k.J?,<‘n,lbly tur » courUuuwet. 
I.C.OOOO. and of »o value now. Again 
he did not forget his friends. Bow- 
!” 1* a aplrndld apeclmen of flnanc- 
Ihg or flneeelng.

‘ i, VOTER.

Angus Campbell & Co., Ltd.
1008-10 Qevenunent Street

Charming New Gowns
For Afternoon or Informal

Evening Wear
~-:’1 i ■

Beautiful Frocks in which to appear it the numerou* naval 
function» are m delightful assortments here. Some ire flounced, 
some *re dreped, some are tuniced, others are in straight lied 
effect, rhey're very smart and very reasonably priced.

It takes just one inspection to attest the smartness of ~T 
these. Come in and see them. (

$25.00 to $75.00 :

Long Silk Gloves in the ffanted 

Shades at $2.00 per Pair
" " jr.1”-' 4 ===11Tr'-1J^- i *———— '

Women’s 16-button length Kaymr Silk Gloves with double 
tipped nngert, in while and black and color». Excellent 
quality and very special value at. per pair.............#2.00

PREMIER KING AND 
DR. F. G. BANTING ARE 

HONORED BY YALE

New Haven, Conn., June 1».—Pre
mier King received the honorary de
gree of Doctor of Laws at the 233rd 
commencement Af Yale University 
yesterday and Dr. K. G. Banting, To

ronto. discoverer of Insulin for ths 
treatment of diabetes, received ths 
honorary degree of Doctor of Science.

The degree was conferred on Mr 
King. Provost Henry S. Graves aald! 
In recognition of his "distinguished 
achievements," and especially for his 
constructive work on problems of 
!al,°-r, *"d Industrial peace, and oo 
Dr. Banting In recognition of hla ser
vice rendered to humanity "tllat Is 
beyond all measure."

to CALIFORNIA
via the SHASTA ROUTE

Special low roundtrip flues to California over the 
•çemc Shasta Route are on sale daily. And **.Z! 
fares buy Southern Pacific Service which meuï 
rare comfort and service on the way.
There are train» every day at convenient hour». 
Through sleeper, from Seattle and Ta 
»an Francisco and Los Angeles.

TAYLOR. General Agent 
Jl4 Union Street. Seattk. Washington
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TO-MORROW

TO-MORROW the elector. will decide 
who shall administer the allairs of the 

Province for the next term. Drey will have 
an unusually wide field from which to make 
their selection, for this is the first lime they have 
been confronted with three political organiza
tions contesting virtually every seat in the 
Legislature. If their verdict is not emphatic 
to the poet that the Government will not 
command a majority of the House, although it 
may be the largest unit, we shall have unsettled 
political coéditions which will react detri
mentally upon the country.

The Tim» submits that or its record the 
Oliver Government is entitled to expect a 
return to power.

No other administration has had to contend 
with so many adverse conditions for which it 
was not responsible. It inherited the P.G.E. 
project from the Bowser Government, from 
which in the face of the pressure from the 
Mainland and upper country it could not 
divorce itself.

It was confronted with the problem of 
restoring the credit of the Province, impaired 
by its predecessors, which on the testimony of 
the highest financial authorities in Canada it 
has been able to do.

It had to meet the demands of our returned 
soldiers backed up by the pressure of the public 
for land settlement projects, help for industrial 
enterprises and other undertakings, all of which 
cost a lot of money but which in many instances 
will prove reproductive.

Notwithstanding these burdens it has been 
able to make several important steps in the 
direction of reducing taxation, while the taxa
tion of the cities in most instances has been 
increased.

The social legislation of the Government, 
with particular reference to women and the 
home, surpasses anything in scope and character 
that has been attempted in this Province before. 
This is an eloquent tribute to the growing 
influence of women, upon government in this 
country and they are entitled to look for further 
expressions of that interest

Our readers are familiar with the sturdy 
battle of the Hon. John Oliver on the freight 
rates issue. There » not an organization in 
the Province interested in our commercial well
being which does not recognize the importance 
and effectiveness of his efforts and which has 
not enrolled itself behind him in his cam
paign for better freight rates between British 
Columbia and the East. The growing move
ment of grain, which in time should help to 
build up every port on this Coast, shows that 
he is winning out.

The alternative to the return of the Gov
ernment is the election of either Conservatives 
or Provincials. In the case of the former this 
would mean the restoration of the Bowser 
Government which was overwhelmingly rejected 
in 1916 for the very best reasons. In the case 
of the Provincials we would have a Govern
ment under the leadership of General McRae 
which on the face of it would mean a costly 
experiment.

Hie safest and soundest course for the 
electors to pursue is to return the Oliver Gov
ernment. The wisest course for the voters of 
Victoria to take is to mark their ballots for 
the Hon. John Oliver, Jos. Cleanhue, Samuel 
Drake and Dr. Raynor.

—-......MAN4GH AM) ESQUIMALT-~-*

AANICH will look to its own interests 
^ to-morrow. It will give Mr. Pauline the 
requisite majority. It naturally prefers to have 
experience and influence in the Legislature. It 
is too progressive a community to indulge in 
experiments where its future prosperity is 
concerned. Mr. Pauline has been a good friend 
to Saanich during eight years of pasliamentary 
life. That should stand him in good stead at 
the polls.

Esquimalt should mark its cross against the 
name of Mr. Carlow. As a progressive Liberal 
of exceptional energy he will be able to exert 
influence which will give the neighboring town
ship the effective representation its importance 
and possibilities demand. On that account, as 

_ well as for the obvious reasons why the Oliver 
Government should returned, Mr. Carlow 
should head the poll when the votes are counted.

The electors of The Islands Will remember 
the services which Mr. M. B. Jackson, ICC.,

I has rendered to his constituency since his victor/ 
at the polls in 19 f 6. His ability in debate, his 
unceasing energy in behalf of every progressive 
movement, his untiring and unselfish labors 
in support of the development of British 

'Columbia as a whole, have marked him out as 
one of the most useful public servants this 
Province possesses. He should head the poll 
when the votes are counted to-morrow night.

WELCOME NEWS

[ F Premier Oliver is able to come to satisfac
tory terms with the British financiers who 

are contemplating the purchase of the Pacific 
Croat Eastern Rsulway he will fcaVv done aa 

~ titteJmtlr valuaMB «aofcg of hi—n i 
Province. . .

Ever since it became necessary for the 
Government to step in and save the property 
upon which so much of the people's money had

been spent without promise of return, the 
obvious course to take was iu disposal if 
adequate terms could be arranged.

With its own hands full of railway 
troubles it was not to be expected that the 
Dominion Government would jump at any 
chance to increase its financial load. In the 
meant une. however, the Oliver Administration 
has very wisely regarded the property as con
vertible into a producing asset, and its policy 
of development and improvement during the 
last lew years has justified that optimistic out
look and has brought the road to a condition 
of practical interest to possible purchaser,.

None better than Premier Oliver realizes 
the wisdom of offering satisfactory inducements 
to any bona fide syndicate which would 
purchase the road and undertake the develop
ment of the territory which it has been designed 
to serve. Yesterday’s advices on the progress 
of the negotiations which Agent-General Wade 
has carried on in London will be extremely 
welcome news to the people of this Province.

SUPPORT OIJVER AND GET 
LOWER FREIGHT RATES

SOME of the critics of the Government 
expect to be taken seriously when they 

charge Premier Oliver . with trotting out the 
freight rates issue as an election cry.

Apart from the stupidity of this jibe et 
efforts winch already have brought many 
advantages ' to British Columbia—with the 
promise "of many more—the great majority of 
the electorate know that Mr. Oliver started his 
agitation for more equitable terms as long ago 
as 1907. Ever since that time he has used 
every possible opportunity to keep British 
Columbia's claim before the proper authorities 
at Ottawa.

If there are any among the Government's 
critics who still imagine that the freight rates 
issue is only in its infancy, they had better study 
the following resolution which Mr. Oliver 
moved in the Legislature seventeen years ago:

-------- Whereas by section It of the Terms of
Vnlon the Government of the 1 *,minion 
undertook to seeure the construction of a 
line of railway to connect the seaboard of 
British Columbia with tbs railway system 
of Canada :

And whereas larce areas of public lands 
belonging to the Province of British Co
lumbia have been conveyed to the Dominion 
Government In furtherance otthe said rail
way:

And whereas the benefits to be derived 
from the construction of the said railway 
was one of the Inducements which led to 
the Vnlon of British Columbia with Ihs 
other Provinces of Canada, as well as for 
the conveyance to the Dominion Govern
ment of the public lands of tty Province 
as aforesaid:

And whereas the railway above referred 
to Is national In its character, and as such 
has received a very large measure of use 1st - 
ance of public moneys and lands:

And whereas It was not contemplated at 
the time of the Vnkm of British Columbia 
with the other Provinces of Canada that 
there should be any discrimination in 
freight and passenger rates between one 
locality and other localities, or between one 
Province and any other Province

And whereas numerous complaints have 
from time to time been made by various 
Boards of Trade In British Columbia, to 
the effort that existing freight rates dis
criminate against cities til British 
Columbia:

» ~ Abd whereas the Ward of Railway 
Commissioners have ordered a reduction 
of passenger rates to three cents per mils 
upon all railways between Calgary and the 
Allant lr:

And whereas the passenger rates charged 
upon railwnys In British Columbia Is In 
excess of three cents per mile:

And whereas such excess Is a discrimi
nation detrimental to the best interests of 
British Columbia, as it tends to prevent 
development and the Influx of population:

Therefore, he it Resolved, That an 
humble Address he presented to His Honor! 
the Lieutenant-Governor, praying that he 
will cause.a full representation of the facts 
to be made to the Government of the 
Dominion and to the Board of Railway 
Commissioners, to the end that British 
Columbia may he placed In as favorable 
condition In respect to freight and pas
senger rates aa are other portions of the 
Dominion.

Mr. Poole y says “we are jolly well going 
to get lower freight rates whether John Oliver 
is Premier of British Columbia or not." Mr 
Bowser no doubt echoes these sentiments ; but 
the people are naturally suspicious about this 
sudden interest. If the inequality in the matter 
of freight rates was an obvious detrimental 
factor to British Columbia's development in 
1907, when Mr. Oliver launched his campaign 
—and. of course, it was—the people inquire 
what Mr. Bowser and Mr. Pooley have been 
doing to help along the Premier's good work 
in the meantime. They find no trace of 
assistance. y

Consequently when the elector is asked to 
put Mr. Oliver out and Mr. Bowser in, he 
is being asked to leave the freight rate question, 
easily hit most important concern, in hands that 
have been idle on the jpb since 1907. Repudi- 

- - ating Mr. Oliver now means lhe repudiation of 
his whole work for better terms.

r

Earl of Selkirk Planted Out
post of Empire

THE Earl of Selkirk, philanthropie», becoming 
a shareholder of the Hudeon'a Bay Com

pany, engineered a sale to himself of 116.000 
square miles of territory drained by the Aeelnl- 
bolne and Red Rivers in what Is now the 
Province of Manitoba. His purpose was 
unselfish—to plant there a colony, an outpost 
of empire on the fertile plains, which |should 
give to the unfortunate, the dispossessed, the 
oppressed of bis native Scotland a chiure çf 
freedom and of competence. The great North 
West Pur Company, with headquarters ln| 
Montreal, bitterly opposed the plan, Inasmuch 
as thof denied the validity of the Hudson's 
Bay Company claim to any of this territory of 
the prairies, and were convinced that a ediony 
under the wing* of the Hudson's Bay Company 
on the Red River would cut their lines in two 
from Athabaska, whence the beat and greatest 
quantity of furs came to Montread. They deter
mined to resist with force.

The colony, conveyed In Hudson's Bay Com
pany ships, landed at York Factory at the 
mouths of the Nelson River and Hayes River, 
stayed there the Winter of 1811-1812, and 
plodding up the Hayes River to Lake Winnipeg, 
arrived at the junction of the Aaalnlboine and 
Rod Rivera on August 30, 1812. For their first 
Winter In the promised land their life was 
peaceful and their relations with the North 
West Company officers gnd men, who had aa 
yet received no Instructions from Montreal, 
were amicable. The second Winter showed the 
North West propaganda among the French and 
half-breed* againat them. Two additional
parties of colonists arrived meanwhile. ___

The North Watt Company's annuai maeting 
at Fort William in July of 1814 determined to 
take action to remove the colonists from the 
land. #Duncan Cameron.' Canadian of Scotch 
ancestry, demobollsed militia captain of the war 
then raging along the Canadian border, took 
charge at the North West Company, Fort 
Gibraltar, at the fork of the Asslnibolne and 
Red Rivers He epoke Gaelic and undermined 
the authority of Lord Selkirk's Governor, Mac- 
done 11. Finally, after use of both persuasion 
and terrorization, he managed' to arrest the 
Governor and send hlpi to Montreal. Then he 
enticed away In 1115 to Upper Canada' two- 
thirds of thg settlers to place them tor the moat 
part on the shores of Lake Simcoe. The 
remaining colonists, at his Instigation, were 
driven north to Lake Winnipeg by armed half- 
breeds. North West Company retainers. The 
ground was thus wiped bare again.

T^HAT Autumn a fourth contingent came from 
Scotland and up from York Factory to the 

Red Hiver under Governor Semple. The 
refugees Joined them and the colony was 
çevlved. Duncan Cameron, in his turn, was 
arrested and sent to England. Fort Gibraltar 
was seized and razed. The Governor forbade 
the export of provisions from the country, thus 
hitting the North West stations farther west. 
He was taking a high-handed line for a man 
without troops and relying solely on acknow
ledgment of his legal right by every one 
affected. The NoKwesters dispatched two expe
ditions to clear the colonists out again, one of 
traders from Fort William, one of wyd half- 
breeds from the banks of the Qu'Appelle, two 
hundred miles west of the settlement.

The half-breeds were led by Cuthbert Grant. 
Stripped and painted many of them, all were 
armed, prepared for -bloodshed. Late In the 
afternoon of June 19. 1816, these were passing 
the Hudson's Bay Company, Fort Douglas, to 
Jotri the party from the East. Governor Semple, 
afraid they might molest the settlers, rode out 
with a few of his staff and men, twenty-seven 
in all. to meet them. Gone a little way, he sent 
hack for a brass cannon at the fort. There was 
a parley. The half-breed Boucher was Insolent 
to the Governor, who himself wgs not con
ciliatory. “Arrest him!" shouted the Governor, 
over fconfideat In the prestige of the law. 
Crash! the half-breeds' muskets spoke. -The 
Governor fell wounded. A half-breed finished 
hhft.- Others fell: It became *
Twenty-two went down, murdered, for their 
muskets were not loaded. Governor Semple 
would have* it so that there might be no firing. 
Six men were saved, three by flight amid the 
confusion, three by surrender to those they 
knew. Some' one or two of the Governor's party 
had alone been able to fire for one Nor'wester 
half-breed was killed and one wna wounded.

There on the field, still called Seven Oaks, 
not far from the heart of the city of Winnipeg, 
lay the Mki. savagely stripped of clothes, 
horribly mutilated by the wild half-breed 
riders, till birds and beasts had left but 
skeletons.

Thus was the settlement of the fair Province 
of Manitoba baptized in blood. The onus of 
guilt lay at the doors of the partners of the 
North West Company, no matter how unwise, 
untactful had been the course of Governor 
Semple. All seemed over now. Fort Douglas 
was surrendered to the victorious Nor-westers. 
The colony was dispersed northward again. But 
help was at hand. Before many months had 
passed Lord Selkirk had arrived, recaptured th«t 
place and re-established his colonists.

LISTEN TO THE WHEAT 8INGINGÎ
From The Calgary Albertan 

There la no finer music these days than tho 
sound of the rapidly growing wheat, it may 
require a trained ear to hear it. but the wheat 
is coming along in marvelous fashion.

SMALL TOWN TROUBLES
From The Kansas City Star

In spite of all our efforts to simplify life in 
the small town. It grows more perplexing. One 
young woman who lives In a town where there 
are no lady hair-cutters in thfc beauty shops 
reports that after she had canvassed the whole 
town and found the man who does the best 
shlngle-bob In the community, the barber 
promptly proceeded to get himself Into jail for 
bootlegging.

wm
Free From Stalk and Tanic Fibres 
Sold by Grocers Throughout Canada

BATTERY ORDERS

The Sarcee detachment will parade 
at the Willows at McCleave's Stable* 
for" Instruction in equitation and 
battery manoeuvres at 7 p.m., Friday. 
June 20, and on Tuesday evening at

p.m., June 24.
Recruits.—The battery is able to 

take on a few recruits. No previous 
militia experience necessary.

Signalling.—A course of signalling. 
Morse code, is commencing at the 
Armories and will be held on Tues
day and Thursday nights at 8 o’clock. 
Members of the battery desiring to 
take this course kindly report to 
Captgin Francis at the Armories on 
the above nights.

Prise money Tor gunlaying and 
signaling is now in hand and will 
be distributed on completion of test.

T. B. MONK.
Major. O.C. 58th Battery, C.F.A.

MILLIONS FOR THE 
WATERFRONT

THZ 'GATEWAY OF THE 
PACIFIC'' IS MADE OF 

B.O. LUMBER

m*te.

The solid Liberal four for Victoria should 
be the lead for the rest of the Province.

The people putBowser had his chance, 
him out in 1916 
kept out in 1920. There will be no change 
to-morrow.

Surely the people of British Columbia, who 
are looking forward to the equalization oi 
freight rates, will not repudiate the whole cam
paign by repudiating Premier Oliver. The 
defeat of his Government would mean that.

- Do not be misled by side mues. The main 
for the people of. British Columbia to .do

to-morrow is to send the Oliver Administration 
back to office in order that this Province may 
cash in oh its first-class credit and get new 
money and people for development.

IRISH UNITY
From The London Evening Hter<l«r<1

The people of Great Britain desire above all 
things that the two Irish Governments shall 
subsist In amicable relations with each other. 
They have, under the new constitution, every 

tv a FM* • 1 If » opportunity of achieving substantial unity, even
Pul Oliver in and run no mil of a conditions of formal division. Whether

there exists In the two Irelands that quite 
measurable degree of statesmanship which 
should realize this Ideal remains, of course, to 
be seen. But the posslbllit % of successful co
operation are obviously d..nlnlshed If either 
Irish Government Imagines that rt can, by pro 
duclng trouble, compel the British Government 
to take elides.

OH, TAKE THIS LITTUE BONO

Oh, take this little song, my love, ^
Tour may net know 

A thousand kisses never given 
' Hava made It glow.

Oh. take this little rhyme, my dear.
And If you listen.

You'll hear the dropping of the tears 
That made it glisten.

■ ^ ‘w~l- ■
U..X nt ■ » tkouauifi' ttiffhtff -

iLÎTESTh

Oh. yob can never know, my love,
, How life is long:

But Since you will not have me, love ,
Oh. h»v« my «m*. -Martha.

AFTER USING

KIRK’S
Dependable

Washed
Nut

you will have to admit that 
it is the most satisfactory 
Summer Coal for your 
kitchen range.
It can be imitated but never 
equalled, and

“It does last longer"

Mrk Coal C». Ltd.
1212 Broad St. Phone 130

Hall’s Drug Store
Our Thirty Years’ Selling of High-quàlity Goods, With Prompt Service and 
Low Prices, Enables Us to Speak With Confidence and Insure Satisfaction.

WEEK-END SPECIALS
MEDICINES TOILET GOODS

Sidelights en a Great Indu stry |

rCascara Tablets.............10
l Blaud’a Catarrh Tablets .... ............... 10
i Lyaol ..................................      .10
I Lyaol ......................... .75

KiMoids .............. Jr......... .38
l Vitamine Tablets ...............................   .78
I D. & L. Liver Pills ,........... 16
i Fluid Magnesia ...............................  .19
I Bromo Seltzer ......................................... 44
I List or i ne ...................... .48
I D,D.D. ........................ *88
i 1111vi* OH..................  .38
I Wilson's Port Wine ...........  .1.25
i Red Pepper Rub.............. .58
I Extract Malt, 3-lb. tin ................. 1.22
i Eno’s Fruit Salts .................................>98
) Ironizcd Yeast Tablets........................74

.3.) Milk of Magnesia .............. »2o

.75 Coke Shampoo #•............... .48

.50 Tartra Dent Tooth Paste ........ .38

.35 Armand's Talcum .................  .10
,50 Pond s C ream ... •.............. .38
.50 Pond’s Vanishing Cream ........ .38
.15 Baby’s Own Soap, 2 for 10
.85 Hospital Cotton .64

1.25 Coty’s Face Powder............ ;............90
.50 Pompadour Stay Fix ........... .38
.60 Pond’* Witch Hazel ............ .48
.50 Pepaodcnt Tooth Paste ......... .45
.25 Vinolia Tooth Paste............19
,:ih VinollA Shaving Cream ........................ 27

2,00 Hair Bitters .. -.........28
.25 Shampoo Powder-............... .10
.50 Ingram's After-Shave ........... .38
.35 ATïêr-Shavê ................... .27
,25 Peroxide ......«.......«.......**40

DR. WATSON’S TONIC STOUT AND ALE
A most wholesome'and nourishing drink. A 75c package makes forty bottles.

USE CURINA CREAM FOR SUNBURN

Horsemen : Tuttle’s Elixir, Absorbine Senior, Rubbing Alcohol, Witch Hazel, Etc., Etc.

HALLS
1304 Douglas Street

SELLFORLESS HALLS
Phone 201

The WEATHER
pwllv MwUtlz rwrwlsfctol 
*F Ike VlettortB MeUw-
•l*Sleel DaM/ttoaat

How Forest Industries Maintain 
Seaports of the Province.

British columbia has
-bmi railed the “Oateway 

of the Pacifie,** but there./an be 
no denying the fact that this 
portal is built of B.C. lumber 
and our forest produets are the 
principal material that pan* 
through it.

British Columbia is a mari
time province ami its port facil 
itieti constitute Ata most ncecs 
sarv trading equipment.

To what extent are our water
fronts dependent on the timber 
industries for their efficient 
maintenance!

During last year between 500 
and 600 vessels (deep sea and 
foreign coastwise) carried lum 
ber cargoes out of British Col 
umbia ports. 14 4» estimated 
that each one of these vessels 
means $1000.00 spent in the Pro
vince.

One billion feet of logs came 
through the Narrows at Vancouver, 
paying another 850,000 to the upkeep 
of the harbor

About 130 tug boats are employed 
in towing Hog* and lumber scows. 
t)ver $1.000.000 Is paid fn wages to 
the crews of these vessels and the 
maintenance of sixty of these tug 
boats, ut least, is a direct charge on 
the industry.

Innumerable scows are engaged in 
loading lumber vessels, the building 
and maintenance of these coats many 
thousands of dollars.

Loading lumber, logs and shingles 
on to vessels Is a skilled job and an 
expensive one It provides a pay roll 
of over $1.000.000 per annum to the 
longshoremen in British Columbia 
port*. j
j.The waterfront of Vancouver is a 

very lively place and our visitors are 
greatly Impressed at the busy aspect 
of the harbor. The main soufee of 
Its activity is without doubt the lum
ber industry of British Columbia.

Victoria, June If.—$ a.m,—The baro
meter has risen over this Province and 
One weather is becoming general on the 
Pacific Slope Rain is reported In the 
prairie provinces.

Reports
Victoria—Barometer, 30 20; tempera

ture. maximum yesterday. 64: minimum. 
50: wind. 20 mile» W ; weather, cloudy.

Prince Rupert—Barometer. 30 30; tem
perature, maximum yesterday. 60; mini
mum. 50; wind, calm; weather, cloudy-

Ketevan—Barometer. JO 22; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 66; minimum. 
60- wind. 4 miles N.E.; weather, cloudy.

Tatooah— Barometer, 30 24. tempera
ture. minimum yesterday. 60; wind. 4 
miles W.. weather, cloudy.

Portland. Ore —Barometer, 30 34; tem
perature. maximum yesterday, 64; mini
mum. 62. wind, 4 mile* w . weather, 
fair.

Seattle—Barometer, 10 26; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 62; minimum. 
10; wind. I miles 6.; rain, trace, weather, 
cloudy.

Nan Francisco— parameter. 29.98 ; tem

perature, maximum yesterday. 70; mlni- 
----- * ** E. ; weather.mum. 66; wind, 4 miles 8.

Calgary—Temperature, maximum yes
terday, 42; rain, .12.

Edmonton — Temperature, maximum 
yesterday. 32; rain, 0L 

Winnipeg — Temperature, maximum
yesterday, 61; rain. .14.

Temperature
Max. Min.

Victoria ...................................... 66 50
Vancouver .................. ••
Kamloops ................................. 84 .
Grand Forks............... 71
Nelson ........................................ •• • •
Itegina ............................................. 60
"lu Appelle ..............................  50

oronto .....................................  «3
ttawa ................... ................ •• I*

Montreal ....................................74 V ..
St. John ................. 00
Halifax ......................................  62

DONATIONS FOR
FLEET WELCOME

Liât of donations additional to those 
published Tuesday, for the reception 
to the British Empire Special Henrico 
Squadron.—W. T.,.Stewart. $6; An
onymous per the Royal Trust, 1100; 
The Banks Clearing House. $300; 
Pacific Salvage Cotaipany. $50; An
onymous, $2; McTkvish Bros., $16; 
Stevenson's Confectionary, $26; 
Dominion Hotel. $25; Estate of the 
Royal Dairy, $10; Balmoral Hotel. 
$10t Brackman-Kerr Milling Com
pany, $50; Vancouver Drug Stprr, 
$15; Sir Frank Barnard, K C.M.G.. 
$100; Anonymous per F. J. O Reilfer, 
$25. Total, $627.

THE BEST VALUE MEN'S BOOTS 
AND OXFORDS IN THE CITY

MODERN SHOE 00. 1300 Government St. Phone 1886

This scries of articles communi
cated by the Timber Induptries 

Council of British Columbia

(Advt.)

Coal
Best Wellington
Nut ............ .610.73 per ton

, kn$ ..... **rf JA-.BB BW loft . .1

Victoria Fuel Co., Ltd.
1203 Bread St. 
A. R- Graham

Rhone 1S77 
E. M. Brewn

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
Store Heure: • era. u « am.; Wednesday, 1 p.m.i Saturday, « p.m.

Fresh Meats
CASH AND CARRY

1,000 LBS. LOCAL KILLED VEAL 

Shoulder Routs, 3 to 5 lbs., fier lb. 18<* 
Legs, shank off, 5 to 6 lbs., ptfr lb. 25< 
Loins, 3 to 4 lbs., per lb. .................... 28c

Shoulders Pork, 5 to 7 lbs., per lb..........13<

Butts Pork, 2 to 5 lbs., per lb............... 17C
Loins Pork, 2 to 5 lbs,, per lb. . ..... 25<
Shoulders Mutton, half or whole, lb. 23< 
Legs Mutton, half or whole, per lb. ,.29<
Rolled Prime Ribs, per lb.......... ;..........23C
Blade Bone Routs, per lb....................Of
Oxford Sausage,"per lb........................... 12<f

Regular Counter—Delivered
Centre Cut Loins Pork, per lh...............27C
Legs Guaranteed Spring Lamb, per lb. 42<

Rolled Prime Ribs, per lh. 
Sirloin Tip Roasts, per lb.

Groceteria Specials

..............25C

..............25<

Sunlight Soap, per box .............. .. 30<*
Libby's Pork and Beans, per tin . .12}£C 
Red Head Matches, per box ........8%<
Chalet Toilet Paper, per roll..............3^<

Eagle Brand Milk, per tin................ lSljjri
Snowflake Pastry Flour, per sack .. 39<* 
Kellogg's Corn Flakes, per pkt. ... OMt 
Roger's Syrup, 2s, per tin................17}4t

Provision Counter Specials
CASH AND CARRY

Frreh Creamery Butter, while It laeti, lb.. 300 
Spencer'» Standard Picnic Heme, per lb., .16*
and ........................................ le*
Spencer's Standard Side Bacon, halt or whole.
per lb. ...............................     3°<
Silveriest Pure Lard, par packet ................ IT*
Spenser». Bwperrer Brand Butler, per lb. . 4*p
Spencer's Prime Brand Butter, per lb. ■■■■**4' 
- - ................................................... Sl.BB3 lbs. for

Speneer’e Springfield Butter, per lb. 
Spencer’s Own, Pure Beef Dripping, \ 
Speneer’e Stenderd Heme, half or
lb......................................... ................................
Bps near's Unsmoked Bacen, per lb. 
Speneer’e Standard Beak Baser»,

Speech's standard Ayfihiee Roll, p
and ..................... . .v.. .4... v.. v......
Speneer’e Standard Bacon Ends, per

...........37*
>er lb., 
whole, per 
.......33*
A......3B*
sliced, per

.........»**
«“•ik.

lb. M*

•J
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
•tore Heure: • e.m. te • p.m.; Wednesday, 1 p.m.; Saturday. S p.m.

Dress Materials
Purchased in the Store 
Ont and Basted Pree of 
Charge at the Pattern 

| Counter
Where the latest patterns 
may a» purchased, Includ
ing the Designer, Ladles* 
Home Journal and Pic- 
tortaPKëvlew. -First Floor

Specials for Friday and Saturday
In the Great Selection of Special Values Offered in Every Department Friday and Saturday You Will Find Bargains

of Unusual Worth. Come Prepared to Take Advantage of Them.

HOSIER Y

la Oar Tea-room 
Daily

Bliss Irene Oruley Bick
Violinist ; with

at the Piano
e From 3.2® until 6.2® peg 

—Tearoom. First Floor n

6.» p.W
X

Women’s and Misses’

Tricotine Suits
Reg. to $49.75 Value For $1830

To-day we are in a position, thanks to a lucky purchase, to offer you a most 
extraordinary bargain in Women's Stylish Tricotinc Suits. The Suits are of 
excellent grade, made in novelty styles, finished with touches of braid or self 
trimming; Tailored Suits with braid binding, and Sports Suits with novelty 
style Coats and Wrap-around Skirts." Shown in plain shades of navy end 
sand and silk-lined. Sizes 16 to 38. Special value, a suit.................<18.90

A New Shipment of 
Fashionable English Pall-overs

. . . . . . . . . . $7.95

Spi

Special Value, 
each.............. ..

All-wool Straight Style Pull-overs, now so
much in demand. They have V neck, long 
sleeves and turn-hack cuffs. These arc 
shown in Oriental mixtures and are very 
handsome. Special, each .....................<7.95

V —First Floor

— Mantles, First Floor

an Silk Over-bloases, 
Newest Styles, $7.50

Over-blouses of a high-grade spun silk, 
in remarkably pretty design. They arc 
very popular this season and .most'at
tractive, having Robespierre collar and 
long sleeves with turn back cuffs and 
finished with band at bottom; natural 
shade only. Sizes 36 to 42., Special value 
each ...................................................... <7.50

—Blouses, First Floor

Silk Rompers For Infants—Special Values
Dainty Rompers of pongee and spun silk, trimmed 
with colored pipings and large pearl buttons. The 
styles ans very pretty and for the ages of one to 
two years .................................................................. S3.25

Infants’ Muslin and Organdie Bonnets in attractive 
styles; all white or trimmed with pink and sky
rosettes. Special, each, 95? to .....................St*25

=—Infante', First Moor

Millinery at Special Prices
A Large Selection of Trimmed and Ready-to-wear Hats,
special, each ..........................................................$3.50
Selection of Pine Manilla Straws in soft light shades and
in woven mixed shades. Each................ ...................f 1.08
A Selection of Manila Straps and Wool Mixture», in

black, black and White, navy, navy and white, sand and 
white, sand and nigger, Daphne blue and white, pink and 

■ irbite,"’and all . whiter'-Kesv-ttpem--Hat*;-; wonderful ^
values. Each ............................-----------------------------........<2.98

Children's and Misses’ Hats, in large and small roll ami 
turn-down brims; white and colors. 95< to .. <3.00
White Ribbon Hats, special at ........... ...........................<4.05

White Sports Hats, straw and silk, and self stçaw. 
banded. Special up from .....................................................<2.50

—Millinery, Flret Floor •

Girls’ Camping Suits and Over\ 
alls at Special Prices

Khaki Overalls of heavy grade denim, suitable for berry picker*. 
They have long legs, blba and straps over shoulder. Suitable for
the agee of 14 to 16. On sale for................. ................................... 92.50
Combination Overalls of excellent grade khaki denim, the legs arc 
ankle length, the sleeves long. Consist of bloomers buttoned to 
mkldy mi. waisL 1 ‘radical for berry pickers; sues for 14 to 16
years, #3.50 to W.................................................. ...... .TZ^PRHF**
Khaki Denim Camp Suita for girls aged 12, 14 and IS years. Two 
pieces, middy and bloomers.. The middy has sailor collar, long 
sleeves and belt, and finished with red lacing In front. A
suit ................................................... .................. .. #3.75*
Combination Overalls of khaki denim, pleated bloomers buttoned 
on middy; short sleeves and elastic at knee. For the ages of 8
to 16 years, #1.95 to ...................................................................... #3.75
Khaki Overalls, suitable for camp wear, knee length, with elastic. 
They have bib and straps over, ahouldcr. Suitable for the ages
of 4 to 10 years. At.......................................................................... #1.75
*Jsne Dandy” Kbaki or Blue Denim Overalls for girls. These are 
made In Dutch style, with short sleeves and ankle length, trimmed 
with red arouttd neck, sleeves and waist and suitable for the
ages of 2 to 8 years ...........................................L............ ................#2.00
“Jim Dandy” Blue Denim Overalls for boys. They have short 
aleeves and are trimmed with red around neck and waist; rein
forced at knee and suitable for the ages of 3 to 8 years. . #2.00

—Children's, First Floor

Odd Pieces of Furniture 
„ At Special Prices

One Chiffonier in mahogany finish, ft has three large drawers
and bevel plate mirror. Regular $54.00. Special ............. #40.00
One Blaek Walnut Dressing Table with triple mirrors and two 
drawers, neatly finished. Regular $85.00. On sale for ... #45.00 
One Ivory Enamel Dressing Table with triple bevel plate mirrors 
and two short drawers; neatly decorated. Regular value $45 00
for ............... .......................................................................................... #32.00
A White Ensmel Dresser with oval plate mirror, three Idng draw - 
ère arid made of hardwood. Regular $31.00, on sale for . #21.00 
Two Genuine Walnut China Cabinets with large Sise glass doors, 
front and sides. Regular $I25.0U each, on sale for, each. #75.00 
Two Walnut Extension Tables with pedestal base, extends 6 ft., 
and has polish finish. Regular $45* On salé, each #35.00
One Figured Gumwood Buffet, 5V inches wide, with plate mirror, 
one long and two short drawers, two cupboard spaces: natural
finish. Regular $65.00, on sale .............................................. .. #45.00
One All-over Upholstered Arm Chair, covered with good grade 
tapestro*. 14 has Spring seat and back. Regular $12.00, on sale 

;-'IWr ‘ ♦ à .«*>•*:• * i * vî> :

Women s Step-in 
Sets, $3.50 and 

$3.98
These dainty step-in nets are 
iriade of striped or cross-bar 
dimity and trimmed with lace 
and drawn-work embroidery In 
colors, blue, ptnk, mauve and 
canary. Special, a set, #3.50 
and ..... . .'.H#S>98

—Whltewear, First Floor

Bargains in 
China and 
Crockery 

Departments
Brown Fireproof Bakers, 
each, 30?. 25?. 30c
and ............   40?
Brown Fireproof Pudding 
Dishes, white lined, each,
30? and ......... -î...........35?
Brown Botty Teapots, six- 
cup size, for camp use, 
each ................................ 75?

brown, with deep band of 
greo», tan or mottled. 
Special. 66?. 75?, 86? 
China Cream Jugs, floral 
design. Special at 26?.
35? and ..........................15?
China Sugars and Creams,
* pair .......................   66?
China Salad Bowie, special
«*ach ...................................65?
Flewer Bowls, with frogs, 
special, 75? and #1.26 
Cake Plates, china, floral
design Special ............65?
China Berry Sots, 7 pieces,
a set ..............   #1.50
China Cups and Saucers, 
15?. 20? 25?
Chines Tea Sots, 22 pieces. 
In attractive design. Spe
cial, a set ........... #5.95

—-Lower Main Floor

Special Prices on 
Garden Tools

Garden Rakes, 90?, #1.25
arid .................................. #1.35
Garden Hoes, 75# to #1.15 
Dutch Hoes, special, each #1.15 
Carden Forks, long handle, 
#1.65 an-1 . .#1.75
<Totato Forks with "D” handle,
each ......................... ............ #1.75
Spades, long handle, each #1.35 
Spade» with “D” handle, each 

.36
Grass Shears, a pair.
Grass Shears, tbfi$T
a pair . ................................
Grass Clippers, each ..
Lawn Sprinklers, braaa, special

Silks at Special Prices
40-Inch Heavy Canton Crepe, a superior grade anil
perfect texture Tor dresses. Shades are grey, bis
cuit, Tiavy ami blaek. A yard .........................<3.75
36-Inch Heavy Wash Satin that makes up well in 
skirts and wears well; white only. Special, a
yard ....................... .................................... .........  <2.75
36-Inch Figured Taffeta, a en*p finish silk with a 
neat figure. Ideal for evening wear. Shades are 
mauve, Nile, apricot, peach and blue. A yard <2.75 
24-Inch Fancy Canton in good colorings and striking 
designs. Suitable for dress tops or lingerie. Special
value, a yard ................................ .................................98#

—Silk*. Main Floor

Special Values in Dress Goods Section
36-Inch Figured Lining, in good designs, grey, navy, 
brown, blue and mauve grounds with colored patterns. 
An excellent grade lining and big value a yard ... .75# 
31-Inch Satin Finish Sateen, made of a strong cotton and 
excellent finish. Shown in 25 different shades. Special
value, a yard ......... ...................... ........................ ....................50#
66-Inch Striped Viyella, a desirable material for dresses 
or skirts. Absolutely unshrinkable and fast colors. Spe
cial, a yard ........................... ............... ............................. <2.75
64-Inch Wool Crepe, all-wool and a perfect material for 
dresses. Shades are fopenhagen, biscuit, grey, brown,
navy. Special, a yard......... ...........................‘.............. <3.50
46-Inch Navy Serge, an all-wool medium weight serge for 
children’s dresses, will wear well. A yard ......<1.25

—Dree. Hoods, Main Floor

Self-filling Pens, 49c Each
We have Just received a limited number of Self-filling 
Ft untaln Fens, each with two extra nibs. Special value,
while they last, each ..................... ,.............. .. 49?

—Stationery, lx>wer Main Moor

Wash Goods at Special Prices
2fl-inch Plain Japanese Crepes, suitable for dresses, 
rompers or curtains; 48 colors and every shade you can
think of. .Special, a yard ................................ »...............25*
French Ratines, in beautiful color effects and charming 
designs. Real Parisian ideas ; over 29 designs to select 
from, medium or dark tones; 38 inches wide. Special, 
a yard — ... ................<1.50
Open-ititch Parisian Ratines, 38 inches wide, new color 
stripes in new rainbow effects; sihtMtle for one-piece 
(fteKBCS. Three yards only, required for dress ; 38 inches
wide. Special," a yard ......... ........................ .<1.25
38-inch Plain. English Ratine, 3 yards make a one-piece 
dress. Shades are old rose, Ian, white, sky, grey. Spe
cial, a yard ......................... ........................ .............................59#

— Wash Goods, Main Floor

Footwear at Special Prices
Boys’ Brown Fleetfoot Running Shoes, sizes 1 to 5.
At ...........................................  ....................................... <1.20
Sizes 11 to 13. A pair .............................................<1.05

Women's White Tennis or Beach Shoes, Fleetfoot.
Sizes 2,/k to 7. A pair ..............................................<1.50

ffliHil*»»**- Floot
for ....... t .. . .........................................................<1.00

gi.a 
Ui.no
lianfllr,
U3.00

es«-

Boys' Heavy Rubber Bole Sport Boots, leather trimmed
and with suction soles. All sizes .........................<3.00
Men’s Brown Canvas Boots, with leather soles and rubber
heels. A special Shoe. A pair ................................<3.50
Women’s White Canvas Strap Pumps, with low heels.
At ............................................................................................. <1.95
The same Shoe in Oxford style, a pair.............<2.25
Women’s and Children’s Leather Sandal*, with thick
crepe rubber soles; sizes 3 to 7...............................<2.95
Sizes 11 to 2 ........................................................................ <2.45
Sizes 8 to 10, a pair...........................................................<1.95
Sizes 4 to 7, a pair ........................................... ............... <1.75
Children’s Crepe Rubber Sole Sandals, brown or white,
long-wearing shoes. Sizes 11 to 2, u pair..............<1.35
Sizes 4 to 10, a pair............ .............................................. <1.25

House Linens at Special Prices
Half-bleach Scotch Loom Damask, superior grade, Urcck 
and dice patterns, 66-ineh, big value, a yard,.. .<1.35
54-inch, big value, a yard ....... ....................................<1.00
Fully-bleached Irish Damask, in a fine close weave, ■">!
inches wide, A yard <1.00 and ......................... ...<1.25
Irish Bleach Damask, in beautiful designs, ajp exceptional 
grade; 72 inches wide. Regular *1.95 a yard. On Sale 
for ......... ............... '...................................................................<1.25

—Staples, Main Floor

Traveling Rags, Special Values, 
$3.95 and $5.95

-,-v—Just Arrived From tbÉjfeMlJduntry ".

All-wool Fringed Auto Bugs, patterned in fancy plaids 
or cheeks; wonderful value. Special Friday and Satur-

,çt»y. Each <3»95 ami ,<6>95

At Special Prices Friday 
and Saturday

Light Cclers and Chiffon Weights Continue to Lead the Style
Gordon Hosiery, In chlffon.HftrtT fashioned; sizes l| to 10; shades of nude, blush.
Airedale, peach and gunmetal. A pair ........................................................... .... #2.75
Gordon Pure Silk Hom, with French clox, mercerized topa and double heels, 
soles and toea; black, cordovan, nude, fawn and grey. A pair................... #4.50
Women's Chiffon Heee, an exceptionally thin fab
ric. with hemmed topa and reinforced foot Shade» 
are black, nude, peach and fawn. A pair... #2.25

“Winsome Maid” Heee, wide knlt-ln hem top, close 
fitting ankle, double wear heel and sole. A com
plete range of colors. A pair ....................... #2.50

“Kayeer” Full-fashioned Hose, with mercerized 
Hale topa that are very elastic; aizea S| to 10; pean, 
black, pongee, gold, silver, white, grey, cordovan. 
A pair .......................  ......................k....................  #2.60

Women’s Heavy Fibre Silk Hoes, with mock seem 
leg. shapely ankle», reinforced soles; shades are 
black, brown, medium grey, white and sand. A 
pair ............................................... .................... .. #1.25

Women’s Fibre Silk Heee. with the appearance of 
all silk. They have lustrous finish, arc knit with 
scam at back and have lisle tops; shades are black, 
camel, sand, beige, white, cordovan, new grey and 
polo. A pair ................. ..........-.................................98?
Women's Novelty Stripe Silk Heee. with seamless
feet and double-spliced heels and toes. Camel,, 
black, Ifelgc. brown, polo and new grey. Sizes 81 
to 10. A pair ...,............. .............. ...................... .#1.25

Women's Dropetitch Silk Heee. with double garter 
hem and reinforced feet; black, brown, polo and 
white. Sizes 81 to 10. On sale, a pair........... .. 69?
Fibre Silk Heee with mércerizéd lisle tops, double 
heels, soles and toes; black, brown, camel, polo, 
new grey, beige and white. A pair . ...jt1*.’.. 98?
Women’» Light Weight Liele Hoee, with wide 
garter hem and reinforced feet. Sixes 8| to 10.
at .................................. ..................................... .. 50?
Women’» Ribbed Top Liele Hose, with double 
thread soles. Shades are dove, black, grebe, brown 
and white, 86# and .................................................75?
Women's Blaek Chiffon Hose with double garter 
hem and reinforced feet. Big value, a pair, #2.25
Women’s Sheer Finish Hoee of lustrous artificial 
silk, with lisle garter hem. Shades are black, white, 
brown, polo grey and beige....................................69?
Wemen’e Fine Silk Hoee, with'novelty lace clox.
white, brown, polo and near* grey. Pair...........59?
Wemen’e Ribbed Artificial Silk Hose, English 
made, with wool top and sole. Shades are cham
pagne. brown, «white, elk, grey, oyster and silver. 
Special at. a pair ...................................................  #2.25

Sample Handkerchiefs at Special Prices
Plain Colored Lawn Handkerchief», shown in em
broidered effect», frilled, dr lace borders. Newest
styles, 25? to ........... ..................................................65#
Pure Linen Handkerchiefs in a variety of colors, 
with scalloped, embroidered finish. Something 
new, 46# and ............. ................................... 50#

Swiee Lawn Handkerchiefs, elaborately embroid- 
in plain white or colored effect», 16# to .... 36# 
Novelty Handkerchiefs in fancy boxe». S or I Id a 
box; fine lawn, embroidered in white or colored 
effects; lace trimmed colored lawn and colored 
linen. Will make acceptable gift», A box, 76?
to..................................................................................62.60

—Main Floor

Men’s Ties at 
Special Prices

Men’» ArfcW**al . -Knitted 
Tie», in a large selection of bar 
and club stripes. Sped»', 
each .........................     49#
Men’» Silk Knit Ties in fancy 
broken stripe» or black. Special, 
each .........................................#1.00
Men’s Silk and Crepe Tie», the 
latest In neckwear. Shown In 
neat or fancy patterns: will not 
creaae or stretch. Special,
each ....................................... #1.20
—Men’s Furnishings, Main Floor

Curtain Scrim 
and Muslins at 
Special Prices

Curtain Serim, 36 inches 
wide, with fancy borders 
and In white, ecru or ivory. 
Special, a yard ............26#

Colored Bordered Scrims,
38 Inches wide. The bor
ders are In attractive de
signs, the shades white, 
ivory or beige grounds. 
Special, a yard ...... 25#

Frilled Spot Muslin, 27
Inches wide and excep
tionally fine value at, a 
yard ............    29?

Frilled Spot Muslin, 36
Inches wide, superior grade 
a yard .......................... 69?

Frilled Fancy Muslin, 36 
inches wide, extra apodal
value, a yard ................36?

—Drapery, Second Floor

Novelty Gloves at Special 
Prices

Novelty Glove* Sf^Suetfl WbHeV hare fancy niff» with
scalloped edge and eyelet work. They are fined with contrasting 
color and finished with two-tone allk embroidered points. Shade* 
aIhe biscuit, sand, grey, cocoa, brown, mode. A pair ...... .#1.60
Novelty Gauntlet», with rose petal frill, cuff effect, on which an 
attractive design is embroidered, giving a two-tone coloring. A 
smart appearing glove. Shades grey, nigger, sand. fawn, beaver, 
mode. A pair ........................................ ................................................#1.50
Novelty Glevee of fine grade suede fabric, with flare cuff» and 
strap fastener. These are embroidered in allk scroll design on 
cuffs, finished with scalloped edges and fancy silk points. Shades 
are sand, brown, fawn, grey, beaver and cocoa. Special value, a
pair ......................................................... .................................................. #1.25

—Gloves, Main Floor

Mens Shirts at Special Prices
Men’s Negligee Shirts of fine printed percale and woven zephyra. 
They have soft double cuff» and starch neckbands. All sizes. 
Special, each...................................   #1.49
Men’» Negligee Shirte of fine woven cambrics, absolutely fast
(motors; (MlioriiMl in nral klapb Mua os». maMiia atnnra tinnrlal
each ..................../*................ ..................................................................  #1.98
Men’e Outing Shirte of fine printed percale, patterned In light 
fancy stripes, 3 button band cuffa and turndown collar attached. 
Special ....................    #1.98
Men’» Fine White Outing Shirte of halrcord cloth, made with col
lar and pocket. All sizes. Special, each .....................................#1.49
Men’e Fine Soft Finish Soisette Outing Shirte, made with turn
down or sports collar attached; shade» white, cream or tan. Spe
cial, each .............................................................   #2.00

l , ‘“Men * Furnishings, Main Floor

Men's Tweed and 
Worsted Suits

Special Value Friday and 
Saturday

$25.00

Hardware Specials
Spencer’s Improved Oil Mop.
a well-made mop, with metal 
attachment to secure handle 
in place. Will not slip. Spe
cial, each ........... ,...<1.19

Aluminum Teapots, 5-cup 
aize, each .....................<1.98
Meat Sale*, 2 sizes, special. 
<5.75 and ....... .<0.75

Brass Bird Cages, round and
square shapes. Special at 
<5.95 to .... .. <11.95

AWhen the high-grade of the materials, the superior tailoring 
®nnd the style* arc considered, theae tweed and worsted suits at 

the price quoted are the beat values of the season. " There are 
men’s and young men's models In the selection—sport» models, 
half-belters, pleated back», one-button and double-breasted 
styles. The shades are new greya, herringbones, fancy stripe*, 
blue» and greya. Moat exceptional value, each ..'.....#25.00 
Men’e English Grey Flannel Pent», dark or medium shade* and 
neatly tailored, finished with belt loops and cuff bottoms. Special '
a pair ............................................................. .. #4.60
Men's Tweed Panta made of wool twqeda, excaBrint weights and 
In shades of brown, grey, stripes or mixed tweada, Tflsay Mr* 
belt loop», plain or cuff bottoms. Special, a pair ......#2.96

—Men’s Clothing. Mala Floor

10 Only Tapestry, Rugs, Special, 
Each $15.00

Excellent Grade Tapestry Bugs, 9x10.6 ft., 
, ugaa and aUractive coioriaga. Special, to i

in nest

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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SUGAR
is lower than it has been for years, anil you have preserving 

season ahrad-BVY TO-DAY.
B. 0. GRANULATED SUGAR, g'J

T.,b"* .......... • $8.35
Faredise. Island Siloed Fiweappie,

r»t 40<r tin for ........................ 8®*
Fly Ten, 4«olh to (Uu, bottle. .SO# 
Bed Hoed M.tchoo,

Whit. Rom Rim. 
ft*e quillty, 4 lb........... ........... 25C

Kellogg's Bran Floke*. pkt. . tO#

3 large boxes ............... ............28*
Liquid Veneer Mop Polish.

rcg. 26c bottle, now 2 for.. .25*

CAB Pure Malt Vinegar,
gallon ........................................v75*

FinMt V.lonci. Shelled Almende,
ree. 60c lb. for, ib..36<

Merten’s Bloater Paste, tin .... 5* 
Cowan’s Instant Cocdh,

large tin ...................................... 20*
Frey Bentee Ox Tongues,

reg. $1.95 tins for ...............#1.65
House Broome, re*. 79c for... .50* 
Fairall’s Lemonade, 

re*. $1.50 dos. for. dos.... .#1.20 
Clark's Jellied Veal, 

re*. $5c tin for ...................«.. • 40*

Kippered Salmon,
•S tine ...............
» tins for .... 
SO tins for ...

very nice—
........................ 25*
.......................  50*
.......... #1.00

Pioneer Sardines In oil. key y ns.
You’ll find these wonderful value.
-4 tins..  25*
O tins ...........................  *•#
20 tins ................................... #1.00

Quaker Pork and Beans,
re*, ,14c tin for....................... lO*

Morion's Custard Powder,
1-lb. tin ........................ ..............3Bf

Creamola Custard,
re*. 29c pkt., now 2 for........ 25*

Crown Olive Toilet Seep,
4 table*ta .............*.....................

Del Mente Prunes, 5-lb. tin... 
Beaver' Brand Fresh Lobster,

per tin .........................................

- IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN -

IDEAL HOSTESS TO 
:: CANADIAN CLUB

Women’s Club Members En
joyed Delightful Garden 

Party Yesterday

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
E. R. Bwltier of Webb City, Mo, 

arrived m Victoria yeaterfley.
+ + .

It. B. Copeland of Moose Jaw H
vitiunc VloterO. ^____  ______

Mr. and Mr». Meatman of Seattle 
arrived in Victoria yesterday.

+ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Oebbrneon of 

Oak Park, Ills, are vl.lltn* Victoria.
4* 4- 4*

L. A. Odelbrecht of Columbus. 
Ohio, arrived In Victoria yesterday.

+ *-

as*
Large Queen Olives, fuit quart jar, f Argued Picktesr quart 

re*. $1.26 for........................... 08* | for
re*. 99c 
...48*

Best Quality Ginger Snaps, In small 
barrels, re*. 90c egch for... .45* 

Johnny Stieke, delicious candy. . ».. 
each ......... ...................................... 4*

Beechnut Gum, 2 pkts ........ 5*
Cowan's Sweet Chocolate,

H-lb. bar .................................. 20*
Sweet Valencia Oranges, dos. 15* 
California Grapefruit, 6 for . .26*

New Local Potatoes, 4 Iba... .25* 
Freeh Green Pees, 8 )be. ...... 26*
Pee meal Back Bacon,

piece or half, lb............................33*
Sugar Cured Side Bacon, lb...24*
Cooked Hem, lb. ...........................55*
Mild Cheese, lb..............24*
Peanut Butter, lb. .........................18*
Potato Salad, lb...............................20*

Finest Alberta Butter,
Or 3 Iba ...........

lb--------38*
...........#1.10

Furs Lard, extra quality, lb.. 
Or 3 Iba. for...........

FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT
All Perishables Protected by Clean Cooled Counters.

Shoulder Veal Roasts, OOn
per lb.. 24* and. :... éàïàV, 

Rump Roaets of Veal,
per lb. ......Y....... 30c

Forequarters of Spring OQ_
Lamb, per lb........... Mwv

Shoulders of New Zealand 
Lamb, per lb........ 25c

Relied Rot Rent., 14c Freeh-cut Pot Roosts, 
per lb.. JLO* and .... 8c

LOCAL BOILING FOWLS,
from 3 to 7 Iba. weight per lb..................................................... .. 26c

Our Selection of Fancy Poultry is Always the Bast

H. O. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
Grocery Phones, 17S and 1760 1 O pn«>f Qfr Meat Dept, 8621 
Fruit Dept, 6623 016 r Uri Provision Dept, 6620

With brilliant euhshlne tô add the 
finishing touch of perfection to the 
lovely setting and the genial hospit
ality of the hostess as a delightful 
concomitant, the Women's Canadian 
Club garden party at “Benvenuto' 
yesterday afternoon proved an Ideal 
finale to a successful season.

Nearly 400 members of -the club 
»n«l their friends attended the gath
ering and spent a delightful after
noon wandering through this en- 
cKâhted garden, while Mrs. But- 
chaifa kindness in throwing open 
hey charming home gave the crown- I in* touch to the enjoyment of the 
guests.

A delightful feature was the pro
gramme of dance» given by the 
graceful little pupila of Misa 8tad>s 
Thorpe. In the natural amphitheatre 
formed by the croquet lawn, with a 
wall of roses as a background, the 
children looked Ilk. brilliant flower.
In their dainty coelome, and the hi* 
throng of .pect.tor. showed en- 
ihu.la.tlc eppreclatlon of the .kill of 
the little dancer.. The .lately minuet 
wan danced by the MIWM 
lllolma, Ha.el Clyde Claire Mac- 
aulay. Evelyn Hoes. Winnie Abbott 
and Aagot Archbold in Louise Seixe 
costume. The Ml.»e. May Cult.
Hetty lllolma. Helen Bolt. pbyUI. 
Waylee. Uonita Bow. Ehyllla Mcln-
toah, 8ui.it Davidson. Oladye Lind
say Veda Greenwood presented a 
Grecian dance with much grace. The 
Mi.ee. Hetty Glolma. May Cult and 
Helen Bolt were charming .« <he
three (I ru ce*, and little Bonita Bow, 
Susan Davidson. Phylll» Waylee and 
Phylll. McIntosh were vlvaclou. and 
airy as their nameiakei In their 
Butterfly dance.Between the dance*, wngs were 
beautifully .ung by the Mlsaw Kllean 
and Audrey Bennett, Mrs. Walsh 
Nasmith at the piano and Mr. TlckH* 
violinist, accompanying the vocal ana 
dance numbers.

Afternoon tea was served on the 
tree-shaded lawn east of *he house.
Mr*. Frank Calvert having ch»rge of ver. 
thl. popular feature, awl.ted by Mrs.
W. H. Gw. Mrs. R. K Taylor. Mr». 
Mavhew Mr*. MacPktrlane. Mr». 
Hindman. Mrs. H. Pend ray. Mra_R- 
W Perry. Mrs. E. Adams, the Misses 
Mo Paterson. Helen Stralth. ^^tle 
Bowron. dearthu. and Smallwood,
Mies Cann and a bevy of be per. wld 
i..» nr.am Mrs. C. w. Bradshaw.

K. H. Bennett of Toronto la visiting 
Victoria.

Cummings who has been In Victoria 
for the past week Ih returning on Bun- 
day night to her huma on the Main-

.’Y<w V&jps of . G Q 80 
Satisfactory gw" tO >

fDlBEfjvVC 552
U JSb BROUGHT 0* 5T

Mr. and Mrs. Ç. C. Weber of Roe- 
iyn. Wash, are spending a holiday 
in Victoria. ^ ^ ^

Mr. and Mrs A. H. Oelgher of
Tacoma arrived in Victoria y ester-
*>'• + - -

Mrs. A. C unran I. among th* visit
or. from England spending . holiday 
In Victoria. + +

Mr. and Mrs. F M. VUrm. H«r- 
culos. and Mr. A. Board. Weetwood, 
.are- among the . rtcqnt i'alif'>rnia 
arrivals here.

4-4-4»
Mr. N. Mumford of Deep Cove after 

a short stay in Victoria returned 
home t* 4tr ----------------------- - -----

4* 4- 4*
Mr. and Mrs. J. Btevenitt. lnnlafaL 

Alta, are spending a holiday in Vic
toria.

4-4-4»
Mr. A. B. Spain of Vancouver t* 

■pending a week in Victoria and la 
a guest at the Balmoral Hotel.

Mrs. Walter Huw.ll Donogh lias 
been the guest of Miss Wilson of
Cad boro Bay for the peat few days

Mrs. H. A. Whlllan. and Mlw
France. Whlllan. left thl. afternoon 
to .pend a few day.Jn Bwttla

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Butler and Mr. 
and Mrs. Taylor returned on Monder 
from a motor trip to Portland, Ore.

Mr.. Mostyn Hoop, of Victoria la 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Q. 
Powell, In Vancouver for a few days.

4-4-4-
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Pearce and Misa 

Evelyn Pearce returned bn Monday 
from a motor trip as far as Courte
nay.

4* 4- ♦
Mies Helen Btreatfleld has ra- 

turned to her home In thl. city after 
visiting Mr.. Arthur Ray In Vanceu-

For the week-end Mlw Dorwn 
Ash bu mb un Of Cowlchan Lake will 
he the rewt. of Dr. and Mra Denton 
Holmea

Spring’s Smartest 
Shoes

MUTÉIE 6 SON’S
t'dUN irnwr

Catholic Women to 
Hold Garden Party

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Catholic Women’s League was 
held yesterday in the library of 
the Bishop's Palace, the president, 
Mrs. Subin In the chair. A great 
deal of routine business was trans
acted. reports presented by the 
secretaries and treasurer and the 
hospital committee of which an ex
cellent accounting was given by Mrs. 
Plumb. Mrs. W O'Leary and 
Mrs. Kilgour were appointed visitors 
for the ensuing month. A committee 
consisting of tfrt’ Bi' Reid, Mrs. 
Hornsby and Mrs. Orme was up- 
pointed to make arrangements for the 
St. Louis College picnic. Plans were 
discussed for the garden party to be 
held on Wednesday, June 26 in the 
gardens of St. Ann’s Academy 
graciously loaned by the Slaters of 
St. Ann.

Those having In charge the various 
attractions are as follows: home 
cooking. Mrs. W. McManus. Mrs. B. 
Reid, Mrs. McKenna and Mrs. Mc
Donald; candy, Mrs. M. Briggs and

Mary: Ice cream and soft drinks.
Mrs. Plumb. Mrs» Shanks and Mrs.
Kilgour; fancy work, Mrs. Scaling 
and Mrs. Moffitt; refreshments, Mrs.
Cavin. Mrs. Hornsby. Mrs. Orme.
Miss Madigan. Mrs. Devereaux. Mrs 
Roberts. Mrs. Hebb, Mrs. Munn and 
Mrs. Kissinger, while Mrs. Dllahunty
will fill the responsible post of , , nt.re Wlll ^ «, --------- ----------
cashier Under the direction of thin ! an<} flower stall, and tea and refresh- 
refreshment committee, afternoon tea rments will be served throughout the 
will be served from 3 o'clock until | afternoon. An unique feature will bo 
6 and a delicious supper from 6 until t^e gipsy tent for fortune-telling. The

Mooee bend he. promised to «Mist.

it:» cream. Mrs. C. - _ 
lire. Walter Scott and Mrs. P. B. 
Srurrah sold the tea UckeU. Fortune 
telling proved a popular pastime, and 
Mrs. Brown. Mrs. Wright and
Mine Agnew had many cllenta

Transportation facilities were ez-
eellent. Hr. ». J. WltMe having or- 
zanl.ed a Beet of private automo
biles to convey the visitors to and 
from the nation at Ted Inlet, a eouf- 
tesy which was much apprwetatod-

St. George's Society f«<o—Arrange
ment» for the holding of a garden 
Me in cormeetton with the Boyal ko- 
clety of at. George at Bishop e-ctoee 
on Wednesday n»zt, June 
under way. Mrs. B. G. Ruddock of 
the West End Players has kindly 
consented to put on some fairy 
dances, while Mise flare Powell will 
put on special dance, with her pupils. 
There wlll be * home cooking stall

Mlw Kathleen Carlyle left yes 1er- 
day for Weal holme where she will 
spend a month as the guest of 
Colonel and Mrs. Mathews.

Vlbert arq ex-

7. There will be a musical programme 
and an orchestra in attendance.

To Decorate Grave».— Members of 
the I-O.D.E. having the care of sol
diers’ gravy» in their charge are re
quested to lay flowers lit the croaaea 
for Sunday. June 22. >'»

Baby CHnie.—Under the auspices
of the Saanich V.O.N. a well-baby 
clinic will he held to-morrow after
noon at 2.$0 at the Tolmle Primary 
School. Mothers are requested to 
communicate with Mrs. Lucas at the 
Health Centre

The ladles of Court Triumph A.O F. 
will hold their quarterly meeting Friday 
at 8 o'clock for election of officers and

t______  ____ ___ ___ _________ Miss E. Dodds of London
Miss "stewarff fish pond, children of another English visitor hefe.

la

and dancing will be arranged in the 
evening. Special arrangements are 
being made to bring members of the 
visiting fleet to the garden fete In 
autos and any offer of cars for this 
purpose will be appreciated. The fete 
will be opened at S p.m. by Mrs. \V. 
C. NlchoV_________ T

Garden Fete. A garden fete was 
held at the Agatha School, Saanich 
Hoad, on Wednesday, which was well 
attended, and a very pleasing pro
gramme was presented by the pupils, 
(.rest credit is due to Mrs L*Cge in 
the fine showing her pupils have 
made in the short nine weeks since 
she opened her school, also Mrs. C. T. 
Mellor, music and dancing mistress. 
Is to he congratulated on the grace
ful and clever dancing of the children 

i in the little play. “The Fairy Ring. '

1 Mm. CyrU Vlbert arq ex- 
return tq Victoria to-gnor-

i Vancouver and they will

Mr. and Mrs. Cyrj 
pected to
row from ---------------
leave on Sunday next for their home 
la Burlingame. California.

4- 4» ♦
The Misse» Alice Bouch and Gar

ments Walker, late pupil» of St. 
Ann’s Academy, and who are now la 
training at Providence Hospital. Se
attle, are on vacation visiting their 
pareata in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J Etithoven of 
Vancouver, who returned from Eng 
land a few weeks ago. are leaving 
again to-morrow for the Old Country 
where they will make their home In 
futqre. V

Miss Humphreys Who has been the 
guest of x,her brother. Major Selden 
Humphrey» and Mrs. Humphreys 
since arriving from England, has 
gone over to Vancouver to spend a 
few days as the g.ueet of Mrs. W. F. 
Brougham.

4- 4»
Capt. Henry Majury. who hae been 

the guest of Mr. and Mr». Samuel 
Frew, Linden Avenue, for the past 
three weeks has returned ip hie 
home after an enjoyable vacation 
during whic hhe motored up the lal- 
and*

Mr. and Mrs. 8. R. Newton have 
leased their residence, 11*9 Beach 
Drive, for the Bummer months to Mr. 
and Mrs. John Condon of Seattle. 
Wash. Mr. and Mrs. Condon are ac
companied by their daughters, the 
Misses Helen and Mary Condon, and 
their son, John.

wa- 14 y ni-pt. I--»- 1— t—- ».■h. nufn he. him wm ■
Ing on the Empress of Canada to-day 
for Kobe, Japan," where he has ac
cepted a position as assistant man
ager with an exporting house. For a 
number of years he was a member 
of the Blrch-Jones A Company, 
manufacturers’ agents, and ftw^ the 
past six months has been Victoria 
registrar of the I»asalle Extension 
University of Chicago.

4-4-4-
In honor of Misa Nellie Turner, a 

popular bride-elect, Mise Beryl Mc
Culloch entertained with three tabled 
of mah Jong yesterday afternoon at
her home oh Wood'a wn f’re-------
Those present Included Miss Nellie 
Turner. Mrs. Denniatoo, Mr*, u. ti. 
Williams, Mrs. Hilliard. Miss Jennie 
Turner. Mia# Inex Cafey. Misa Mary 
Campbell, Mias Jean McÎAren. Mias 
Jean Dunbar. Misa Matetr Evans, 
Misa Dtndy Cox and Misa Caihafihe 
Fraser. 4- a- Jk

The ever popular military 690 and 
dance of the Bons of Canada was 
much enjoyed by the large croWd it - 
tending Tuesday night. The ten bid 
was made at nine different tables 
and after cutting was won by Mr. 
Auat and Mrs. Livingstone. The 
other winners were; First. Mr*. 
Chambers, Mrs. Adam, Messrs 
Saunders and Holt: second. Mrs. J. 
Grant, Mrs. Mansell. Messrs. T.reman 
and Pollard: third. Mrs. «cafe. Mrs. 
Rldgard. Mrs. McKlernon and Andy.

, 4- 4* 4-
Mrs. 8. P. Moody of Trutch Street, 

kindly placed her pretty garden at 
the disposal of the Camoeun chap
ter, I.O.D.E., for an enjoyable garden 
party yesterday afternoon. Mrs. 
Andrew Wright, the regent, received 
the gueats on arrival. Mrs. Kippen 
sold delicious candy made by her
self. Mrs. Luxton being the fortunate- 
winner of the basket of candy given 
for the guessing contest. Mrs. Walker 
sold rakes and other delicacies, and 
Mas dames Hartley and Hopkins 
served tea. assisted by the Mil 
Beatrice and Gertrude Hicka, Eleanor 
Moore and Jean Moody.

▼ e 4
The sum of $190 was netted for the 

funds of 8t. Paul's Church as the 
result of the garden party held yes
terday afternoon at “Fernhlll.'’ the 
home of Mrs. C. E. Pooley. The 
Women's Auxiliary had charge of the 
affair, wlhch was formally opened 
by Rev. Canon Stocken The fete 
waa held under the convenerahip of 
Mrs. Ricketts, and the following were 
the assistant conveners : Mrs. Holll- 
gan. Mrs McDonald and Misa 
Btocken. plain and fancy work; Mrs. 
Elton. Mr a. Appleby. Mrs. Albert 
Heâld. home cooking; Mrs. Hardie, 
Misa Pullen, candy; Mrs. Lockley, 
Ice cream; Mrs. Barclay. Mrs. 
Brooker. tea; Mrs. Kelly, vegetables, 
Mrs. Hadfleld and Mrs. Smith, straw
berries and cream. Mrs. Gray waa 
at the receipt of cuatoms.

fiEORGE JAY PUPILS 
IN FINE DM

Pretty Affair Yesterday in 
luhilâfl Hosnital GroundsWwttsv uvoptwn ut vwiao

Nearly 500 pupila of the Oeoife 
Jay School resplendent In the pretty 
flower costumes which they wore in 
the May 24 parade, gave a spectac
ular display of drills and dances yes
terday, afternoon In th«« grounds of 
the Provincial Jubilee Hospital. In 
the brilliant sunshine the verdant 
lawns and fine old trees "formed a 
fitting background to the , children 
who gave the impression of living 
flowers aa they dapced_ and went , 
through their evolutions with much 
grace and precision.

The delightful affair attracted a 
large number of visitors. Through
out the afternoon the Daughters of 
Pity servttd tea to many patron» 
thus raising a substantial *um to
wards their Children's Ward,

On arrival with their teachers the 
children paraded around the cricket 
ground to the applause of the on
lookers. the later programme includ
ing Scottish dances, the dance of the 
tulips; me crocus»# and att the other 
flowers represented in the striking 
costumes. The téacher» of tie school 
and the kiddies are to be warmly 
congratulated upon the sucreas of 
their commendable enterprise

TAG DAY RESULTS 
IRE DISAPPOINTING

V.O.N. Appeals For Additional 
Funds; Tag Results Only 

$682

4/1
foKitJun!

Net only Peaches, hat 
tasty canned vegetables, 
ef delicious Imite, aa we 
wholesome Jams, are • 
the Qeaher Breed label.

alved 
^sliced

DOMINION CAHNERS &C UDu VANCOUVER

donations to. the Nunes' Horn*. MV?
Coll in son Street. _____ ^

Royal Purple Order 
Are in Convention 

At Winnipeg

. Cnlef Ranger Brother K. Smith and 
tH>uquFt tied with tulle ahd CoKUNTM 
the order by Lilian Toye; piano duet, 
Mr». Holt and Verna; pierrot dun ©a 
Misses Jewell and Rutledge; ■<** 
Me. Holt; reoltaOoa, Hr, Thnmgg 
Ice cream waa provided by the ladiew 
courts and served by Court Vancou
ver social committee. The “Spring 
Ridge Snipers’ " orchestra pUyed 
lively music for dancing.

Last night a large number of spec
tators witnessed the annual gym
nasium display at ÔL George's
School, Rockland Avenue. A very 
interesting and varied programme 
was presented by the school, starting 
with a picturesque grand march, in 
which some eighty student# took 
part, and ending with several tab 
leaux pyramids. The Junior and 
senior drill medal competition wai 
also held. Captain Sinclair and Ser 
géant Bains kindly acting aa Judres. 
In the Junior event the school pin 
was won by Kathleen Hall, but owing 
to the fact that she has already won 
the pin. this year it will go to the 
runner-up, Mary McKay. In the 
senior- competition the school medal 
was won by Clair Wilson, while 
Clare Vincent and Helen Walkem 
tied for second place. Throughout the 
programme athletic ability of a high 
order waa displayed by the girls. Miss 
Miller, the gymnasium mistress, is to 
be complimented on the high 
standard of the work accomplished. 
Alter a few words to the girls by 
Captain Sinclair, spectators and 
participants adjourned to the gym
nasium. where the evening’s enter
tainment was terminated by dancing 
and the National Anthem.

The local branch of the V.O.N. 
realised the sum of $9*2 as the result 
of their tag day on Saturday.

The committee extends hearty 
thanks to the press for kindly para
graphs and notices; to the Melroao 
Company for allowing the use of their 
office as headquarters; to the Camo
eun and Marguerite Chapters of the 
LODZ for providing taggers; to the 
'Angus Campbell Company and the 
Friendly Help for the same service; 
to the Municipal Chapter l.O.D.E. for 
the loan of boxes, and last but not 
least to all those _ who assisted in 
the work of tagging.

The branch of thle community 
sendee in Victoria was asked, last 
year to forego their annual drive In 
order that all attention and money 
should be given to the Jubilee 
Hospital.

As a consequence, funds are very 
low. and the board feels justified 
in asking for further help from the 
public than was given them on their 

_ day; the sum collected having 
fallen short of that of last year by 
nearly $490.

It la hoped that all who were not 
able to contribute on the tag day 
will still do bo and will send their

Winnipeg. June IS.—Mrs. H I* 
lane. Calgary, was selected as 
Honorable Royal lady of the Order 
of the Royal l‘urple. Supreme laxig* 
of Elks, at the opening" of % conven
tion here yesterday. Other officers 
elected were: Mrs. K. Brown. Kam
loops. A.IV lady; Mrs. Swarts. Van- j 
couver, L lady: Mrs. l>xter. South j 
Vancouver. Lecturing lady: Mr*. I 
Rumbelow-, Moose Jaw. conductress ; j 
Mr* A. Merktey. Moose Jaw. chap- 1 
lain; Mrs. Gorman eon. Winnipeg, 
inner guard; Mr* McCormack. Cal
gary, trustee for a ilve-year period.

The delegates were welcomed by 
Sir James Alklna. Lieutenant-Gov
ernor of Manitoba, and at night at
tended & banquet given In their 
honor.

Foresters Entertain—Court Va
couver A.O.F. held its quarterly j 
meeting Monday night with a record 1 
attendance. Brothers Callow and | 
Mathews were chosen as delegates. 
Following the business session the 
programme arranged in honor of 
Queen Mona was proceeded with. 
Chief Ranger Brother Callow aettd 
aa chairman. The programme was is 
follow»: March. Introducing Qu-en 
Mona, escorted by the District CMef 
Ranger Brother Hu* 'hinson ard 
1 nun bearers, solo. Mr. Torrance; 
presentation to Queen Mona by Bis
ter J. J. Pilgrim of engraved album, 
and a bouquet of flower» tied with 
pink tulle by Betty King; duet. Mrs. 
De Oruchy and Miss Moore ; violin 
selection. Mr. Sydeeley: presentation 
to Sister J. J. Pilgrim by District
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NEWBRO’S HERPICIDE

fOI Til iAIK AMIf

LUGGAGE
Theee handsome articles will retain their appearance of quality for many year*.

They are durably constructed of the beet leather and carefully reinforced at the seams and 
corner* to maure the long wear that has made them famous.

CABBY
YOUR

PERSONAL
EFFECTS
SAFELY

AND
CLEAN

WE CARRY 
COMPLETE 

ASSORT
MENT OF 
LADIES’ 

HAND BAGS 
AND

NOVELTY
CASES

We’re dffertii" nsrnc special value* in these high etas* goods

ne T.tM «n»* JAMES McMARTIN ra0NE “»

Among the delegatee to the B*N»1 
B’Rlth convention which closed at 
Vancouver on Tuesday waa Mr. 
Isadore Lancaster of San Francisco, 
a former resident, of Victoria. A 
number of the delegates were visitor» 
In the city yesterday en route for 
their home* in the United States.

4- >
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Venn of Van

couver. whose wedding took place 
last night in Vancouver No. 1 Sal 
vatlon Army Citadel, arrived here 
this morning on their honeymoon, 
part of which they will spend In this 
City. They will stay with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Hayward of »1« Ooverdale 
Avenue.

4* 4. 4-
ln honor of Mrs. Cummings of Van

couver, who is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Scott. WoodUwn 
Crescent. Misa Dorothy Scott waa 
hostess at bridge this aft-rnoon. Mrs

LADYSMITH ^

James Strang and William A. 
Cullum left to-day to attend the 
Masonic Grand Lodge in Vancouver.

T 4» T
Mr. R. Davidson. Victoria, is 

spending a few days visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mr* D. Johnson, 
Victoria Road.

FRECKLE-FACE

BALL TICKETS
Citizens’ Ball For Nava 

Officers Tuesday at the 
Empress Hotel

Everybody loves a sailor and the 
truth of this homely adage will be no 
more fittingly demonstrated than on 
next Tuesday evening when the 
cltlaena' ball will bd staged at the 
Empress Hotel In honor of Vice-Ad
miral Sir Frederick E. Field, Rear- 
Admiral Sir Hubert Brand and the 

( officers of the Special Service Squad 
; ron.
j Dancing wlll he from 9.30 until 3 

a.m. to the music of an augmented 
Bun and Wind Bring Out Uglyi orchestra. Special committees are at 
Spots. How to Remove Easily “ *" “
Here’s a chance. Miss Freckle-face, 

to try a remedy for freckles with the 
guarantee of a reliable concern that 
It will not coat jpu a penny unless 
it removes the freckles; while if it 
does give you a clear complexion the 
expense ia trifling.

Simply get an ounce of Othlne— 
double strength—from any druggist 
and a few applications should show 
you hew easy It Is to rid yourself of 
the homely freckles and get a beau
tiful complexion. Rarely la more than 
one ounce needed for the worst

k* nn t.uk the droeriàt for the 
double strength Othlne as this 
strength la sold under guarantee of 
money* back if it fails to remove 
freckles.

Stenhouae. Ltd., 16 St. Francois 
Xavier tiu, Montreal, Quo.

MORROW

work planning the decorative» and 
other arrangements and no effort will 
he spared to make this ball the out
standing event of the squadron’s 
visit. —

Tickets are now "available and may 
be obtained from the following: 
Special Service Squadron committee 
rooms, No. < Metropolitan Building; 
headquarters citizens’ entertainment 
fund, Government Street; Major 
Langley, F*emberton ' i Building; 
Terry’s. Cochrane's Drug Store, H. 
Brown (Gyro Club). Empress Hotel. 
Angus Campbell's, Fletcher’s Music 

»»»•■—*■ iin#h»n and Dim* 
eân'* MAeey-Afoeti
limited. Posy Shop. Fort Street; 
Aaronson’s Drug Store, Merryfteld’s 
Drug St*re at Cook Street. Oak Bay 
Junction, and at the corner of Oak 
Bay Avenue and Foul Bay Road, and 
at the Naval Qarracks, Esquimau,

75 Summer Dresses
RATINES—CREPES—LINENS

At 8.30 to-morrow morniug wo are offoring a 
special assortment of Summer Dresses at 
$8.50. These dresses sell usually for $12.00 
and $13.50. Styles are all our own—not 
shown elsewhere. All the new color com
binations. Sizes tti-42. We urge you to 
come early.

ONLY

$12.00 and 
$13Z0 Values

TWO OF THE DRESSES AS ILLUSTRATED
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Make It a Point to Shop Here To-morrow—It’s Bargain Day
HR Popular Wash 

Fabrics
At Friday Bargain Prices

Swiss Orgsndiss
Fine crisp permanent finish in shade# 
of jade, tango, rose, royal, mauve, 
reseda. Copen. flame, gold and black; 
42 Inches wide; regular value HP- 
$1.00. Special at, per yard ....

English Ginghams '•>
Sturdy Ginghams for women's and 
children's wean in neat checks artd 
plaid effect»; 21 Inches #lde. *| P-

English Galatea*
Splendid wearing English Galatea# for 
house dresses, children's wear, blouse#, 
men's shirts, etc; -28 .inches QQ|# 
wide. Friday Bargain, per yard O <J V

Oxford Shirting
Only a-limited quantity of this desirable 
fabrle for men a shirts, in neat atrip# 
effect#; 58 Inrhea wide.

—Main Floor
Per yard

Popular Silks at 98c Yard
Striped Tuseah Silks

1Ç0 yards of these desirable Silks for 
dresses, blouses, shirts, etc. Shown in 
the new stripe effects in excellent color 
combinations; 3« Inches wide. QOx*
Friday Bargain, per yard ...........VOV

Pink Spun Silks
Another opportunity to secure your re
quirements at a low price in this much 
wanted silk. Woven from pure silk 
yarns of a fine texture; 28 Inches wide; 
regular value $1.60. Friday

—Main Floor

When you’ve recorded your vote to-morrow visit this Store and take advantage of the wônderful Bargains which we have prepared every one 
of them sure winners. Friday is the day on which all departments find it good business to group broken assortments—small lots and large 
lots—discontinued lines—and dispose of them at reduced prices. To-morrow shopping at Hudson’s Bay will prove profitable—particularly 

early shopping. Telephone orders filled wherever possible. Store opens at 8.30, closes 5.30.

A SPECIAL TABLE OF

75 Trimmed and Outing Hats 1
Values to $6.50 for $1.08 f*

lie here early to have the flnf 
choice of the ae*i>u 
Hats. Just about 75 In. all. 
including trimmed and 
ready-to-wears in good 
colors and good ehapes; 
values up to $«.50. Special 
on Friday

—Second Floor

BROKEN ASSORTMENTS IN

Stylish Neckwear
Values to $1.50 for 49c

Collars, Collar and Cuff Sets and a few Veetee Front» 
In Swiss embroidered lawn, linen, net, lace,'organdie 
and ratine, in Peter Pan, tuxedo and Bnunley styles. 
In white and cream shad.es; regular values to

—Main Floor
$1.50. Friday Bargain

Bargain, per yard

Fine Cottons at 39c a Yard
Women of discrimination will appreciate 

this offering In fine cottons. Included 
in the collection are: 36-lnch Bridal 
Cloths, 3«-lneh English Nainsooks and 
36-inch English Longclothe. 39C
Friday Bargain, per yard.

—Main Floor

White and Colored Turkish 
Towels, 39c Each

Splendid Towels for general and beach 
usé. Made for hard wear. Choice of 
colored, white and honeycomb.

—Main Floor
Friday Bargain, each

Bargains In Blankets
White Pure Wool Blanket» of excellent 
quality, whipped In single», but of course 
you can buy as many a», you like.
Pure Woel Yorkshire Blankets

JÈach........................
-site T2X88. Each ..................,....$4.4»

Pure Wool Scotch Blsnkets
From the famous Ayrshire looms. -----—
Sise 68x80. Each ............................+4.29
Sise 68x86. Each ......................, $4.69

• SUe 72xS0. Each ............................$6.20
Pyre Wool Witney Blankets

Sise 72x84. Each ............................$6.98
Fine Pure Sexony Blanket»

Sise 72X80. Each ............................$5.98
—Main Floor

A Friday Bargain in 
Unbleached Sheetings

Heery Unbleached Sheeting# that will 
give splendid wear; 73 Inches 
wide. Friday Bargain, per yardUOC 

—Main Floor

Friday Bargains in 
Children’s Wear

.Girts* Serge Reefers
In fine quality serge, well tailored and 
lined throughout, finished with braes 
buttons and emblem on sleeve, In navy 
and red; elses 2 to 6; values to $6.58.
Friday Bargain ..................... .....$3.98

Girts* Ceate and Capes 
} Shown in the newest styles, In fine 

quality polo cloth; values to $7.86. 
Friday Bargain ........... .........$4.88

Girls' Tweed Skirt»
Made from good quality material In 
check and stripe effects, attached to 
strong cotton bodice: in navy, green, 
hello. Saxe and $own; values to $6.60. 
Friday Bargain ...................  .........$3.98

Girl»* Slip-over Sweaters 
Pure Wool Slip-over Sweaters with 
square neck and long sleeves, neck 
finished with silk braid in contrasting 
colors. Come in shades of white!, sky, 
luxor and white, camel and brown and 
Coral and white; sisea 6 to 12 year*.
Price ................................................... $1.76

—Second Floor

Hair Bew Ribbons, 15c Per Yd.
Pure 811k Hair Ribbon for sashes hair 

bowa. etc.1, In shades of sky, purple, 
navy, green, brown and black; 4 inches 
wide* regular He. Friday Bargain, per
yard". *...T..........................
v —Main Floor

Certain Remnants at Half 
Price

Repps, Velours, Madras, etc. Friday 
to clear at Half the Regular Prices 

—Third Floor

Kayser Silk Gloves
Regular $1.25 for 69c a Pair

Broken lines In Kayser 811k Gloves, with double tipped 
fingers, two dome fasteners and self pointa. Black 
sises 5H to 6. brown aise» 6 and 6%. grey else 6 only, 
white sises 6 to 7%; regular value $1.25. /»Q
Friday Bargain, per pair ................................ . OvC

Novelty Silk Gloves
Regular $3.60 for $1.98

Gauntlet style with turn-back cuffs and strap wrists, 
fancy embroidered points, double finger tips. Kayser 
made in heavy quality silk In grey, white, mastic, 
navy, black and white, navy and white, brown and 
mode; aises 6 to 7%; regular $3.58.
Friday Bargain, per pair......... .. $1.98

“Ladder Proof” Art Silk Hose 
98c a Pair

Art Silk Hose with wide hemmed tope, double soles epd 
heels, seamless; In grey, camel, sand, beaver, brown 
black and white; sizes 8% to 18%; regular QQr* 

"" "vat$e $1,25, Friday Bargain, per pair........ vOC

Children* White Socks
----- With Colored Ton Topi
Mercerised Cotton Rocks in half or three-quarter length, 

with strong reinforced heels and toes. In white with 
colored turn tope; elses 6% to 8Hi regular 36c. Or _
Friday Bargain, per pair..........................*+.............

^ —Main Floor

Sunshades For the Beach
Women's Sunshades made 

from strong printed 
cambric on extra good 
frames, straight han
dle» with rings. in 
color# of pink, sky and 
beach cloth; regular 
values $1.58 and $2.00. 
Friday Bargain

98c> F—

—Main- Floor

Women's Brown Kid Strap 
Shoes, $3.95

Friday Bargains in Our Quich Service 
Notion Counter

■ leek Elastic
Eight and ten cord Black 
Elastic suitable for chil
dren's hats, bloomers and 
socklets; regular 6c. Fri
day Bargain, 6 yards 
for ........................ 15#

Pine in Boxee
Best Bras# Pins in %-Ib. 
boxes, needle points; 
regtiUnSc. Friday'Bar
gain, per box ......10#

Meet at Hudson’s 
Bay for Lunch

We serve an excellent 
Special Course Luncheon 
at 60# each day from 11.30 
to 2.38. -The food la the 
best that can be preared, 
properly cooked and taste
fully served in pleasant 
surroundings. Breakfasts 
and Afternoon Teas alse 
served at popular prices. 
Restaurant opens at S.36

SPECIALS IN THE

Mens and Boys 
Sections

Men*» or Beys' Rubber Belts
Smart Belts in brown, grey and 
black, with fancy patent 
buckle». Sixty belts only to
clear at, each ...................... 18#

Sun Hate
Woven reed Sun Hate that can 
be moistened and made any 
else, or shape. Special at, 
each ........................................... 6#

Men*» Pyjama»
Made from soft quality mill 
finished cotton In fancy stripes. 
Well made and cut with braid 
button holes; else# 36 to 44.
Per suit......... ..................... $1.98

OddmeAte in Men's Shirt#
You are bound to find a ehlit 
you like in this assortment. 
They are all made from good 
quality percales in a wide se
lection of patterns, in the 
popular coat style with 
starched neck band, double 
cuffs; sise# 14 to 1S%; value* 
to $3.25. Friday Bargain,
each ...................   $1.38

Men’s English Flannel

Good weight unton Flannel 
Trousers in medium grey shade 
Well made and full cut with 
belt loops, four pocket» and 
cuff hoetoms. Waist else» 38 
to 44 afl1 all leg measurement* 
Friday'Bargain, pair, $2.88 

Boys* English Tweed Cape 
In a good aeeortment of tweed» 
In light, medium and dartc 

. ■ hades, in eight-quarter etyle 
and full lined; all elses. Fri
day Bargain .......................... 38#

Boys' Coverall»
Of strong quality khaki denim 
that will wear and wash well.

- - Made in the drop seat style ami 
at I «buttons rivalled on, double 
sewn throughout; sixes 3 to 7 
Years. Per ault . $1.00 

Beys' Khaki Knickers 
Just 60 pairs to clear at this 
very low price. Made from 
good wearing khaki denim with 
side pockets, belt loop»; elses 
to fit boy* 6 to 14 years. Fri
day Bargain..........................69#

—Main Floor

Wool Bargains
j * For Friday

H.B.C. Shetland Floee 
In a good range qt colors for 
children’s drewse#, negligees, 
etc. Friday Bargain, 8 balls
for ............................................. 26#

H.B.C. Botany Yarn
A four-ply wool for children’s 
wear and lighter weight 
sweater»; regular $2.26 pound. 
Friday Bargain, per lb. $1.76 

f*H.B.C. Radie Fie..
* For light Jumpers, scarves, etc. 

Regular 30c an I ounce ball. 
Friday Bargain, 2 balls 46# 

Messanlne Floor

Fine quality Brown Kid Shoes in two-atrap style. 
Summer weight soles and Cuban heels. “Hudsonlan" 
quality footwear; sises 3 to 7, C and D
widths. Friday Bargain, per pair .................

—Main Floor
$3.95

Children'» Suspenders
Black Suspender» In 
small aises, good elastic 
and good nickel fittings;

« regular 25c. Friday Bar
gain. per pair . .^.10#

English Bunch T»ps\
In bundles containing 12 

_ pieces, aseorted widths. 
Special at, bunch, 18# 

—Main Floor

Our Cold Air Storage 
Vaults Offer Full Pro
tection Against Moth, 

Fire and Theft
Fur Repairing and Re

modelling at Special 
Summer rate*

Friday Bargains in

COATS AND DRESSES
A Bargain in Sporta Coats

This special low price is out of all proportion to the value 
of these Smart Coats. Tailored with fancy check and striped 
polo cloths of nice aoft quality. with large convertible col
lars and wide cuffed sleeve*, tie or button at aide. Shown 
in a variety of patterns in fawn, sand and grey. Also in

f W *i x

plain grey and brown ; sizes 16 to 42. 
Price .................................................. $10.95
Gaberdine Motor Coats, Value $15.00, for $8.96

Smartly tailored from good quality khaki gaberdine, double 
breasted style with large set-in sleeves, notch collar*, all
round belt and full lined ; sizes 40 to 46. Suitable for boat
ing, traveling and motoring ; regular value 
$15.00. Friday Bargain...... ...................... .. ..$8.95
Women’s Stylish Afternoon Dresses, Values to $29.50, for $14.98

Only a limited number of these Afternoon brecaec Including Canton crepe, flat crepes apd 
•oft oatlno fashioned In the meet up-to-date styles. The sleeves very from the ehort to 
full lensth. while many of the model» «re trimmed with frtnee. bead, and embroidery. 
Colors Include nevy, brown, powder blue^ burnt oronge, cocoa and black; 4 98

—Second Floor
slsee 16 to 38; values to $29.56. Friday Bargain

Two Special Blouse Bargains
th sleeve*, 
mbjrolder»

$2.49

Voile Overbloueee
With round neck and elbow length sleeve*, 
neatly finished with lace and embroidery 
In white only; sixes 34 to 44; ~
value $3.86. Friday Bargain..

Women's Middy Blouses
Of good quality white duck with convertible 
collar In shades of red and navy, Balkan 
etyle only; sises 36 to 42. 98

—Second Floor
Friday Bargain at

i

Pullovers and Jacquettes
Extra Value at $3.49
In wool and ailk and wool mixture. Some have plain backs 

and fancy fronts with round necks, finished at waist with 
narrow belt. Others Save long sleeves with turn-back enffs, 
long collar and tight belt at hip; all sizes and 49
colors. Friday Bargain.........

A FRIDAY SPECIAL IN

Wool Scarves 
, at $1.29

Soft brushed Wool Scarves finished with fringe 
and stripe in contrasting color*. Come in 
shades oil grey ami mauve, sand and maize, 
oyster am^-flame, brown and flame and 
Saxe and grey. <j»"|

« —Second Floor
Friday Bargain

SPECIAL LOW PRICE ON

Corsets
Suitable for the average figure. 

Made In durable coutll In pink 
or white with low bust, medium 
length skirt, well boned back, 
elastic gusset for expansion; sises 
22 to 38. Friday Bargain

$2.50
Bandeau Brassieres

In such well known makes aa Bein Jolie, Gossard and 
Nemo, In white or pink granite cloth and novelty 
batiste; alsea 33 to 48; broken elses.
Friday Bargain ....................... 69c

—Second Floor

“Hudsonian” Brown Calf Oxfords, $3.95 Pr.
Men! here’s a shoe that will give you splendid ser

vice during the Summer months. Solid leather 
throughout, strong but light welted soles, medium 

toe last; sizes 6 to 10)6. A popular shoe 
at the popular low price of, per pair

$3.95

29c Specials
IN THE HARDWARE 

DEPARTMENT

Tin Oil Cana 
Quart alse. 
Special at ..

Butter Molds
1-lb. Wood 
Special

29c
Butter Mold*

29c
Imperial Arctic Cup
Groeee Tine

Special
at .................

Towel Drier*
Six-arm Towel 
Special
at .......................... ..

Covered Tin Fail*
6-qt. else. Special 
at....................................

29c
Driers.

29c

29c
Lemon or Orange Crusher 

Of all metaL OQ^
Special at ..................AlVV

Jelly Mold»
Grey enamel molds.
Special at ..

Four-sided Gee Toaster»
Pyramid style. OQxe
Special at ..................AivU

Bottle Cleaners 
Of white bristle.
Special at ................

Miller Fedleeke
200 only, to clear 
values to 65c.
Special at ...............

Household Feint
Half-pint tins of Household 
Paint. In colors of grey, 
green, brown and blue. Fri
day Bargain.
per tliu ....AleEV 

—Lower Main Floor

29c

29c
Friday,

29c

INCORPORATED 2ND MAY. 1670

100 Window Shades 
at 73c Each

Don’t let the sun pour-Into your room#, 
fading your Rug# and Furniture Cover
ings. Fix up the windows with new 
window ehsdes. Here’» a Friday Bar
gain In Green Opaque Window Shades 
that lit the average windows. Sise 3x6 
feet, complete with fittings. Friday
Bargain ........................7.................... . 73#

—Third Floor

Discontinued Patterns in Slightly 
Imperfect —r

CoDgoleum and Linoleum Rugs
Odd Rugs which must be sold to dear 

up our stock. Some of these Rugs are 
patterns which the makers have discon
tinued. Only a few of each.
Sise 6x8. Sale Price........................$7.86
Size 7.6 x, 8. Sale Price..............$8.86
Sise 8x8. Sale Price..................$18.86
Bise 8x18.6. Bale Price............ ..$13.86

—Third Floor

IB Pieces Only of

Upholstering Tapestries
At One-third Off

Desirable lengths of Tapestries, suitable 
for upholstering Chairs, Cushions, etc.. 
In a wide selection of designs and color
ings. Friday at ‘/a Off Regular Fries* 

—Fourth Floor

y Friday Bargains From the 
China Department

7-pieee Fruit Sets
Special Sale of 7-piece Glass Fruit 
Sets, consisting of one large glass bowl 
with 6 fruit dishes to match; nice clear 
glass. Colonial style. Regular 88c. Fri
day Bargain, per set ..........................78#

China Fruit Sets
•Dainty decorations in fine china 7-piece 
Fruit Bets, 1 large bowl and 6 small 
dishes to match; value* to $1.76. Fri
day Bargain, per set ...........$1.18

China Salad Bowls 
60 only Dainty China Salad Bowls, in 
7-inch and 8-Inch sixes, in pretty floral 
decorations. Values to 76c. Friday
Bargain, each  .......................... ............38#

Flower Blocks
11-hole else Flowed Blocks. In nice clear 
glass, can be used in any bowl; values 
to 60c. Friday Bargain, each .... 28#

Drug Sundries at Bargain 
Prices

Wilson's Invalid Fort, value $1.50, $1.23 
California Syrup of Figs, value 60c, 48#
Castoria, value 35c, for........... ......88#
Jed Balt», value 85c. for........................ 73#
Vinelia Tooth Fasts, value 2Sc, for. .18#
Menthol stum, value 26c, for ..............18#
M.C.W. Sod# Phosphate, 1-lb. Una. .33# 
Seidlitx Powders, value 26c, for.... 18# 
Horlick's Malted Milk, vSTSTfÎM, 87# 
Baby'» Own Tablets, value 26c, for..IB# 
Vinolia Brillfantine, value 40c, for...2S#
Vinolia Cologne, value 46c, for...........37#
R. and G. Lip Sticks, value 25c. for IB# 
Vinelia Lemon 8oap, value 15c, 8 for IB# 
Floral Bath Soap, value 15c, 3 for 8B# 

—Main Floor

Week-end Specials in Groceries 
and Provisions

In view of the anticipated rush of buel- 
nesa at the week-end we are asking our 
patron» to order their provision» early; 
items advertised here will be on sale to
morrow and Saturday.
Finest Quality New Zealand Creamery

Butter, per lb......................... 44#
3 lbs. for .............................................$1.30

Hudson'a Bay Company’s Seal of Quality
Creamery Butter, per lb.....................414
3 ! be- for............................................. $1.30

Finest Quality Alberta Creamery Butter,
P*r lb. ..................................... .. 3»e
3 Ibe. tor ...........................................*1.1$

Pure Bulk Lard, per lb.........................IT#
3 lbs. for .................................................So,

Machine-sliced Ayrshire Roll, per lb. 33# 
Choice Quality Bide Breakfast Bacon, per

1b. .........................   30$
Peameal Back Bacon, per lb. ..............33,
Swift’s Premium Ham, whole hams only;

Per lb...................................   SB#
Swift’s Premium Baeen, machine-sliced.

Per fb............................................................SO,
Swift’s Premium Boiled Hem, per lb. BO# 
Prime Old Canadian Chaise, fully ma

tured. Per lb. ............. 77.....................38r
Hudson’» Bay Company’» Special Break
fast Tea. per lb.  ...55,

8 lbs. for ..............................................$1.00
Hudson’s Bay Company’s Freshly Roasted
Pure Coffee, per lb.................................... 3Rr

3 Ibe. for...................  $1.00
Fineet Quality B.C. Granulated Sugar, 10-

lb. paper sack .................................$1.68
Quaker Brand Canned Tomatoes, No. Itt

tin ................................................................. IT#
3 for ................................  ................. , SO#

Quaker Brand Canned Sweat Corn, No. $
tin .........................   17#
3 tor ..........................................................BO#

Beaeh Eakin'a Pure Strawberry Jam, 1 -
lb. tin ..........................................................73#

Quaker Brand Sweet Wrinkled Peaa, No.
Z tin ..............  $$*

Canada Com Starch, per pkt............... 11#
^ FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 

Freeh Strawberries, 8 boxee for..«.SB#
Fancy Bing Cherriee, per lb................,.40#
Extra Fine Cantaloupes, each ........... $8#
New Valensia Oranges, per deuen 86#,

38# and  B8#
California Grape FruR, $ for.............86#
Hothouse* TswplMi, Ü» HJHEj

seal 
ree*
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Shipbuilders Laid Off and 

Factories Close as Result 
of Importations

The depression in the Japanese 
shipbuilding Industry is efc it* worst, 
sow that importation* of steamers to 
that country t* virtually suspended 
as the result of the depression of the

rhango rut***, it was learned dn the 
Ival of the Empress of Russia 
from the Orient.

The shipbuilding business ones

«prospered through the successive im- 
^portntlon of second-hand foreign 
Ushipa which had to undergo neces- 
isary repairs at shipyards before 
Hthey could get certificates of eea- 
/• worthiness from the Government. 
TKoreign ships amounting to 400.000 
•tons imported so far to Japan have 
•undergone repairs and the shlpbuild- 
.ers shared the profits.accruing there- 
:from. •—

. .To make matters worse, the de- 
! mand for by-products at Japanese 
•shipyards has also been temporarily 
suspended and naturally the manu- 
fac-tut c of revolving furnaces for cc- 
jm til, wooden and steel fu. nituree, 
roiling stocks, hydraulic electric poles, 
water tub*?», bneges and motors is 
di ‘pressed with the decrease of new 
«orders.

The entire shipbuilding capacity of 
dho country is 600.000 tons for the 
sixty building berths installed in all 
shipyards but there are only about 
830.000 tops of steamers and war
ships being built at private ship
yards throughout the country at

present. Leading shipyards such as 
the Kawasaki Dockyard Company of
Mitsubishi shipbuilding yard, In 
Kobe and Nagasaki, were building 
stock-boats with the object of keep
ing expert, shipwrights in employ
ment but they realixed that purchase 
orders for stock-boats were very 
few and have suspended further con
struction of such boat». A large num
ber of even such experts have been 
dismissed from their employment 
ut^er such condition.

The long prevailing business 
slump caused many shipyard» to 
suspend or abandon their shipbuild
ing programmes during the past two 
years. Thefë art now only twenty- 
four ships under construct ion In Jap?

SHIPPING SUBSIDIES

Ottawa. June II —Estimates totaling 
1143,100 to subsidise shipping off the 
Kantern Coeet of Canada were passed 
by the House In committee of supply 
last night

Latest Shipping 
Positions by Radio

B8TEVAN POINT. * 
l'RDRO. bound Vancouver. JM mllM 
from ■ Vancouver.

EVERETT, tor Beattie. 1* miles from 
Seattle.

STORM KINO, towing BurnMde. Se- 
attle for Nan Francisco, four miles south

WKRT**1 COYOTE, bound PortlnBd, 
4» 0» north, 111.15 west. ___ .

K. I). Kl.NOSl.KY. 8»n Franelaco for 
Victoria. IU tulle. eouU ot Tetoosh,

CANAMAN ROVER. Ocean Pell» for 
Hen Pedro. MS miles from ton Pedre.

MUNAIRBK. New York for San Pedro 
1.125 mile, «outh of Hen Pedro.

CANADIAN I ROHPEOTOn.,»jan«hat 
for Vancouver, 631 mi les from jTa t oos h.

MAKAWEU. bound Hilo, forty-live 
miles fr<«m Helllngham. _

MANILA MARI'. Yokohama for Se
attle. 700 miles from Lstavan.

TOKIWA MARV. Yokohama for Vic 
torts, 1,200 miles from Ester an.

PLAYER NAVY CUT

CIGARETTES

r The superb quality, 
purity and excellence 
of Player*s Navy Cut 
Cigarettes have made 
them the world's lead
ing brand.

jgttnl.fmi - J t , , -Jxhti ' dk*, dc

-

tftmmmrn**.

Packard Straight-Eight Owners Endorse Union INon-Dctonating Gasoline

A Gasoline
That Reflects the Highest Possible Credit

MOTORSHIP AORANGI LAUNCHED 
FROM FAIRFIELD WAYS, GLASGOW

Every Door
Opens into a Laboratory

This le one of the many hallways In 
the Research Building of the Union OU 
Company at Wilmington, California. 

Than are three full floors and 30 aep-

The |
: those of e University building, 
ific reaeereh la the sole activity 
. highly experienced 
seen who are constant

tag ee their 
laboratory.

THE effort of the Union Oil Company is always to 
produce the very finest-quality gasoline—a fuel that 

will, in use, reflect the highest possible credit to its producers.
To this end every known kind and grade of gasoline is 

analyzed, studied and compared through definite tests in 
a great laboratory given over to scientific research. *

If improvements are suggested in this way they are 
made immediately in Union Gasoline.

Union Gasoline has the quality of non -detonation which 
means the elimination of “knocking” on hills, and in slow, 
heavy pulls, quicker acceleration, and a smoother, more 
vibration!css speed.

When the motorist uses Union he knows that this is the 
gasoline which will yield complete satisfaction.

Union Oil Company
of Canada.iat

■ ^ NON- 
DETONATING

Made In Canada

New Canadian-Australasian Liner To Replace Makura

VESSEL MOVEMENTS
15—Arrived: Poijana.Hallgrlm. ^gurroan. RobertTacoma. June

Bbrdto-u
Helled: Amur. British C olumbia. ___

ton Kraerlace, June 11—Amena 
Peul Leckanbarh. Boston. Veaeauela. 
New York; West Park*. StnRapore 
tolled: Kentuckian. Borneo; Mauajeaui. 
Sydney: David Maysr. Berimed;

gKST
About Christmas, Was Launched Yesterday ; Vesael | E£','ton toS»2.ut.w *<££".

‘aaSasSewS. Alu»»]
, Portland. Sailed: YTest

Appointments; Will Have Speed of Eighteen Knots jjgg.
I Roger», Southeastern Atenks; UBN T. 
I Ilurnalde, ton Franc)»»», "1,

Cible advices were received here to-day to the effect that the a,j;'™r^lunr*; j 1̂. vS5eiied Alameda, 
new Canidian-Xuatralasian motor liner Aorangi, which is being I nom^bound^^^ ,j —Arrived 
built by the Fairfield Shipbuilding and Engineering Company.I■*»» ibenéta* oidono Mare. - 
Limited, for the Union Steamship Company of New Zealand, was Mp^m!llid^so^a,'”j‘unebui7—Arriny 
Bueecasfully launched yesterday. It is expected that the Aorangi Atotmèi rieke.
will be brought out to this coast by Christmas. Captain Robert Icharic h McCormick " winémett^sin 
Crawford, formerly of R.M.8. Makurau* now in England sD<l|!KdHrrrlinr»nnDÎwVy/v«nii^^_i ___ 
following the trials will command the vessel on her maiden 
voyage to New Zealand and thenee to Victoria and Vancouver.

The new motorship will be one of

SUEZ CUE HIS

the finest chips on the Pacific when 
completed. The Aoranfft will be the 
first motorship of her else and cap
acity to sail the Pacific, and will be 
the first vessel of her type to enter 
the Canadian-Australasian service. 
She will speed up the present sched
ule considerably as the Niagara and 
the Aorangi are evenly matched with 
regards speed, while the Makuna 
which will be replaced by this liner, 
will most likely be put on the San 
Francisco route.
HER DIMENSIONS 

The new ship will be 600 fret in 
length with a beam of seventy-two 
feet She Is deecigned for a sea speed 
of eighteen knots and the main pro 
polling machinery will consist of four 
reversible, single acting two-cycle 
Fairfield Suiter Diesel engines, each 
set having six cylinders twenty- 
seven-and-a-balf inches In diameter 
with a thirty-nine-inch stroke. It Is 
the most powerful mariné engine of 
Its type completed. The engines will 
develop 13.000 brake horse power 
when making 127 revolutions per 
minute. The engines are remark 
ably freè from vibration, even when 
running at extreme overload condi
tion*. For supplying injection air', 
each engine has two compressors 
driven by an extension of the main 
crankshaft and with cranks arranged 
at 160 degrees to each other. These 
compressors are of the three-stage 
type fitted with inter-coolera, and 
each Is capable of supplying the air 
nevessary for Its engine when run
ning at full power, as has been de- 

l monstrated on the trials. This en- 
1 sures an ample supply for boosting 
! up the start tog air reservoirs at all 
times.
FOUR ELECTRIC GENERATORS

Oil fuel is delivered to the cyltn- 
I dere by means of a alt-inch plunger 
situated at the after end of the en- 

I gtne. Four electric generators driven 
by flulser four-cylinder two-cycle 
Diesel engines are installed. Steam 
for heating and for driving auxiliary 

chinny Is provided by two alngle- 
I ended Wllndrtcal boilers burning oil 
I fuel with natural draught.

The passenger accommodation la 
| very extensive and there will be 

spaciousness, elegance and lugurl- 
ousness in every direction. This ap
plies not only to the first but in due 
sense and degree to the second and 
third classes, all the fittings being of 
the best and latest Improved type.

» On the shelter and promenade decks 
f a considerable number of one and 
UwuiUBiiii taimirawrtmed 

steads. instead of the ordinary ships 
berth. The first-class dining saloon 
Is a spacious apartment, a feature of 
which is that the tables are all ar- 

I ranged for small numbers.
| LOUNGE LOUIS XVI. STYLE

The flrst-clase lounge, finished in 
I Louis XVI. style. Is on the promena 
I sde deck, two decks above the dining 
I saloon, and is arranged in small bays 
I and coxy corners ; while the writing- 

room is situated at the fore end of 
I the first -class accommodation on the 
I promenade deck, and has been de

signed specially for the comfort of 
passengers desiring to pass the time 

| in quiet, either reading or writing.
The music room, at the fore end of 

I promenade deck, is a palatial place, 
having lofty ceilings and a large 
dome overhead. The veranda cafe is 

1 > the same deck, abaft the
I smoke ro6m with suitable weather 
screen partition» . decorated neatly 

1 with trellis work, and fitted with 
A day nursery for the

Longshore Log
Ruth Alexander due late to-night 

from California With ISO tone of cargo 
for'discharge here.

Dorothy Alexander due Saturday 
night from California. _

Km press of due 5 O’clock
to-night outbound for the Orient.

, Tokjva Maru due June 2$ tf 
Yokohama six days late.

Manila Maru due June 23 from 
Orient With 4M tons of cargo.—: 

Hhtdxuoka Maru due from Orient

Africa Maru due June 26 from 
Orient with 60 tone of cargo.

Mlshlma Maru due from Orient 
June 26.
i President Jackaon due from Orient 
June 27. ..

Antwerp, June 16.—Arrived: Indiana.
HNsw%ovk. June 18.- Arrived.; Homeric. 
Southampton; Sydney M. Haupttmann.
"Koto. Jane lS.-totle4: IWd.nl

^■SVyunTn-totod: IWd.S«
1. —tolled : A,»,- 

tanla. Southampton.___

SUNRISE AND SUNSET
Time of 

standard time) 
Jl

•# and ranw
el Victoria, 

vac. 1924.
HearMto.

BÇ.. fee 

«Sir MUh.

II ......................... ♦1ti :::::::::::::: «
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FLEET’S VISIT PUT If

Total of 4,621 Ships of 22,- 
730,162 Gross Tons 

Passed Through Canal
In the annuàl report on t raffle 

through the Bues Canal it is shows 
that this route still continues L 
prosper. Tbs canal has mads a fine 
recovery, after the exceptional dif
ficulties of the war portal The pet 
tonnage which passed through the 
Canal lest year wax again eubetaa- 
ttatty higher than that tn llfl, and 
the dtvldened le Increased A very 
handsome addition la made to the 
Extraordinary Reserve fund, formed 
in Hid. and a good balance is car
ried forward Incidentally, the an
nual report shows the predominance 
of the British Mercantile Marine In 
the traffic through the Canal. The 
number of vessels of all natlonaUtte. - 
which passed through the Canal last 
year xras 4.511. of 11,730,152 tons. 
British vessels numbered 1.519, rep
resenting 14,154.114 tons. Dutch ship
ping ranked next with 4SI vessels, of 
1,175.055 tons, and French shipping
came third with 565 voxels, or 1.264,- 
400 tona Germany was a good fourth, 
with 147 vessels, of 1,111.691 tona 
Considering the loan to Germany of 
her mercantile marine after the war, 
the present German figures make a 
very good showing. The British Em
pire Exhibition at Wembley pro. Ides 
another reminder of the importance 
to Ihls country of the little strip of 
water known as the Hues Canal. Al
though there are other routes to the 
East, the Sues Canal must always 
remain an extremely Important fac
tor In the communication» between 
this country and India. Australia. 
New Zealand, and the Far East. The 
p. * O. heads the list among British 
user» with the largest number of 
passages, and the Ellerman Lines 
rank second.

ON EELES FERRY 0F“J
LATEST MOVEMENTS

OF C.GJM.M. SHIPS

Puget Sound Navigation Com
pany Announces Week- 

End Rates
In view of thei fact that the British 

Empire Special Service Squadron 
will arrive here Saturday afternoon 
the Puget Bound Navigation Com
pany Is putting on special excursion 
rales from Port Angeles to Victoria 
on the new ferry service being main
tained by the 8a Olympic. Advice to 
this effect waa received to-day by 
E B. Blackwood, local representative, 
from W. B. Mitchell, general manager 
of the company.

People from Seattle, Tacoma and 
other lMget Bound ports and Port 
Angeles will avail themuetves of this 
opportunity to see the world's largest 
battleship H.M.fl. Hood and tne other 
ships of the Special Service Squad 
ron.

The Olympic leaves Port Angeles 
at It o'clock Saturday morning,, and 
It Is expected that her accommoda
tion for 1.505 passengers will be 
taxed to oaparity The special fares 
are for Saturday apd Sunday only so 
that thoee coming over on the Satur
day morning boat may May here and 
return to Port Angeles on the III 
on Sunday afternoon.

Reports from the local agents In 
dlcate that the Olympic la expert 
enclng a very satisfactory season so 
far. Manv^uriets are using the 
OlympkrTTfghway and Port Angeles 
ferry route to Victoria.

FIC
Canadian Scottish. June 11. I pm, 

arrived Auckland.
Canadian Traveler, May H. left 

Kembta for Vancouver.
Canadian Winner. May 15. 7.55

pjn. arrived Vancouver.
Canadian Freighter. May 61, left 

Glasgow
Canadian Britisher. June 11. 1 am, 

left Pansma Canal.
Canadian skirmisher, May 51, ar

rived Panama Caaal
Canadian Importer. June 15. left 

Montreal for Sydney.
Canadian Highlander. June 11. pm, 

left Glasgow
Canadian Trooper. June 1, 7 am, 

left Nanaimo for Prince Rupert.
Canadian Planter. June 14. arrived 

Vancouver.
Canadian Rover. June 14. left 

Ocean Falls for San Pedro.
Canadian Transporter. June 15. left 

Vancouver for United Kingdom.
Canadian Britisher. June 11, 1 am, 

left Panama Canal.
Canadian Seigneur, June It. ar

rived Vancouver.
Canadian Volunteer, June 14. 11.55
m_ left Astoria.
Canadian Farmer. June IS. 5 pm, 

left Nanaimo for Ocean Falla.
Canadian Observer. June 17. 6 pm, 

arrived Victoria. .............. .......... .

gAlLINGS
TO EUROPE

Msk* Reservations Now

Jety S Jely S#
J.„ £1^,

July * ....................... .................... A
Tn Liverpool

Joly M An». 23.........................
FROM MONTREAL 

TO Liverpool
An*. 1..............................Au*. 8 .....................
Aeg. 16 .........................

To Boltest-Glasgow
July II .........................
Aug. 14...........................
Aug. 21 ..........................

________ i of ScotlssBBmpreve of France

July 4 
July II 
JW l*

TIDE TABLE

Date
ITlmeHtlTImeHtlTlin» HttTtmeWt I
|h m. ft Ih m ft-lik m. ft.Hi m ft

i ll 5.41
h u

S TÉ
7 51
7.11 l
I 01 l
4.11 5.

Yellowstone 
Park

■i-------Jui

Only’

from Victoria

can* chairs.--------- -------- - ■
children bag b**n fitted up with food___—.
..commodat,on for the nurto. and i^h^-rtaisn^to^ t^i. ^nito

_________ ÏLU ..
The t^ms^uMkl la Pacific standard for |

1 children. This room Is to be decor
ated with Interesting pictures and 
supplied with game and toya Pro
vision for a well-equipped gym
nasium has also been made on the 
boat deck.

| MODERN BARBER SHOP
The barber shop on the shelter 

I deck Is fitted up in the latest style, 
having electric curlers and electric 
water heater», end there Is, also » 
barber shop for the third clam which 
Is similarly fitted. A large laundry 
Is fitted aft, A. new feature of this 

I liner Is the large amount of promen
ade apace allotted to the various 

I Classes of passengers, the first-elans 
I promenade on each of the shelter, 

promenade and boat decks being over 
600 feet long.

I WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY
A complete system of wireless tele

graphy la being fitted on board and 
will keep the vessel In touch with 

I the outside world for the whole of 
the Journey, and passengers will be 
posted In regard to passing events 
all over the world by The Victoria 
Dally Times’ wireless news service 
Four electric engine» are fitted to 
cope with the exceptionally complete 

1 system of lighting, etc, and an emer
gency plan for lighting has been ar
ranged on the boat deck. Altogether. 

I there are over 1,600 electric lights 
I Ihroughont the ship, and an electric 
[exhaust fan In each stateroom. Flre- 
| proof bulkheads are fitted through- 
] out the vessel at close Intend!» and 

everything possible has been done for 
the safety and comfort of the pas-

I ee tigers.__________ ___________

TRANSPACIFIC MAILS

midnight, 
to dlstinsulah 
water where blank* occur in th* table, 
the tide rieee or falls continuously dur
ing two successive tidal periods without
tUTh!s height le In feet and tenth» of a 
foot, above the average level of lower 
low water

The figures for height i 
high water fron

Monteal*
Mentreee

Moatclarv

Jely 4 
July 17 
July 14

...... Manta

.. MleneT

PUGET BOUND NAVIGATION CO. 
Paee*ng*r and Auteewbll* Forty

“OLYMPIC”
Leaves Victoria dally 9 0* a-m and 
2.M n.m. Leaves Port Angeles daily 
11.4» a-m. and 4 00 p m.

Tickets and Information 
1. B. BLACKWOOD. Agent 

fit Government St, Phone 7100

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
of B.C. Limited

Regular sailings from Vancouver *o 
all Beat Oast and Mainland Points. 
Logging Camps and vanneries as far 
aePrtnce Rupert and Anyex.

For detailed information apply 
GEO. McOREQOH, Agent 

Tel. 1W Ne. 1 Belmont Meuse

Ships at a Glance

IXU due
ti* close June 
H June 60,

mmmd
kohama July 7. 

r July 16. ,
Is 4 pm: due at Yokohama "july 1|T 
I Shanghai July 76. Hongkong July tl.to
ISlMsHM NgriÉS*nir«—Mulls ‘

ITisngKa? iulj

Te Arrive
Toklws Maru, Yokoham*. June 55. 
Manila Maru. Yokohama. June 15. 
Yokohama Mara. Yokohama. June

^President Jackson. Yokohama. June

ÎTÀfrtca Maru. Yokohama. June 26. 
Mlshlma Maru. Yokohama, June 26. 
Makura, Australia June 27.
Nordbo, from orient. June 25.
Kaga Maru. Yokohama. June 16. 
Emprees of Australia. Yokohama,

,UTorooka Marô. Yokohama. July I.
President Jefferson, Yokohama, 

July f.
Bin press of Aaia, Yokohama, July

Te Sail
Empreee of Canada. Yokohama,

,UBhldsiioka Maru, Yokohama, June 

54. .
PrsaHant McKinley, Yokohama, 

June 26.
Alabama Maru, Yokohama. June 26. 
Makura, Australia, June >;
Empress of Russia, Yokohama.

^President Jackaon. Yokohama,

JlYokêhama Maru. Yokohama. July I 
Manila Maru. Yokohama. July 16. 
Prmldent Jeffernoo. Yokohama, 

July 16.
■ Princess PSTriein wit! be reltaved

m.; due at Yokohan 
tal July It. Horurtmug Jely

by Princess Mary on Vnncouver-Ns- 
nsimo route for four days. June 11. 
15, 14. 1 b7 The Princes» Mary will 
operate on the following schedule: 
Leave Nanaimo 6.65 a.m. and f,16 

■ leave Vancouver

WINNIPEG 
DULUTH

TORONTO 
LONDON 

Msnteunl .
Quebec .................
St, John ........
Halifax .

May 25 te September 15 
Final return limit OeL II.

eeeu ST. PAUL $72.00 MINNEAPOLIS

$113.75 tARNIA°M

. teî c.» ÎSS

. 547.BO New Yurit ............. 54T.40
153.46 16B.BO

OPTIONAL ROUTE»—BIDE TRIP*—«TOPOV :

laSB Bj

»
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Ladies’ and Gents’

Crepe-Sole 
Oxfords

I» Tin and White, $5.50, $6.00, $7.50............$10.00

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
649 Titei St. Phone 123?

I WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE!

LAUNDRY prices 
SMASHED

Bv the NF.^V Wet Wash Laundry
Get your washing done at

a pound4 CENTS
Small Bundles Taken

T9% Leie on Bundled UaHcd Fte Hâturtïï. ..

Plump Q07 The Domestic Wet Wash Laundry
* 11UUC •/V i 629 David Street, opp. Centennial Church

DIED THING
Late Cecil Johnson Was 

Popular Member of The 
Times Staff

Councillor Cecil Horace Johnson of 
Oak May pewed away at an early hear 
thin morning at Ht. Joseph’» Hospital 
after an nine»* of six weeks, his death 

i coining a» a great shock to his many 
| friends and business associates, with 

whom he was very popular.
The late Mr Johnson was born ; m 

England In. 1992 anti came to Victoria 
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Horace 
Johnson, nineteen years ago. Hlnee 
I lei-ember, 1918, he h.is been a member 
of The Times mechanical staff, serving 
In a similar capacity with The Colonist

Krtor to that date. In May of this year 
e was elected president of the Vlcto*la 
branch of the Typographical Union.
In April he took nts seat bn the Oak 

| Bay Council, elected on a hy-eleetton 
I following the resignation of three coun- 
! cillors oei the local Improvement tssua 
; The late Mr Johnson was an active 

member of the Centennial Methodist 
; Church, being a member of the choir 
and other organisations connected with 
the church. Hb was alao a membci 01 
Britannia Ix>dge A F. and A M. *

I>uring the war he served in France 
with the mechanical branch of the
Royal Flying Corps,---- l_,------------------

He was married f»Hir years ago and U 
survived by his widow, one son. Leonard, 
at thev family residence 1068 Oliver 
Street; ht* parent* and one sister. 
Phyllis, residing at *344 KWnn Place, 
also an aunt, Mrs. K, 6L MUUs, of Lux 
Angeles, and an uncle, Walter Flintiell, 
of this city The remains are reposing 
at the Hands .Funeral Chapel and_ the 
funeral service will be conducted vn 
Saturday by Rev Clem Davies, time and 

' place be announced lâter

School Board, and for the second 
year was its chairman.
Y.M.CA. WORK

Dr. Raynor's Internet In Y.M.CA. 
wrk Is widely known. He has been 
a director of t|»e local association, 
and was chairman of the boys’ work 
committee. He is vice-president and 
chairman of the executive and finance 
committees, and of the foreign work 
committee. He is a member of the 
Western Territorial and National 
Councils of the Y.M.C.À.. and In con
nection with his work for the Rotary 
Club was chairman of the boys’ work 
committee. Another post he holds Is 
that of chairman of the health ̂ com
mittee of the Chamber of_Commerce. 
• Recently he helped to organlie the 
Victoria Antl-Narcotic League and ie 
president of that body.

Dr. Raynor is a member of the Vic
toria Medical Solcety, the'B.C. Medi
cal Hooiçty. Canadian Medical Society 
and the Pacific Northwest Medical 
Association.

HORSE RACES
-— COLWOOD -----
June 18 to 25, Inclusive

Rain or Shine
General Admission, Including Grandstand, $1.65
C. A C. cars leave Government Street stand continuously between 
11.10 am. and 2.15 p.m. daily. Leave Colwood between 5.30 and 
7 p.m.
Commutation tickets 92 21. Including transportation, admission to 
track and grandstand. Obtainable at C. & C. Taxi Stand. Govern
ment Street *

Trains leave from E. A N. Depot, Victoria, 12.30 and 1 JO Daily. 
Jitneys meet trains.

Record Has Been Crowded 
With Community and Social 

Effort
First Came to B.C. as Medical 

- , Missionary

Dr. Melbourne Raynor, one of the 
Liberal candidates for Victoria at 
the poll to-morrow, was bora in 
Prince Edward County, Ontario, in 

{ 1879. where he spent his boyhood 
\ days on a farm.

tils family were of United States 
stock, and his great grandparents 

! emigrated to that county from Long 
l Island at the time of the revolution.

The boy was sept to Picton High 
j School, and thence to the Agrlcul-

1stmmmm
commy! 

IlimfudI

ADDS VALUE
Nothin* that you can have done 
to your home adds eo much to 
the appearance and value aa a 
good coat of paint, especially If 
It Is pure white lead and oil. 
The Star Construction Co. Is 
making a lot of houses In Vic. 
torla look like new ones—How 
about yours? *"

VAREX Heals
Stay Healed

Never Felted”

Moure:
9-12. 2-4.9 
Consultation
Free rnee

Seem 1, 4M Fort St. 
VAREX NURSE

SALE OF

SIMMONS BEDS
Springs and Mattresses

IN FULL «WING

Standard Furniture Co.
711 Ystas Street •

Good fir Wood
•4.00 per cord Lead 

LEMON, OONNASON CO. LIMITED 
Phone 77 2134 Government St.

mlmm

ELECTORS ERE 
READY TO POLL

Special Emergency Service 
Between Headquarters and 

Polling Booths
Thera will bf 590 persona engaged 

to-morrow in taking the poll of the 
electors of Victoria, or eeting in 
recognized capacities as scrutineers. 
It was announced at the office* of 
Returning Officer W. P. Marchant
thia marntng.-----Of this number 2*0
will be official persona under the 
charge of the supervising officials 
at the seven polling places.

Elector* will receive their ballot* 
In two color*, one for the candidates, 
and one for the plebeicite. The ref
erendum ballot will be blue

The booth* will be onen at * 
o’clock, and will close at. 7 o’clock. 
••Vote early” Is the slogan Issued 
from the returning officer, who wa* 
engaged to-day in meeting the of
ficial* by appointment at each of the 
poll*, and giving them a lecture on 
how to conduct the many detail* of 
their duties to-morrow.

One hundred and eighty-four bal
lot boxes will be used. Needle* to 
say there ha* been a ecourlng of the 
city for so many, the city lending its 
stock, and supplies were obtained at 
the Parliament Buildings. Three 
large dray load* of supplie* will 
draw up at the several booth* before 
7.30 a.m. to-morrow with the box** 
and stationery supplies.

Ho far aa the returning officer's 
staff 1* concerned they have thought 
of every detail, yet knowing that 
many emergency details may occur 
In the actual taking of the vote, they 
will be In touch by telephone with 

ry booth, with a motor cycle 
saenger service ready to meet any 

emergency.

GREAT LIBERAL 
RALLY TO-NIGHT 

TO END CAMPAIGN
The Liberal Party -will wind up 

its campaign in Victoria with a 
final rally in the Royal Victoria 
Theatre to-night when Premier 
Oliver will be the chief speaker. 
He will be supported b - J. B. 
Clearihue, 8. J. Drake and Dr. M. 
Raynor, the other Liberal candi
dat* hare. The Premier’s closing 
campaign speech will be a reply 
te the attacks made upon him by 
Cenwvattva and Prevtnctat 
speakers last night.

W. J. Bowser, Hen. 8. F. Tel* 
mie and the Conservative candi
dates will apeak to-night in the 
Alexandra Club Ballroom and the 
EmprMi Hotel.

The Provincial Party will hold 
its final rally in the Sir Jamas 
Douglas School when the four 
Provincial candidat* here will

Munr* Miller, Captain Thain 
and Alderman E. 8. Woodward 
will address a Provincial Party 
rally in 8t. Mark's Hall, Bole- 
skins Road, Saanich.

F. R. Carlow, Liberal candidate 
In Esquimelt, will be at Cobble 
Hill.

C. R. (Joe1 North will eoeak at 
The Columbia Theatre, Govern
ment 8tr*t.

In a warning iwued by Chief Fry
of the City Police thia morning the 
.public are asked to watch out for 
bogus collectors who represent them
selves as taking subscriptions for the 
Victor!» Daily Tim* and The Daily 
Colonist, and other publications. Al
ready several householders have been 
duped out of money in the belief that 
accredited agents were calling. The 
police ask that such cas* be re
ported and that due care be taken to 
see that the visitor is a responsible 
party.

The committee in charge ef ar
rangements for the completed details 
at a meeting last night. The ba
zaar will be held at the home of Mrs. 
Griffiths, Gorgf* Road, next Tuesday 
afternoon and evening. June 24. There 
will be stalls for fancy work, confec
tionery and home cooking, refresh
ment booth, strawberries and cream, 
ice cream, bran tub. and various nov
elty competitions. There will be 
community singing In the evening. 
Welsh national costume will be Worn 
by some Of the ladles.

tural College at Guelph, winning his 
degree of Bachelor of Science in 
Agriculture in 1100. He edited the 
Review published at the college and 
was president of the college Y.M.CA.

He trained for his profession In 
the College of Physician» and Sur
geons of the University of Illinois. 
Chicago, from which he received his 
diploma ilk 1905.

While studying medicine. Dr. 
Raynor spent a year as college 
Y.M.C.A, secretary for, four of the 
West side colleges of medicine and 
dentistry.

Dr. Raynor was sent as a medical 
missionary to Bella Bella by the 
Mission Board of the Methodist 
Church and arrived in th$ Province 
to supply for Dr. Large In 1904. 
Thence he was transferred to the 
Methodist Mission and hospital at 
Clayoquot.

In 1910 Dr. Raynor became house 
surgeon at 8L Joseph’s Hospital, 
holding the appointment for a year. 
This was a notçd departure, as he 
was , the first house surgeon 
appointed.

Dr. Raynor helped to organise the 
Victoria West Brotherhood, and was 
Its first president, la body in which 
he takes a keen Interest, and which 
is the most successful community 
effort In this city.

He was two years on the City

BID PE PIS
At the Invitation of Carl and Her 

bert Pend ray. Joint proprietors of the 
British American Paint Company, 
and manufacturera of Bapco prod
ucts. the members of the Victoria 
Hotary club to-day vtilted the plant.

Carl Pendray gave a short talk 
upon the history of the company.

OVERNIGHT ENTRIES

PRODUCERS ROCK 
8 GRAVEL CO., ltd.
Sand and Gravel
'«-"■«rSr. and weshsd

Coal production on Vancouver 
island for the weer^MPH-eeROd by four 
thousand tone the output for the 
inrraanonrt1-'* oeriod of 1929.

“Was Freed of Gall Stones 
And Persistent Backache”

7, R.R. No. 1, Out», Out, writes:

NEWB0X “I suffered from gall stones, 
end commenced taking Dr. 
Qiase's Kidney-Liver Pills. I 
.feel ' safe in saying that these 
piHs completely overcame the 
trouble, as it is some years since 
I sees afflicted in this way, and 
1 have not suffered from gall 
stones or even backache since. 
1 have also found IX- Chase s 
Nerve Food excellent for heart 
mmUr, and ahoitncss of

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills
box of S3 pills, Edmaason. Bat* A Offk, I Ad., Toroa3ft eta. a

First race—Westminster Claiming 
Purse, 1600. Western Canadian bred 
horses, three year Okie and older. 
Five furlongs.

647 Royal Irish .................................114
4504 Chanteur, ....................................  Ill

477 Bkookum .................. Ill
687 Hunset ......................................... 109
684 Muama* ..................  106

4491 Brig Pendens* .....................  104
Second race—Saanich Purse 9500, 

two year old a Fpur and one-half 
furlongs.

678 Rebate ..................  115
------ Red Easter ....................  110

678 Rochester Jr. ........*....
678 Altobloom ..................................

------  Hamp* .................................... ..
------ Little Rose ... r......... ....

«78 Rey Schee* ;..........................
f A. J. Coffmah entry.
Third race—Esquimau Claiming 

purse |500. three year olds and older 
Five furlongs.
------ Regal Lodge ................... 116

679 Bell Squirrel .......................... 115
-------- Anunclon .............................. .. 111
«710 Dr. Mack II..............................112
4666 Little Gink ............... ..

685 Paganini ...................... ..............
------H. G. Baech* ........................ ..

«85 Millie Erne . ...v....................
------ Flying Orb*
------ BlanchIta* ...............  105

«79 Utile Buck*..............  106
----- - Gladys Mo ................................ 97

Fourth race—Nanaimo Claiming 
purse 9500, three year old* and older. 
Five and one-half furlongs.

6X3 Dr. Joe .....................  117
«88 Kinetic .........................   IU

4389 Vic Munoa ..............  H«
682 Cafeteria .............................. .. H
686 Carrie Moore...........................  Ill
128 Olympian King* ............  100
— Lilac Time* ................  10$
681 Himllkffuneen Boy* ...........v. 102
Fifth Race. Vancouver purse, pur* 

1600, three-year-olds and older, six 
furlongs.

Nantucket ............... 114
685 Prince* Redblrd........... .. 113
679 Peace Flag .................................HO
«80 Private Peat* \,...........................114
«79 Barrlskane* .....................  114
«90 Panjandrum ................  109

677 Yorkshire Relish ..............   107
•Weeks and Behan entry.
Sixth Race, Foul Bay pur*. pur$e 

1600. fillies and mares, three-year- 
olds and older. aU furlongs.

Lucy J................. *............ . 118
941 Alice Atkin ..............................  113
«73 Dark Agee ..........Ut

Repent .................... 117
451 Hot Muffin ...............    Ill

4737 Ivy Gray ...... Ill
677 Tulameen Kid........... ............ 106
688 Mae Seth ................  Ill

Mahaley ..........    100
SeventjURace, Oak Bay claiming 

pur* 85<f0. four-year-Okie and older, 
one mile.
■«#1 ti*n4 dRjSEfMh -» a- . «»
683 Canoe ... » • «• » ....... 109

•' ft# Cantilever • -m.. frfVrrîtT?. * 109
«82 Roisterer!* ...................................108
«90 My Rose .......................  107
992 Wintgati* . v......... ........... *... tfî
•Apprentice allowane* claimed. 
Races start 2.30 pjn. dally, rain or 

shine.

LIBERALS PROVIDE 
FLEET OF CARS FOR 

VOTERS TO-MORROW
Complete arrangements for tak

ing voters to the polls here to
morrow have been made by the 
Liberal campaign committee. Vot
ers may secure automobiles by 
telephoning the following num
bers: Ward 1. 3371; Ward 2. 3616; 
Ward 3. 2310; Ward 4. 2664; Ward 
6. 2576; central headquarters,
1676.

All IJberala who are anxious to 
assist in the election of Uberal 
candidates by offering the u* of 
their cars should get Into touch 
with the Liberal campaign head
quarters Immediately.

Haanteh votera may secure cars 
by telephoning 3906.

EXPECTS BRITISH 
CAPITALISTS WILL 

LIFTP.9.E. LOAD
Will Assume All Obligations 

And Develop North, Says 
Mackenzie

Pattullo’s Real Mission to 
Britain Was to Sell Rail

way, He Asserts
Vancouver, June 19—Captain 

fan Mackenzie. Liberal candidate 
in Vancouver, this morning 
stated that the real object of 
Hon. T. D. PattulloV1 trip* to 
Iiondon was in furtherance of 
the negotiations for disposition 
of the P.Q.Ë. Railway to a British 
syndicate.

"The announcement from I»ndon 
yesterday Is the culmination of two 
and a half years* negotiations.'* he 
gg|dt_' _

Captain Mackenzie stated that he 
had seen wires and letters dealing 
with the negotiations several times 
and was satisfied that matters were 
now In a highly tovumbte situation 

The people who are seeking to buy 
the road are financial interests close
ly H» touch with the grain and ship
ping trade, he stated.

"They ** m the P.Q.E. undue 
proper handling th$ outlet to the 
rich*t grain centra in the 
world,” He said. “They wlh lake 
from the people of the Province 
all obligations in connection with 
the reed, relieving the te*payers 
of mere than $2.000.000 fixed 
charges every year, and will re
ceive in exchange lend g rente, 
timber rights, water power re
sources. mineral end oil rights. 
"There will hr. of course, a settle

ment clause in the agreement by 
which they undertake to bring in new 
settlers and build up tt!> country near* 
the rallWay.*

Fletcher Bros.
VICTORIA. LTD.

On Saturday when the big Britnh 
Fleet arrives flag» will fly, gum will 

boom and bands will play

FLEET COMING! 
BANDSMEN—

LOOK TO ŸOVR INSTRUMENTS.
It is on occasion, such as this the bandsman 
appreciates the easy playing and perfection 
of his Conn instrument- v
The name Conn is a guarantee of band 
instrument quality. Conn's possess exclusive 
features found in. no other make—improve
ments which are of the greatest value te 
beginners and artists as well.

P* WORLD'S 
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS' 
OF HIGH GRADE BAND AND 
ORCHESTRA INSTRUMENTS

Mayor’s Casting 
Vote Kept Civic 

Wages at $3.75
Alderman E. S. Wood

ward, Provincial Party can
didate, gave his version of 
the civic wage question at 
the meeting at the Royal 
Victoria Theatre last night 
and emphatically charged 
that the Mayor himself is re
sponsible for civic employees 
receiving $3,75 a day 
against $4 and $4.25 pro
posed. “Two years ago I 
signed a report consenting 
to $3.75 as the . civic wage 
scale. I only did this as a 
compromise. One side asked 
$4 and one wanted to,make 
it $3.25 and the $3.75 was 
eventually agreed upon. Last 
year the garbage-mem’VWr 
restored to $4 but the other 
men were kept at $3,75. A 
motion was made thia year 
to increase the wages of the 
outside staff to $4.”

Mayor Hayward, he stated, 
by his casting vote caused 
the motion to he defeated. 
This kept the wage* down to 
$3.75 instead of putting 
them at $4 and $4.25 for the 
rock workers.

Start beby on Eagle I

t health, m» I 
Fee 67 years Eagk
riakKi.ll be hi. Mel
| ___ Ititailns

been -the leading infant food. 
Write 1er bee Selptal Baby 
Welfare Boeka 
The p-rden Co. I.ItaHed 
I 'e-re Vancouver

TO CONNECT EVERY

Esquimau Would be Linked 
Up by Spur From C.N.R., 

Mr. Carlow Says --

WeddingGif ts of Quality
Electric Percolators, Grilla, 

Irons, Toasters
end numerous other table 7 
conveniences.

Attach to any light socket

HAWKINS & 
HAYWARD

Electrical Quality and Servies fttsr* 
1697 i>ou*lMSL^Op£. "City Hall

1196 Douglas  ̂8 t^tear Fort

Your Greatest Convenience
— Will be served by buying your Feed from

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY LIMITED 10(11 fnVPrMIlPIlt StPhene Twe-NIne-Oh-EleKt (Hugh Allen' IJUl UOYCIIUneill Jl.

PHONE
Your Drug Wants

TO

MacFarlane Drug Co.
Douglas and Johnson Streets

Esquimalt Electoral District

VOTE FOR
REEVE

ALEX LOCKLEY
Committee Rooms, Cor. Admiral's and Eaquirnalt Roads

Phone 3683

K. R. Carlow. Uberal candidate In 
the Esquimau riding, leet night, in 
ctrinpnny with Henry . C, Hall. K.C. 
who spoke on his beknlf, addressed a 
gathering of over tie persons In the 
Rex Theatre. The meeting wee en
tirely Uberal In its leaning* and 
sympathies, end the speaker wee not 
once celled upon to answer questions. 
He spoke for an hour and thirty 
minutes upon the various, policies of 
nil three political parties taking the 
lead In the fight In the present elec
tion. and not once did Me audience 
tire. 4

In explanation of the development 
of Esquimau harbor, eg already nut- 
lined In The Times. Ma Carlow said: 
"If Premier Oliver eu*eede In ob
taining a further reduction on wheat 
coming West, this business will •» 
multiply that elevators will naturally 
be built on the south end of Vancou
ver Island. With this prospect te view 
Esquimau should work to have those 
elevators established In Its harbor; 
second, hy the Way. to none In the 
world for Industrial development 
Canadian National Railways new 
have a terry slip at Patricia Bay. 
which Is a much shorter route for 
car ferry from Port Mann than to 
ferry to the Ogden Point docks at. 
Victoria," he continued "Ships «ail
ing to load -grain at this port would 
have to 'lay te' tn Esquimau harbor. 
AU.th*t. tg necessary to bring thl* 
condition shout te
build it short spur trafic of leas than 
half a mile from Ita present line 
along Headman s River to' the new 
erydoek. Prom there it wmstd norm 
around the waterfront a short dis 
lanes, through 1 lovemment property 
to Tarrows Limited.

BOXING
Armori* Wednesday, June 25, M0 

Main Event. 120 lbs.
BILLY MASCOT FRANKIE ELLIS 

1‘ortiand n. London. Eng
• Rounds. 158 lbs.

JOHNNIE MORGAN MIKE O'CONNER 
Ladysmith vs. Vancouver

• Rounds, HmvIss
ERNIE WOODLEY JACK MILLS

Victoria vs. Vancouver
3 Other Classy Beats 

Tickets now on sake Two Jacks. Gov
ernment Street. Empire R*lty. 641
Fort Street.

A Workless Man Is Too Often A 
Worthless Man

We need your support so as to keep world war wounded In em
ployment.
We do good work.
We *ive full value for your money.

THE RED * GROSS WORKSHOP
196-6 Johnson 9t (Just Below Government) Phone 2166

Where Wounded Welcome Work

WELL KEPT PROPERTY INDICATES

THRIFT
The limn and sale value of your property is increased from 20 to 50 per cent, if buildings 
are well kept and well painted. ^ t

THRIFT SPECIALS 
CHALLENGE OIL SHINGLE STAINS

Bright Red 
Tobacco Brown

Bright Green

720 Yates Street

One-gallon Cans ........ .$1.85
Hour-gallon Cans .................$7-40

One-gallon Cana ...................$2.15
Four-gallon Cans.................$8.20

Limited -Phone 1386

3^616606

ftp://FTP.9.E
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-BASEBALL, BOXING TIMES SPORTING NEWS BASKETBALL!' GOLF

Red Sox Fail To

From Tys Tigers
Detroit Makes Clean Sweep 

of Series and is Right 
Behind New York

Cleveland Took Three Games 
From Yanks in Series; 

Giants and Cubs Win

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Cleveland, June 19.—Cleveland 

made it three out of four from New 
York yesterday, winning t to ». The 
Indians put the winning nm across 
In the ninth.

R. H. E.
New York .................  6 11 6
Cleveland ................. ........ 6 17 2

Batteries: Hoyt. Bush and Hof-
màiin; Smith ttîld Myatt.
BOSTON DROPS ANOTHER 

Detroit. June 19,—-Detroit won the 
entire séries from Boston, taking yes
terday's game 6 to 1. The victory of 
the Tigers coupled with the. defeat 
handed the Yankees by Cleveland, 
plates Detroit within striking dis
tance of the American league leader
ship.

R. H. E.
Boston .............................. .. 8 8 2
Detroit .....................................  5 11 1

Batteries: Piercey. Murray, Roe# 
and O'Neill; W. Collins and Baesler, 
Woodall.
BROWNS CLEAN UP TO

St. Louis, June 19.—The Browns 
made a clean sweep of the three- 
game series with Philadelphia by 
shutting out the visitors yesterday 
6 to 0. Ken. William» hit his twelfth 
homer of the season in the eighth, 
scoring Slsler ahead of him.

R. H. E.
Philadelphia...................... 0 6 0
St. Louis ..................................  5 11 1

Batteries: Rommel, Meeker, Har
ris and Bruggy; Kolp and Severold.

Chicago, June 19.—Washington de
feated the White Sox 6 to 4 yester
day in a hectic hitting game. Harris' 
single with ont out in the ninth, a 
walk to Ruel after Goslln's pop out. 
a fielder's choice and Peck's single, 
gave the winning runs. Manager 
Collins was banished when he pro
tested a force play decision in the 
ninth.

R H. E.
Washington ......... .................. 5 11 2
Chicago .....................................4 •

Batteries: Marberry and Ruel;
Lsverett, Faber and Crouse.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Boston. June 19.—Excellent pitch

ing by Yde enabled Pittsburg to take 
the final game of the series from 
Boston here yesterday 4 to 5. With 
Benton on the mound the Braves 
were leading 2 to 1 as they entered

Tillicums to Meet 
Eagles in Amateur 

Game This Evening
To-night’s amateur bell game 

will bring together the Eagles 
and Tillieume. They will meet 
at the Royal Athletic Perk at 
•JO o’clock

The Tillieume are going out to 
•pick off their first win of the 
•eaoon. They have boon playing 
good ball but the breaks have 
been geing against them.

The Eagles are anxious to 
maintain their winning stride and 
pull up closer te the Automo
tive* and C.P.R.

The game should be des# and 
interesting all the way.

France Disposes of 
India in Davis Cap 
And Meets England

Paris. June 19—France won her 
way through the third round of the 
European lone elimination* for the

Mrs. CoveD Plays 
Game Of Her Life

English Tennis Star Shows 
Surprising Form in Defeat

ing American Champ

Wimbledon, Eng., June 19.— 
Miss Helen Wills, American 
woman tennis champien, was de
feated in straight sets to-day by— 
Miss Kathleen MeKane, ranking 
British woman plpyer, 6-2, 6-2, in 
the British vs. America women's 
team match. : This victory gave 
the British team four vieterie*

. and ~lha ai atoll, .....
Mies Phyllis Covell of England 

te-day defeated Mrs. Mella 
Mallory, fermer American chem-— 
pion, in a three-set tennis match, 
•-2, B-7* 1-3. ______

Wimbledon, England. Juno 19.—The

Inaugural Handicap 
Won By Reliability
Stout-hearted Mare Overtakes Private Peat In Stretch 

and Wins Feature Race at Opening of New 
Colwood Track; End Man Also Shows 

Pine Speed In His Debut in West;
Good Crowd and Fine Weather 

at Opening

Under Ideal weather conditions, with a good, gaily dressed crowd 4n the 
stands and the ponies running pretty close to form on the brand m w track 
the Colwood Park i Association was formally opened yesterday afternoon. 
His Honor the Lieut.-Governor performed the opening ceremonies, after 
which the ponies were sent to IHe poet for the first race and the fans 
warmed up to the opening of ten weeks of racing In British Columbia.

Mewl of the spectators got their first gMmpee of the new track yester. 
day. For several, months they had read about what the Hon. T. G. Coventry

Golfers Are Ready 
For Opening Round 

In Open Tourney
Leading Pros and Amateurs 

in P.N.W. Tee Off To
morrow

Vancouver, June 19.—The battle for 
the golfing supremacy of the Pacific 
Northwest commences to-morrow 
morning, when the first eighteen 
holes of the seventy-two hoLw medal 
play for the open championship will 
be played. Golfers are pouring into 
the city for this classic andShaugh- 
nessy, the scene of the champion
ships, Is crowded with players getting 
the feel of the course.

This is principally a professional 
golfer#' event and as amateurs of 
handicaps of four and under are 
allowed to enter, there is great honor 
for any amateur who finishes closest 
to first place.

Canada Wfll Send j
Fine Sprinters To 
The Olympic Games

Coaffee, Armstrong and Hes
ter Are Running Dashes in 

Record-Breaking Time

- ' • **“ *x,e ,, II ■ I t (Mill, r.llg M.|IU| - UUL * — - * ■ 1 _ e . _ K'— ■ -
Dales Lawn Tennis rap by taking American team of women tennis was performing out In the woods at Colwood and It was with some surprise Vancouver will be ably represented
the doubles matches from the Indian 
team. The French took both l^e first 
two singles matches played Tuesday, 
fn the doubles yesterday Henri 
t'oehet and Jacques Brugnon for 
France defeated Dr. A. A- Fyzee and 
8. M. Uadi, India, 6-1, 6-4, 7-5.

The result will bring France against 
England In the European zone semi
finals.

the eighth. In that

Bantams In Main 
Event Of Boxing 

Show Are Good
Ellis and Mascot Have Good 
Ring Records; Will Work

out in Local Club

The principals In the ten-round 
main event of the professional Bol
ing Show to be staged at the Drill 
Hall. Bay Street, next Wednesday 
evening are two of the most finished 
ring performers who have ever ap
peared In this city.
* Frankie Ellis who halls from Eng
land. Is a native of Los Angeles, 
California, and Went overseas with 
the American Expeditionary Forces 
where he won the championship of 
the Overseas forces. After the war 
he obtained hie release and stayed 
In London. Ellie s most Important 
battles have been with Johnnie Coul- 
ton ex-World's Champion, whom he 
fought in Paris during the war in a 
twenty-round contest, which resulted 
in a draw. He also obtained a de
cision in twenty rounds over Digger 
Evans at the National Sporting Club. 
London, England.

Ellis la now under contract to ap-

players were soundly beaten in all 
three mutches with British opponents 
yesterday afternoon. To the sur
prise of every one the American 
champion. Miss Helen Will» of Cali
fornia. fell before the steady and 
unfaltering attack and almost 
puncture-proof defence of Mrs. 
Phyllis Coveil, of England. In straight 
sets 6-2. 6-4.

Miss Wills had recovered frotn her 
•light illness of Tuesday but she was 
for some reason almost entirely off 
her game. Except at rare Intervals 
her fast service flew loo far beyond 
the net. or else plunged Into it; her 
ground strokes were for the most 

I part ill-timed, a great many of them 
whlzxing several feet beyond the 
back court lines, others flying low 
into the net.
COURT TOO FAST 

For a long time it seemed as if 
she would never accustom herself to 
the pace of the keen-shaven court, 
which was far faste» than any other 
turf court she had been able to vrac- 
tlce on here, as It had been sheltered 
from the Spring rains by a tar
paulin. When she did seem to get 
the hang" of it all. It was too late, 
as Mrs. Coveil had the second set 
well in hand.

The English woman played with 
steadiness, fine courage and unfalte^ 
ing Judgment of timing and distance. 
From the first strike to the last Mrs. 
Coveil made no mistakes; everything 
that It was possible for her to reach 
she got her racquet on und usually 
returned at a forcing pace. Few of 
her drives went outside the lines of 
plsy and still fewer of them were 
caught in the net. She stuck grimly 
to every play until the California 
girl was driven Into error after error, 
both of timing and placing.
HER BEST GAME 

Those who hare followed Mrs 
Covell'a playing for years said they 
never had seen her perform so well 
in the singles. Most of her past euc- 

isses have he$n in the doubles.
In the matches that followed, the 

British players brought the same
bunched Pirate hits, one of them 
triple by Maranville, produced three 
rune, deciding the game.

...... ff, Sfc
Pittsburg .....................  4 -12 0
Boston ...................................... 8 7 Ù

Batteries. Yde and Schmidt: Ben
ton, Cooney and O'Neil. E. Smith. 
DEAN WINS FOR GIANTS 

New York. June 19.—Wayland Dean 
pitched brilliantly against St. Louis 
yesterday and the Giants won 3 to 1, 
making it three straight from the 
Cardinals. In addition, the New York 
pitcher hit a homer.
St. Louis ..................................  * J 1
New York ..................   3 8 1

Batteries: Haines, Delaney and 
Gonxales ; Dean and Snyder.
REDS AT LAST WIN 

Brooklyn, June 19.—“Bill” Doek 
made his debut in the box for Brook
lyn yesterday and pitched a strong 
game, but Donohue twirled a shade 
better and Cincinnati broke the 
Dodgers' winning streak by a score 
of 3 toX

pear in three featur* ring engage- British players orougnt me same .. ■ "...mente against Australian and Eng- fekolutn firmness, kurehesi, »f jm l*^^^*^'***'*ments against 
lleh bantams in Australia, the con
tests to be held under the manage- 

Ait*---- *
Bills is booked to arrive In Vic

toria on Saturday and will work out 
on Monday and Tuesday at the quar
ters of the National Sporting Club, 
corner of Yates and Government 
Streets. Frankly Britt, the well- 
known boxer and trainer, will accom
pany Ellis on his trip to Victoria and 
will work out with him.

Billy Mascot, who meets Ellis. Is 
one of the smartest boxers on the 
Coast.

Tickets are on sale at the Empire 
Realty Co. and Two Jacks.

Many Entries For 
Coast Court Title

R. H. E. 
;.. 2 8 i 
.. 1 S 0 
and Wingo;

Cincinnati ............. .
Brooklyn

Batteries: Donohue 
Doak and Taylor.
CUBS WIN EASILY

ihtilad.lphia, June II.—Aldridge 
held Philadelphia to ,lx hits yester
day and Chicago batted out a I to 2 
Victory. Units started tor the Phll- 
liH and wae hit freely In the first 
Inning, the Cube piling up a three- 
run lend which was too much for the 
home guards to overcoma ^ H E

Chicago  ..................* 1* •
Philadelphia  ........................ * • *

Batterie»: Aldridge and O'Farrell; 
Belts. Stelnder. Hubbel! and Wilson.

COAST LEAGUE
Ban Francisco, June II.—Three 

Ditchers for Ban Francisco failed to 
halt the Oakland batter» yesterday, 
and the Beale lost 7 to 4. William» 
waa knocked out of the box In the 
seventh. Oenrv did Uttle better and 
Schoor. who went on In the ninth. 
a..i two run» charged agalnet him. 
Feeler, tor Oakland, allowed only 
flee ecalterrd hits R H E

Oaklaits—.................................. j
Ban Fmrcleco ................. a

Batterie»—-Foster and P.Odd: Wil
liam». Geary. Bchoor and Agnew. 
SEATTLE AGAIN 

eacnmeiito, June II. -Beattie Itook 
the leeond «traight game from Sat- 
ramento here ye.terd.y afternoon. » 
te 4 The locale could do bat little 
with Sbauland'a offering». Hughe» 
eu hit on the heed with a pitched 
ball and knocked unconecloui l.ut 

h-ck and burled a couple of 555sT2vf»g «, <° renfle,^

hundred and five entrle»
In the Pacific Coast tennle champion
ship tournament which will begin i-t 
the Berkeley Tennis Club Saturday, 
for which drawing» were made here 
lest night. PI* y ere from Phila
delphia. Honolulu. Portland and 
California cities entered to try- for 
honor» In ten events, which will be 
Played.

The eleventh title, the champion
ship of the coast In men’» doubles 
will be awarded as result of play to 
begin In Loe Angeles, July 1.

Beattie .................... ............. . \ ,
— Bteülend and Tobin;

_ COOC, CLEAN

MILLWOOD
Delivered In fhs City

TIM Mssve-Whitt met en Lumber
C* ■

that they cast their critical eyes around the enclosures yesterday. 
ting for the track is füeâl, hounded 
Oh the south by heavy wood», with 
the east, west end north more or lees 
open. Thé track Is In good shape 
considering its newness and the 
grandstand, clubhouse, betting ring 
and paddock are far better than the 
racing folks here have been used to.

Stucco has to be added to the club
house, paint applied to most of the 
wood work and the ropghness re
moved from the paths biit everything 
else wan ready. Workmen are still 
employed completing the smaller de
tails of the big undertaking and there 
Is no question but that the establish
ment will be the finest In the Welt 
when the final touches have been apt 
plied.
JUDGE PLEASED

J. L Rose, presiding judge at the 
meet, who has officiated at most of 
the big tracks In the country, said 
yesterday that he was greatly 
pleased with the Colwood track and 
that Its setting was the beet he had 
ever seen. Other racing men spoke 
in high terms of the track.

The racing was good yesterday. The 
mile track afford* changes in the 
form of horses which starred on the 
half mile circuits. Turns do not play 
such a Mg part In the race and the 
horse with a stout heart and good 
lege has plenty of distance to come 
from behind In the long home 
stretch.
WON FEATURE RACE

Yesterday's feature race the In
augural Handicap, was captured by 
the five-year-old bay mare Reliabil
ity, from the Sunflower Stable. Priv
ate Peat the big chestnut gelding, 
wae backed off the boards to win 
and under Marlines'* guidance he 
seemed to have the race well In hand 
until the field swung Into the 
stretch when P.etsold brought Re
liability up on the outside and dretr 
up from third to even footing with 
Private Pent Then began a killing

The set-

Fred Wright Tarns 
In Card of 64 For 

New Course Record
Los Angeles, June 11.—A new 

course record at the Lee Angeles 
Country Club wae established 
yesterday by Fred Wright Jr., 
champion gelfer of the Flint 
Ridge Ceuntry Club ef Pasadena, 
when he turned in a card ef 
sixty-feur. Playing in a four
some with George Ven Elm, Her- 
lew Hurley and Frank Gedchaux, 
Wright went eut in thirty and 
returned in thirty-four. The fer
mer record ef sixty-six was held 
jointly by Wright, Walter Hagen, 
McDenefd Smith and Willie 
Hunter.

Must Settle Final 
For Connaught Cup 

Saturday, June 28
Alberta Champs Will be on 
Coast For Game July 4 and 

Delay Impossible

that tparkedandF certainty of pace 
Mrs. Cdvell’a triumph. Miss Kathleen 
JUJLmmj -fuUPiayedt «Mail* .Male 
lory in almost every game, winning 
easily 6-1, 6-*.

The American ex-champion played 
well and was never as wild as Miss 
Wills had been, but Mias MeKane. 
who has added a great deal of speed 
to her strokes and footwork since 
last year, always found vulnerable 
spots.

At times Mrs. Mallory rose to her 
best endeavors, comparable to the 
game she has played' in America in 
the last years, but she was never 
able to quite catch up with Great 
Britain's ranking No. 1 player.

• VICTORIA TENNIS
The high wind proved bothersome 

to the players participating in the 
a 19 _Thr««j handicap tournament of the Victoria

Hughes, Canfield. Smith and K>vh- 
lef
A REAL PICNIC

Salt Lake City, June 19.—In a 
alugfest here yesterday afternoon 
Salt* Lake defeated Portland. 19 to 
13. In the sixth inning, when the 
Beavers made eight runs, Cox dou
bled and cleared three bases of occu
pants. and a short time later High 
made a circuit vlout with the bags 
loaded. .... ,
Portland ..................................1$ 12 2
Salt Lake ............... 18 1

Batteries—Eekert, Keefe and Daly; 
Thomas. McCabe and Cook. . 
VERNON WINS EASILY 
* libs Angeles, June 19.—Pounding 
Nick Dumovit h for six tallies In the 

rst three Innings, Vernon obtained 
lead that Los Angeles was unable 

to overcome, and the Tigers made It 
two straight by a score of S to 2 here 
yesterday. The hitting of Third 
Baseman Deal of Vernon, brought 
■lx of his mates across the plate.
Vernon .......................... 8 9 2
Los Angeles ....................... .. * , 7 5

Batteries--Cgdore and D. Murphy; 
Dumovich, Rames y and Jenkins.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Milwaukee 4, Indianapolis 8. 
Minneapolis 6, Toledo >.
St. Louis 4. Columbus 5.
Kansas City 1. Louisville 2.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE * 
7 Torento 1-2, Jersey City 1-1 

Buffalo 11. Newark I.
w»*»

game '1 'J njfÉMl i ji liillMlIllllilllliWriOi
WESTERN LEAGUE

At Denver I, Omaha l?.
At Wichita 11. Oklahoma City 13 

(second game).
At St. Joseph 4, Tulsà 1. .
At Lincoln 7, Dee Moines 13 (sec

ond game)/

era I good matches were played and 
the results were:

Men’s Singles
R. E. d'Easum. minus 2.6, defeated 

H O English minus 3.2. 6-1, 4-6, 6-2.
Jas. Cunningham, minus 15, de

feated A. H. McCallum, minus 15,
7-6. 6-3.

Ladies' Singles
Miss Lawson» minus 30.3, defeated 

Mr*. Charleeworth. scratch, 6-2, 7-6
Mrs Mogg, minus 14.1. defeated 

Misa M. Bullock-Webster, minus 15,
6-2, 6-4.

Men’s Doublée
Gordon and McCallum. minus 50. 

defeated Cadsow and Agar, minus 
3.6, 11-9, 2-6. 6-4.

Mixed Doubles
Mias Hodgins and Hodglns. minus 

It, defeated Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wil
son, scratch. 7-5, 6-2.

Wallace Scott is 
Going Great Guns 

In Eastern Tennis
Philadelphia. June If.—Wallace 

Scott. University of Washington, 
continued his victorious march yes
terday in the Middle States lawn 
tennis tournament at the Philadel
phia Cricket Club, defeating Ted Ed
wards. Philadelphia. 6-3, 6-3. In the 
fourth round. The other University 
of Washington representative, Bruce 
Heaketh. was eliminated by A. D. 
Thayer. Philadelphia, 6-2, 6-2.

In other feature matches, Van 
Dvcke Johns. Seattle, beat Edward 
Baxter, Philadelphia, '6-1, 6-3. and 
Wallace Johnson, the titleholder, de
feated A. L. Reed, Bellfleld, 6-1, 6-6.

SPOKANE BANS BOUTS

Spokane. June 10. Professional 
I nxing contests will not be permitted 
in Spokane, according to a bnanlmoua 
decision adopted yesterday by the

by her four leading pros and a good
ewituaim of gfioieure.
Is well favoréd, as He Is playing on 
his home course. The other pros are 
Dave Ay ton of Point Grey, Jimmie 
Huish of Vancouver Golf and 
Country Club, and Alex. Duthie. the 
veteran from Jericho. The local 
amateurs are H. A. Jones, B. C. 
Champion and runner-up for the city ! 
championship, J. D. Fraser, runner- 1 
up to Jones. N. J. Smillie, city cham
pion. all of Shaughnessy. A. Bull and 
R Gettley of Jericho and C. A. L. 
Payne and R. Bone of Burqultlam.

Alf Blinko, former pro at Shaugh- 
rn-ssy, now in Tientsin. China, has 
been reinstated as an amateur. He Is 
entered in the tournament.

Following are the entries to date 
for the open event, but many more 
are expected to-day.

Alex Duthie, Vancouver: Johnny

iones. Seattle; Sid McCullogh. Powell 
liver; Willie Maden. Spokane; Dave 
Ayton, Vancouver; Mortle Duthra. 

Aberdeen; Nell Christian. Yakima. 
J. Huish, Vancouver; Bill McEwan. 
San Francisco; Phil Taylor. Victoria; 
Walter Gravltn, Uplands; H. Samson, 
Burlington; Cal.. R. H. Longstaffe. 
Portland; A. Marling. Victoria; Fred 
Burns. Victoria: George Turnbull. 
Tacoma; John Junor, Portland; W. 
Hoare. Portland; W. Black. Belling
ham; H. Winder. Vancouver; Dave 
Blavk. Vancouver.

List of amateurs—A. Bull, Van
couver; R. Gelletley, Vancouver; 
Walter Fovarge. Aberdeen; C. A. L. 
Payne. Vancouver: H. A. Jones, Van
couver; Forest Watson. Spokane; 
Rudy Wilhelm, Portland; William 
Noonan, Tacoma: Jack Fraser. Van
couver; Jack Westland. Vancouver; 
A. R Blinko, Tientsin.

CYRIL COAFF1E
There Is no questioning the ability 

of Coaffee te step over the hundred 
and two-twenty and hie perform
ances in the tryouts at Montreal 
warrant hie Jaunt to Paris as a mem
ber of the Canadian Olympic track 
team.

Five Winners Aad 
One Second Ridden 

By Jockey At Teg
McCullough Has Great After

noon in Saddle; Capilano 
Wins His Third Race

• "Dudley - Lee ' - ef ^tlie 
Sox is the best fielding shortstop to 
>reak in the American League In
yeThat is the compliment paid the 
Boston recruit by Everett Scott of

Ing better and pulling Into the lead 
to win by half a length.

around the neck of Reliability and 
the mare pawed the dirt as the mo
tion picture men turned their 
earner*#. Mrs. Tolmie then 
sented the large silver cup to the 
owner of Reliability and Mrs. Cov
entry In turn presented Mrs. Tolmie 
with a bouquet.

Another new horse came through 
to a popular win in the second race, 
when End Man went over the four 
furlong* without extending himself. 
This gelding ha* plenty of speed and 
there was nothing In the field to cope 
with him yesterday. He broke fast 
and won as he pleased with Dark 
Ages and Peace Flag second and 
third respectively.

The bettors seemed to flock heavily 
on to horses that stood out promi
nently at the meet* here last year 
but they will do well to look over 
some of the new ponies that appear 
In the fields as a number of fine 
animals are now quartered at the

Vodka stepped over the five and a 
half furlongs In great shape to win 
the opening race. The mare moved 
up fast In the stretch and had 
lengths to spare op Tulameen Kid. 
Yorkshire Relish, the favorite, was 
third.

Rebate justified the confidence 
placed In her by the bettors and won 
the second race. The filly led all 
the.way. The position of the horses 
remained unchanged from the break 
to the finish Rochester. Jr., was 
second and Beth pase was third.
WON A8 HE PLEASED

Hereafter carried most of the 
money in the fifth race and won by 
three lengths Thompson gave the 
geldlnx a eood rWe and took the lead 
from Mayflower on turning Into the 
«tretch. Carrie Moore eloe, faet 
and won second place, with Angelo
lh8mart Alex wa* the lonxehot of 
the afternoon winning the mâle race 
end D»ld 11*66 on a two-dollar 
ticket Molter urged the cheenut 
Into the lead at the half-way no»t 
and held on to the wire. My R<*e. 
the favorite, waa too late In moving 
up. A hard ride In the attwteh put 
her In second place with Roleterer
thThe Wlahard «table had a winner 
in the final race. Dr. Joe, coming 
through with Studer up. Quinine 
waa aecond, and Quaver, the favorite, 
third. -
SUMMARY OF RESULTS

First race—The Courtenay Vurae. 
*606, for Weatern . Canadian bred 
hor.es tbree-yeer-oids and older, 
five and one-half furlongs. 1. Vodka 
<W Molter). *4Je. *120. «2.1*: 2.
Tulameen Kid (W. Dellow). *W.»6. 
*2 so - l, Yorkshire Relleh (Petsoldt),
$2.r<>. Time. 1.11 *-«•

Second race—The Albernt Puree, 
*600. for two-year-olde. weight 116 
pounds, maiden» 110 pounds, {our 

1, Rebate (Detlow). *4.15, 
2, Rochester Jr. (Frey). 

t.t*. ». »«hp*g* (Mtikttr).
"■ThiNMSe-^k^rüÿett* pum».

$500. for three-year-olds and older, 
feur furlongs: 1.' End Man (Dellow). 
$4.00. $150. $3 95: 2. Dark- Ages

lfoot). $6.20. 14.40; I.

Vancouver, June 19.—Connaught 
Cup finalists must be known by July 
1. Alberta, winners will be here to 
meet the coast champions. July 4 and 
6, This means the crash between the; 
semi-finalists of Saturday next, must 
be staged the following Saturday.

There can he no extension of-ttme 
as sought by the B.C.F.A. This news 
came from Winnipeg to J. I* Arm
strong yeeter.lay~v.vJie wtrod-Perot- 
dent Robertson and received that 
gentleman's order to stage the final 
here one week from Saturday

Thus the curtain is slowly falling 
on another season. The last gesture 
will lake place here too, when the 
annual meeting of the provincial 
body take* place at O.W.VA. head
quarters July 12.

Chilean Battler 
Stages Comeback in 

New York Ring
New York, June 19. — Quentin 

Romero. Chilean heavyweight pugil
ist. made a comeback in the Amer
ican ring last night when in- de
cisively outpointed Joe Stoeelel, 
rangy7New York heavyweight. In a 
twelve-round bout at the Velodrone 
A.C. The Chilean was on the agres- 

during .moat ef the bout and 
won by a good margin.

Romero was stopped by Floyd 
Johnson, Iowa he»vyweight in his 
American debut In Madison Square 
Garden recently.

Starting In cautiously to feel out 
Stoessel, the Chilean gained confi
dence as the bout progressed»,and in 
the fifth round took the aggressive. 
From that point on the outcome was 
never in question. Hie straight right 
was working perfectly and he used 
this blow effectively on Stoessel's 
Jaw. /:

Stosset was bewildered by Romero's 
attack. He attempted to Jab, but his 
blows lacked power.

Romero's showing last night, while 
It does not blot out his defeat by 
Johnson, assures him of a place k4n 
the American light-heavyweight.

Canadian Bowlers 
Defeat Wiltshire

Londen, June 19 (Canadian 
Press Cable).—The Canadian 
lawn béwlers new teurinq the 
Old Ceuntry yesterday defeated 
■ team representing Wiltshire, 
Oxford and Berkshire at Salis
bury by 123 te 114. _

Tillicums Hang on 
To First Place by 

Defeating the Bays
Tillicums kept their hands op first

posing of the Hudson’s Bay in the 
first innings. Neither side did any
thing startling in batting, the bowl
ers having a decided edge.

The Bays put on only forty-two 
runs In their first effort at hat. Ver
rai! being high man with fifteen runs. 
The Tillicums replied with seventy- 
one. Helnkey toppfng the side with 
twenty-one. Helnkey took four of 
the Bays' wickets for five runa while 
Fletcher nailed the other five for 
aeventeen. Harrison was the best 
howler of the Bay*, taking four 
wicket* for twenty-nine rune.

The scores were as follows:
Hudaon's Bay (First Inning) 

Shrimpton. c Freeman b Fletcher. 1

Winnipeg. June 18,—Tlngllng. rid
den by Jockey McCullough, won the 
feature race at the Winnipeg Driv
ing Club meeting yesterday after
noon. The winner was on odde-on- 
favorite. McCullough rode five win
ners and was second on hie other 
mount. The sixth race wa* captured 
by Capilano. who has won each of 
his three start* during the present 
meet.

First race, $300, two-year-olds. 4% 
furlongs — Recover won. Cherri, 
second, Jim Bell third. Time .58.

Second race. $400. Western Canada 
bred three-year-old» and up, alx fur
longs—Capilano won. Jingo aecond, 
Lorenxo third. Time 1.20.

Third race. $400. three-year-olds 
ami up, about five furlongs—Mise 
Taft won. Celia second, Annette 
Teller third. Time 1.01.

Fourth race, $500, three-year-olds 
and up, alx furlongs—Eton Box won. 
Antilles second. Whippoorwill third. 
Time, 1.16%.

Fifth race. $700, three-year-olds 
and up. Retail Merchants* Handicap, 
mile and fifty yarde-»Tingling won. 

Reh second, Vennie thirds

Booth, c Johnson b Fletcher 
Verrait, c Barber b Fletcher ... 
Undner, o Johnson b Heinekey
Haines, l.b.w Heinekey ...............
Harr I-ion. b Heinekey .........
Watson, b Heinekey ..........
Davidson, run out .......................
Uarke. b Fletcher ..
Redmond, not out ..........................
Mason, b Fletcher .........................
Byes ...................................

Hestor Nosed Out in Last 
Foot in Two-Twenty -by 
Coaffee; Hay Not on Team

Montreal. June 19.—The following 
were selected by the Canadian 
Olympic committee to represent Can
ada In the track events of the Paris 
Olympic games next month. The — 
selection was made as foikiw*:

)•• and see metres—Coaffee. Win
nipeg; Armstrong. Winnipeg; Vince* 
Toronto; Hestor, Toronto: Mc- 
Kechennoay, Quebec.

Quarter-mile—Christie, Hamilton;____
Avjwfn. RmtH—r —
NUT; Johnston, at present in Eng
land.

Half-mlTS^-J. Harris. Manitoba; H. 
Phillips, Ontario, and T. McKay, On
tario.

1,500 métrés—H. Barnes, Ontario* 
10,000 metres (Marathon)—J. Cuth- 

b0t. Ontario: V. McAulay. Mari-

| lO.OOO metres (walk)—P. Granville, 
i Ontario; EL C. Freeman. Ontario. 

Hurdles—W. J, Mottabote. P. Mc
Donald. Maritimes.

! Pole vaulting—V. W. Pickard and 
| J. E. Francis, Ontario.
I 5.000 metres—D. McGill. Manitoba x 
) High jump—A. I. Miller, Maritimes 
! (paying his own expenses).

A. J. Pierce, high hurdler, who is 
’at present in Vienna, will pay his 
own expenses at Paris.
FINE SPRINTING

The equalling of the Olympic 'record 
for the 100-metre dash by O. Hestor. 
of Ontario, was the feature of the 
Canadian trials yesterday for the 
Olympic games at Parle. Hestor, who 
was left at the post In Tuesday’s 
race, was given a chance to eee what 
he could do in a special race. He 
won easily from- a field which -lid 
not include C. Coaffee and J. Arm
strong. of Manitoba, who beat him 
on Tuesday.

Hestor and Coaffee, howéver. came 
together in the 200-metre final, and 
provided a great race, with the 
westerner winning by an inch.

The Toronto sprinter led to a foot 
from the finish when Coaffee passed 
him In the Jump for the tape. The 
other contests on the card this after
noon did not provide any remàrkable 
times and distances, the field events 
showing Canada a 'long way behind 
the United States in this élass ef 
sport. *4#

In the $00 metres event, J. Mc
Kay, of Ontario, won when b* let 
loose a spurt which easily left the 
field behind. The 10,000 metres com
petition was easy tor C. Cuthbert. 
Ontario. J. Barnes, Ontario, met with 

Ion in the 1.39a 
metres from B. Mclrvlne, Manitoba, 

...for three-quarters of the distance. 
t*eimne opened 4 good^ lead, W 

petered out a hen Barnes caught him 
with a daxzling sprint In the bell lap. 
rnhttAxOlymptc.Kechcna uho mb in 

The results were as follows:
200 metres daah, first heat—O.

Sixth race. $400, three-year-olds 
and up. about five furlongs—Perch 
won. Charles C. second. The Sheik, 1L 
third. Time 1.05.

Seventh race, $400, four-year-olds , .
and up. mile and one-sixteenth— Hester, Ontario, won; P. Lonnan, On- 
llelman won. Madrono second, tario, second; H. Russell, Ontario, 
Johnny O'Connell third. Time 1.62.

. .43

< Broadf Peace
th°« Vanaeaa, th. Iron roan tofloldèr [ SMltewl.W»- ££,

, <4 the game. Fourth race—The Inauiural Hand!

cap Puree. $1,640. for three-year- 
olds. six furlongs: 1, Reliability 
(Petsoldt), $12.16. $4.45. $4.50: 2, Pri
vate Peat (Martine»). $$.45, $1.56; 3, 
Controit (Frey),, $6.00. Time, 
1.96 1-6.

Fifth race—Chemai mis Claiming 
Puree, $500. for thrro-year-olds, five 
furlongs: 1, Hereafter (Thompson) 
$4.10, $3.60, $3 05. 2. Carrie Moore
(Petsoldt). $3.10, $8.10; 8, Angelo 
(Hammond), $4.85. Time. 1.04.

Sixth race—The Cobble Hitt Claim 
Ing PVirae. 9500. for four-year-olds, 
one mile—1, Smart Alex. _(Molter). 
>195*. srooi m

Seventh race — The Cumberland 
Claiming Purse, $500. for three- 
year-olds. six furlongs: 1, Dr. Joe 
(Studer). $12.45. $4.60. $2 65: 2.

Total ........................................
Hudson’s Bay (Second linmng)

Shrimpton. b Heinekey ................ 2
Booth, b Ackrpyd.......................  7
Verrall, runout ..............      5
Lindner, c Heinekey b Donaldson.21 
Haines, c Heinekey b Ackroyd .... 0
Harrison, b Heinekey ...........................0
Wnts >n. b Heinekey ................  18
Dnvldson. c Barber b Ackroyd .... 7 
Parke, c Wilkinson b Ackroyd ....11 
Redman, c Heinekey b Ackroyd .. 0 
Mason, not out .............................  6

............. .....................71
Overs Runs Wkts

Total ...
Bowlers
Ackroyd .. ................ B
Fletcher ................... *
Heinekey ........ 3

Tillieume
Johnson., l.b.w Verrall .
Wilkinson, b Verrall ..
Smith, b Harrison, ....
Barber, b Harrison ....
Galger, l.b.w. Harrison 
Heinekey, e Shrimpton b Harrisqn.14
Ackroyd. b Haines ............  18
Donaldson, b Haines ............. 6
Freeman, b Shrimpton ........... 1
Hole, b Shrimpton ..............................  0

........................................51
Overs Wkts Runs

Total .... 
Bowlers 
Verrait .... 
Harrison . 
Haines .... 
Shrimpton

Montreal. June 18.—In one of the 
closest finishes ever seen at the Dor- 
val track, the Whitney entry. Gym
khana and Barbara FYletchie won 
the Dorval Juvenile stakes by a head 
from Clearvlew which was a head in 
front of Scorcher for third place. 
The winner set a track record of 
.69 3-5 seconds for the five furlongs, 
two-fifths of a second better than 
the vfévtoud record established by 
Donaghe last year in the same event.

Summary
First race. $800. maiden, three- 

yéar-olds and up. mile and eighty 
yards—Equity won, Seven Oaks 
second. Rebus third. Time 1.44 4-5.

Second race. $*00. three-year-olds 
and up, claiming six furlongs— 
Watch Charm won. Arragosea 
second. Star Court third. Time 
1.1$ 4-5.

Third race, $800. three-y ear-olds 
and up. claiming six furlongs—Briar 
Sweet won. Mill Gate aecond. Con
script third. TJme 1.12 1-5.

Fourth race. $2,000. Ddfval Juve
nile etakeatwo-year-olds and up. five 
furlongs—Gymkhana won. Barbara 
Frtetchte second. Clearvlew third. 
Time .59 3-6.

Fifth race. $1.000, Windsor Caatle 
purse, three-year-olds and up, six 
furlongs—Big Heart won. Coral Reef 
aecond. Heel Taps third
1.11 3.5.

Sixth race. 1800. three-year-olds 
and up, clifimtng. mile and seventy 
yards—Dancer won. Braes Tacks 
aecond, trooper third. Time 1.46,

Seventh race. $800. three-year-olds 
and up. claiming, mile and three- 
sixteenth—Neapolitan won. Fincaatle 
second. Attorney Muir third. Time 
Î.02.

Spencer's Have Yet 
To Lose a Game in 

Commercial League

Kamloop Poloists 
Lose to Vancouver

Vancouver/ June 19.—Vancouver 
Poloists retained their laurels as

apply ...... -
The total winning, by Zev are re

ported at *886,673.67. The three larg
est purees were. The Belmont puree 
of *58,000. the Kentucky Derby otimuaer). siz.+a. »u, ez.sa; z, jof iss.uw me rxcmucsj I'*-*'».' '■* i ™............. . ..

Quinine (Dellow>. $1.30, $2.43; 3,l$61.600 und the international race Next gainé—FriMay.
Quaver (McDonald). 2.40. Time, L17. prise of $60,600. 1 of Canad ava ClvU

Spencers are still undefeated in 
the Commercial Baseball League. 
Thev trimmed the Civil Service 7 to 
6 last night Stuart pitched great 
ball for Spencers which Dunn for th» 
Civil Service started well but weak
ened in the fifth inning when Spen
cer’s scored three rune, and again In 
the eighth inning when Spenoere hit 
him hsird for four runs. Hilton of
SpencerX hit a three-bagger in this
lD The Civil Service scored one run 
In the fifth. The game waa fast all 

WM'r“‘-,'WiBMfi)i' -Mitt* U*TheLeegue «landing.as follows;

Spencer* ................. 4 4 0 1009
Ham of ., . 3 2 1 666SS flj35?...ïy * l *
sim,, • -V hZ

Servie*

third. Time, 22 4-5. Olympic record,
21 4-5.

200 metres, aecond heat—C. Coaf
fee, Manitoba, won; E. Cannon. Que
bec. aecond. Time, 23.

200 metres, third heat—L Arm
strong. Manitoba, won; J. M. Mc- 
Kechenneey, Quebec, second; C. Hay, 
British Columbia, third. Time. 22 3-5.

Throwing J6-pouml hammer—J. 
Murdock. British Columbia, won; A. 
McDermid, B.C., second. Winner's 
throw. 154 feet 7 Inches. Olympic 
record, 179 feet, 8 4-10 Inches.

Throwing the Javelin—V. Pickard, 
Ontario, won: P. McDonald, Ontario, 
second, 150 feet. Olympic record, 219 
feet. 11-2 Inches.

10,000 metres (6 miles. 376 yards) 
—J. Cuthbert, Ontario, won; V. Mc
Aulay. Maritimes, second; M. L. Lad
der, Quebec, third. Time. 33.14 1-$. 
Olympic record, 31.20 4-6.

Running broad Jump—K. Asseliine, 
Manitoba, won: K. W. Paterson, Que
bec. second; K. W. Shepherd, Alberta, 
third. Winner’s Jump. 21 feet 9 
Inches. Olympic record. 24 feet, 11 
1-4 inches.

Putting 16-pound shot—A. Mal
colm. Maritimes, won; J. Murdock. 
B.C- second ; O. Teilson. Manitoba, 
third. Winner's distance. 40.feet 4 
inches. Olympic record, 61 feet, 1-4

1,500 metres run (1640 43 yards) R. 
Barnes won; B. Mclrvln«\ Manitoba, 

Time noconâ. B. Francis. Maritimes, third. 
Time, 4,06. Olympic record, 3.56 4-S. 
WRESTLING RESULTS

Final heavyweight—E. K. Mathe- 
eon. Regina defeated Kemplv, 
Montreal, securing the only fall in 
4.25.

In the final competitions two fille 
but of three decide the winner pro
viding they are secured In ten 
minutes. If the the end of this period 
neither man has thrown his op
ponent's shoulders to the mat U* 
Judges render a decision.

Final bantamweight 123 pounds— 
Trefunov. Regina, pecured twe 

falls from O. Black. Montreal, 6 
minutes and 1.15 respectively, 

i Final feetherweight. 134 j>ound*— 
(’ Chllcott, Toronto, defeated A. Pag* 
Montreal, securing the winning fall
In 9 minutes.

Final lightweight. 146 pounds.—J. 
Montgomery, Montreal. defeated 
Karl Makl. Port Arthur, getting the 
only fall in 9.45. ,

Final welterweight. 166 pounds — 
J. McLaughlin, Winnipeg, defeated 
Frank Moran, securing the winning 
fall In 9.56.

Final light heavyweight, 191 poundg 
—D. Stockton, Montreal, was awarded 
the decision oyer M. Koplin. Regina.

Montreal. June 19.—Wrestlers who

tty (be Olympic corowtuw a. tot-
lowe:

W. J Montgomery. Montreal, mld- 
«li inUBt: Deuslas Stockton, Mon
treal. light heavyweight; C. Chllrott, 
Toronto, heavyweight; 1. Trlfunow, 
Regina, bantam.
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AT THE THEATRES
Jones Explains Why 

Real Cowboys Are 
Not Temperamental

Donneran. the red-headed hero of 
"The Vagi bond Trail" at the Colum 
bia tiUs week had a temper to match 
hie hair, but there Is nothing tem- 
Vflrhmental about <’barb's t . s.v ; 
P*f* the role.

It has been said, around the Fox 
lot, that Jones is the best man to 
work With there I*. He 1* always 
modest, âlways patient, always ready 
to do anything there is to be done 
and never Jealous of hie share In the 
Rlonr.. Perhaps his years of cowboy 
training had something to do with the 
development of hie character. He 
Haye himself that a good cowboy Is 
one who can do anything there is to 
do about a ranch arid do it well.

"Being a good cowboy," he went 
on. “doesn’t mean trick riding in 
rodeos. There is that—but it is only 
» ■nail part of his Ilf*. The rodeo is 
the cowboy’s holiday- the Jam on the 
bread, but the bread itself is made up

DOMINION
NOW 8H0WINQ

RAMON NOVABRO

BARBARA LA MARK
COMEDY

DOMINION NEWS

AT THE THEATRES

Columbia—"The Vagabond Trail." 
Dominion — "Thy Name is 

Woman."
Playhouse—"Flaming Barriers." 
Fan tags»—"Am You aMisen T" 
Capitol—"Tiger Lova."

of long day* of hard, sometimes mo
notonous work. V

"The hardest part of a. cowboy’s 
work ta probably the branding. That 
takes a few weeks generally and dur
ing the rest of the year there la herd 
riding. It gets lonely sometimes 
especially at night. A man gets 
queer thoughts out there sometimcH 
with nothing to do but think and 
watch the stars. I used to get no 
that I could tell the time perfectly 
Just by the relative position of them. 
And thoughts—well, they were long 
ones.

Pantages
TO NIGHT -

FRANCIS COMPTON
and the *-

COMPTON COMEDY 
COMPANY

Arc You a Mason?
At S.15 p.m.

Matinee Saturday at 2.10 p.m. 
Prices (Night): 76c. F>0c; Boxes and 

Loges. $1.00 All reserved. 
Matinee Prices: 50c. 26c. All unre-

____  _ enlne—Election results
will be announced during the intervals 

NÜXT WEEK
"A LITTLg BIT OF FLUFF"

n A ¥ Coming FRIDAY
ay I /\Li and SATURDAY
A great desert romance, picturesque, beautiful, pulsating with life 
and .action, filmed in the Incomparable Sahara itself!

“A Son of the Sahara”
. t - With

Bert Lytell*. Walter McOraill Montagu Love
Boeemary Theby Claire Windsor Paul Panser
EXTRA—ERNEST HAMMOND, New York Baritone, Singing 

"Don't Mind the Rais’* and "When Lights Are Low"

CAPITOL - TO-DAY
66

George Metford's Production

TIGER LOVE»

■tarring'ESTELLE TAYLOR and ANTONIO MORENO

S Hat Week—“Gloria Swanson in “Minlawfled’

►LAYHOUSEi
TO-NIGHT—BIO DOUBLE BILL

JAZZ TO-NIGHT
SCREEN

Rea. Hlncka Presents

Novelty
Vaudeville

With More Lattighs Than 
Three Other Shows

A George Melford 
Production

"Flaming
Barriers”

Announcing the Coming of the Great 
British Comedy Drama

ftrmirm m êuntta*’/acn of iu miat-murTMomm*._______
Mu nt Staffs*' chuck au otn rnt" ntmr-'tnm'yt» mac** na m nmr

A MHTW’

A COUPLE

MWMMfS
O 3 JUMMETKIV

NEXT
WEEK

New Niblo Film
Afforded Reunion 

for Stage Leaders
It's a small world after all. At 

least. Fred Niblo, who just complet
ed the direction of "Thy Name is 
Woman," at the Dominion Theatre, 
thinks so. Players and staff assis
tants who worked on productions 
direct#*! by Mr. Niblo at some time 
past have flocked toe the Niblo fold 
In unprecedented number^ for this 
picture.

Claim Mae Dowell, wha play* the- 
mother of Juan Ricardo, portrayed 
by Ramon Navarro, Has worked un
der Mr. Nlblo’a direction with Doug
las Fairbanks In "The Mark of 
Zorro" in an Identical role—that of 
a Spanish mother.

Barbara La Marr, who plays the 
lead. Guerita. was discovered by Mr. 
Niblo and given her first chance by 
him when he cast her for the pa-t 
of Milady de Winters In "The Three 
Musketeers." Ramon Novarro, who 
plays the leading male role in this 
picture, first appeared with Barbara 
I a Marr when they were both* un
known In the Rex Ingram fedtufe, 
"The Prisoner of Zenda."

George Meyers. Nrho takes the 
"Still" pictures, was first associated 
with Mr. Niblo when the latter was 
directing "Blood and Hand.” and 
Bees Meredyth, who wrote the script 
for "Thy Name is Woman,” has been 
responsible for the continuities on 
two previous Nttrtusuccesses, "The 
Famous Mrs. Fair" and "Strangers 
"f the Night "

"Thy Name is Womart” is a Fred 
Niblo production presented by Louis 
B. Mayer through Metro. It was 
adapted by Bras Meredyth from 
Benjamin Glaser’s American version 
of Karl Sehoenherr’S play. Victor. 
Mllrer was the cameraman and Ben 
Carre was art director.

Succeeds Once,
Then Takes 74

Times to Repeat
Robert .McKlm has a new role. He 

is a human golf- course. During hie 
career as a screen villain. Mr. Mf- 
Kim has been fired at by righteously 
Indignant heroes with every conceiv
able form of portable artillery. In 
George Melford s new Paramount 
production "Flaming Barrier*," 
which is doing big business at tha 
Playhouse Theatre this week, he Is 
bombarded with, golf bails......................

The man behind the golf palls is 
Antonio MOreno. In Ms role of Bam 
Barton, rich and idle, Antonio enliv
ens the office hours of his acquain
tances by driving golf balls abound. 
In the course of the picture, he calls 
upon Robert McKim, who plays the 
role of Joseph Pickens, an unscrup
ulous financier. Moreno la supposed 
to carelessly drive a golf ball through 
the plate glass of the office door, 
heavily lettered with the name of the 
firm. McKlm site at hie deck not 
more than a foot outside the Une of fire.

The first time Moreno tried the 
shot without the camera, he drove 
the ball through the glass. When It 
had been replaced, he turd seventy- 
four time» to duplicate the feat be
fore he succeeded, Robert McKlm 
stoically faced the battery of halls 
which hurtled past hit head with an 
inch of leeway. __  .... —____

The featured players In -Flaming 
Barrier#» are Jacqueline Logan. An
tonio Moreno and Walter Him The 

■ final showing* will be to-morrow.

Show at Playhouse
is Laugh Producer

Variety Is the soul of entertain
ment and it is truly delightful to 
have such a complete change as this 
weeks show at the Playhouse has 
proved to be. Every item in the 
bill has its good points and nothing 
could be a greater laughter producer 
than tne inimitable burlesque on the 
old-fashioned melodrama which com
pletes the programme. To-night 
there will be extra special music for 
Jams night as well an some first rate 
prises. Jass night is rapidly be
coming one of the popular nights at 
this theatre which has such an ex
cellent name for novelties.

COLUMBIA
Ts-day, Friday and Saturday

CHARli:
JONES «

Donnegan—an* adventurer by 
destiny and by choice, meets at 
last the biggest adventure ot all 
—Love. "

ALSO

“SPEED”
Featuring Charles Hutchison, 

The Stunt King.
COMEDY

"QUIT K1DDIN"’
Buddy Messenger

W. F. WHEBtiUL AT THE 
ORCHESTRAL ORGAN.

Prices: Matinee. 15#; Children, 
Of; Night. 20# and 26#

TO-NIGHT

JOE NORTH
Speaks Again at 8.30

GORGE
PARK

I)OCK VERGE and Entirely 
New Company Opens

Friday 8.30 p.m.
. COMEDY SKETCH 
"A D*y at theRacee," 

and full
VAUDEVILLE SHOW
Matinee Saturday, 3.30 1

Custard Pie Comedy 
Feature Dates Back 

Thirty-five Years
"Custard pie throwing to Invoke 

laughter did not originate In motion 
pictures."

So says 8nits Edwards, character 
actor, who appears in the George 
Melford Paramount production. 
Tiger Ivive," featuring Antonio 

Moreno and Eatelle Taylor, s 
which is at the Capitol Theatre.

Thirty-five years ago when he was 
doing a vaudeville act in a concert 
hall at Hoboken. N. J., with 8am 
Bernard, Edward says he was hit 
in the face with a custard pie seven 
times a day. There were about 11*0 
performances during the life of the 
act, and Edwards sadly recalls that 
Bernard missed him with the pie lees 
than thirty times.

Is Still Magnet
at Pantages for

Mach Laughter
‘Are Tou a Mason?- la csrtslnly 

provins a splendid success for the 
Compton Comedy Company this 
week. It la voted by many to be the 
most amusing play yet produced by 
Mr. Compton which says a good deal. 
In any case. If laughter counts for 
anything the play certainly pleaaea 
everybody, such screams of mirth 
seldom haring been heard In Pan- 
tagea before. Mr. Compton la In ex
cellent form and aaeieted by a large 
and exceptionally capable east keepa 
matters going at top speed through
out. This play beats all Victoria 
records as a laughter maker, and 
those who missed seeing it before 
should make sure of seeing It this 
time

Real Sahara
Throughout in

Royal Photoplay
‘A Son ot the Sahara,'* the First 

National picture which will-be the 
attraction at tha Royal Theatre Frl- 
day and Saturday, is heralded as one 
of the most ambitious screen pro
ductions of tha year.

It was produced in the Sahara 
desert under the direction of Edwin 
Carewe. The principal players who 
went with Mr. Carewe to Algeria to 
film this picture were Bert Lytell, 
Claire Windsor. Walter McOraill, 
Rosemary Theby, Montague Love 
and Paul Panser.

Mr. Carewe is particularly proud 
of the fact that there is nothing of 
the Hollywood Sahara about this 
latest cinema effort and likewise 
nothing of the western costume 
company's sheik-wearing apparel in 
it. Every thing is genuine even to 
the extras, who were not touciiee 
either by a costumer or makeup man.

Two Down and 
Oats” to be

Dominion Film
Dominion to feature great British 

attraction next week, starring capt 
Rax Davlaa, M. C. as Danny Oraath, 
D. C. M, and out-of-work veteran, 
who recognises his old charger In a 
string of horses intended for ship
ment to the continent. Well knowing 
the fate of these poor animals, he 
makes a desperate attempt to ree- 
bue b!e old friend . and succeeds, 
though, In doing so, he knocks down 
a police sergeant.

While trespassing In search of a 
feed for his horse, he Is stopped by 
a girl who Inquires hie business. 
Danny blurts out the whole story, 
and then—does the girl hand him 
over to the polfee? #Ome and see the 
film, “A Couple of Down and Outs,' 
at the Dominion Theatre next week.

It la an All-British picture and. for 
that alone. Is worthy the patronage 
ot film-goers in this country. Its 
claims are not based on that feature, 
however, for it la an exceedingly 
human story, admirably portrayed by 
an all-star cast and headed by Rex 
Davie and Rdna Beat.

At a meeting of the City School 
Board on Tuesday It was resolved 
to send to the new educational sur
vey commissioners such portion of 
the Interim report of the committee 
on school economics as. the board'
opinion on various educatimmTqes?

eral value to the Province.
The trustees heard at some length 

the Inspector's reports on the various 
teachers, and will meet again bo the

The Wise Merchant
Like the thrifty housewife, cleans house often. The time has arrived for the

Shoe Sale
At Cathcart’s

This means a housecleaning, as we intend to sell Every Pair of Summer Footwear in 
this big Store, and the price has been cut without regard to cost or profit, with just 
one thought in mind—

To Sell the Shoes and Sell Them Quickly
We have always earned the best in the market, English importations, our own produc
tions, and a few select styles from the States. Our stock is new and fresh, and a pur
chase at this time means that you will have absolutely the correct thing in Footwear 
at a remarkably low price. ^

VACATION TIME IS HERE
Our Midsummer Sale comes at the right time, as you will need two or three pairs of 
Shoes and Pumps in our outfit for dress, sport and hiking wear. The newest colors and 
latest models. The price is reduced so low that you can now buy at a substantial saving.

Every Pair Reduced for Quick Selling
, Tarsal Ease for Women and Arch Preservers for Men .NOT INCLUDED

SALE STARTS AT 10 a.m. FRIDAY
SPACE PERMITS US TO QUOTE ONLY A FEW PRICES—LOOK THEM OVER

Shop Early Shop Early
LADIES' HOLLYWOOD AND ZBV
SANDALS, in all color* ; kid, patent 
leather, elk, and buck. Plenty ot 
aixea. $6.50 values 
for........................... $4.40
WOMEN'S WHITE REINSKIN AND 
NUBUCK PUMPS AND OXFORDS,
high and low heels, Values (PQ QA 
to $10.00................  ..........

YOUNG LADIES' SANDAL PUMPS,
with welt soles, low and medium 
heels; eight different colors and com
binations. These are the verv latest. 
$10.00 to $8.50 
value»........................ $6.40
WOMEN ’S STRAP PUMPS AND OX
FORDS, in black and brown kid and 
patent leather. Regular 4*0 QA 
$5.00 values ...................... «Dti.a/U

WOMEN’S CREPE RUBBER SOLE 
0XF0RD8, in four colors and patterns.

........$6.40
WOMEN ’S PATENT LEATHER AND 
SATIN PUMPS, also PATENT LEA- 
THEE SANDAL PUMPS, with colored 
kid trimmings.
$10.00 values............

MR. MAN, 
LISTEN!

This is your opportunity to buy 
high-grade Boots and Oxfords at 
a great saving to you.
We have too many Men’s Shoos, 
so we have cut the price right 
down to rock bottom. You can’t 
afford to overlook this chance.
YOU REED THE SHOES—

WE WANT THE CASH
Look Over Our Prices!

MEN’S BROWN AND BLACK CALF
SKIN AND VIOI KID BOOTS AND 
OXFORDS, new models, in a variety

...............$7.40
MEN'S BLACK AND BROWN CALF 
OXFORDS, latest, style*, <J* 4 AA 
$6.50 values........................JpLJU

EXPERIENCED
SALESPEOPLE

WANTED

$3.90

Wm. Cathcart Co
1208 Douglas

MEN’S BROWN AND BLACK CALF
SKIN AND VIOI KID OXFORDS, new 
models. $8.50 to $10.00 <££* AA 
value*........................

BROKEN LOTS AND SHORT LINES 
OF MEN’S BOOTS AND OXFORDS
all go at our prices. Values d* A QA 
up to $8.50.......................   tPir.yU

MEN’S BROWN AND BLACK 
BROGUES, heavy double sole*. $9.50

.•■tT:00... . . . . . . .■.....$7.40

BOYS’ ALL SOLID LEATHER 
BOOTS, in black, with heavy soles.

......... $3.40
WOMEN’S, MISSES’ AND CHIL
DREN'S TENNIS AND RUBBER 
SOLED FOOTWEAR, broken lots. 
All go
at............................ .

$1.00

MEN’S ENGLISH GOLF SHOES,
crepe rubber soles. $9.50 A A
and $10.00 values............ «pOeTEX/

ALL CHILDREN’S FOOTWEAR 
GREATLY REDUCED

ALL SALES
joli, sr foi
CASH ONLY

i
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SATURDAY EVENING POST 
EDITOR. —George >L 1»rimer, 
editor of the Saturday Evening 
Post, who received the honorary 
degree of LL.D. from McGill Uni
versity.

GOES TO OSGOODEv—Dr. D.
A. Marine, dean of Dalhoueie 
I^aw School, who has accepted a 
professorship at Osgoode Hall, 
Toronto.

SOME OF SCOTIA'S ANCIENT 
SPORTS. — Reproduced above 
are some scenes from the old- 
time Highland games at Edin
burgh, which will be revived on 
the Toronto Exhibition Grounds 
on June 21 at competitions of 
the Gaelic Society of Canada. 
The top picture shows a sturdy 
Hielan1 man putting the ball. 
Below is seen another Scotsman 
performing the difficult feat 
known as tossing the caber.

LOOK WHO'S HERE!—It*
our old friend, the chimney 
sweep, of happy memory and 
considered .as extinct as the 
Dodo. Gustav Behrens doing his * 
sooty Job on a chimney-top, 
claims to be the only sweep left 
in the United States.

up;

1
-, ■

2Û-

WINNER OF HISTORIC EPSOM DERBV^-Sasovlno, owned 
by Lord Derby, which won the Epsom Derby, England's racing 
classic.

SCHOOL DAYS By DWIG

"PALMYRA QUEEN." —"The 
Queen of Palmyra" is the name 
Mrs. C. Fullard-Leo has been 
given since acting for the United 
States In Annexing the Palmyra 
Islands, fifty-two In number, 
lying south of the Hawali&ns 
some 1.000 miles. _She is the 
only woman ever to have anneved 
territory for the United States.

THEY TALK OVER THE CHANCES,—Senators Oscar W.
Underwood of Alabama, and Joseph T. Robinson of Arkansas, 
two Democratic presidential possibilities, pause for & moment out
side the Senate office building fo discuss the coming New York 
convention. ' -- - ^

THEY WERE WELL MATCHED.—It was awing feaat wfettejt 
lasted and spectators blocked the sidewalk to Watch 1L Onlookers 
agreed that John Frealan (left) end James Anderson— both legless 
—were evenly matched. They exchanged blows without budging an 
inch. The fight started over the pencil-selling rights on a down
town Omaha corner, and it did not emLuntll police arrived. Judge 
Frank Dinenn adjusted their differences and induced the two to 
make up. And Just to show that they are friends they posed for 
this photograph.

WASN'T «TUNG. — No. he
Isn't a Cossack. He is a book
keeper. And Frank Romhofer of 
Tobaaco. O* is just proving 
honey bees rarely ever sting. He 
has over 200 colonies of them. 
This helmgt he is wearing is 
composed of living member's of 
those colonies. And he didn't 
get stung.

VALEDICTORIAN^—Miss Mar
garet Vining. who delivered the 
valedictory address at the Moul
ton College, Toronto, commence
ment and who also won the J. N. 
Shenstone prise in general pro
ficiency.

BEDTIME STORY

Uncle Wiggily and the 
Blinkie Bag

Copyright, 1»24, by. McClure News
paper Syndicate

By Howard R. Carls

Uncle Wiggily was Just hopping 
away from his hollow stump bunga
low one morning to go adventuring 
when a little rabbit girl came skip
ping up the front walk.

"Hello, Uncle Wiggily!" she gaily 
called to him. "I've come to visit 
you and stay a while, and If you'll 
just wait until I put my night dress 
and tooth brush on thé front porch. 
I'll come adventuring with you."

“Oh, you will. Baby Runty, will 
yeu£' âeked Uncle Wiggily, with a 

• vvinkling of his pink nose. For, 
at a glance, he had seen that the 
little rabbit girl was Baby Bunty, 
Having no'home of her trwn, she used 
to live around at the different houses 
in Woodland.

"Yes. I’ll come adventuring with 
you," laughed Baby Bunty, and 
quickly she tossed her little bundle^ 
in which were her night dress and 
her toothbrush up on the porch. 
Baby Bunty ‘ never took much bag
gage with her when she visited

’'want to come with you,’ 
aaidSahy Bunty.

around. It did not take her long to 
pack arid go from one place to the 
next.

Every one loved Baby Bunty, but 
she was a queer little rabbit, always 
getting into mischief and making 
trouble, though she didn’t intend to. 
That's why Uncle BTiffgtly didn't 
much care to have her come adven
turing with him.

"Hadn’t you better slay home here

“Ns, I want to come with you,' 
said Baby Bunty with a smile.

"Yes, take her along, Wiggy!' 
tallied Niuse Jane limn the Altohsn
window. “1 don't need her here to
help me."

VOTED FOR ABE—Charles A.
Small, 81, Is one of the pic
turesque convention figures. He* 
cast his first vote for Abraham 
Lincoln. And he was playing in 
Edwin Booth's company the night 
Lincoln was shot.

. ====«=——-g
“Norte, Nurse Janet** called the 

lHtie rabbit girl, waving her paw.

adventuring! I’m going adventuring 
with Uncle Wiggily Longeara!" she 
sang.

"Well, I guess there’s no hope for 
It," sighed the rabbit gentleman. "I'll 
have to take her. Come along. Baby 
Bunty!" he called.

They set off together, but they had 
not gone very far before Bunty's hair 
ribbon came off, and Uncle Wiggily 
had to stop and fasten it on. Then 
the lace of her shoe came loose, and 
Mr. Lasigears had to tie that. After 
a while Baby Bunty tore her dress on 
a thorn bush, and the rabbit gentle
man had to paste the cloth together 
with sticky gum from the pine tree.

'We're having tote of fun; aren't 
we. Uncle Wiggily?" aéked Baby 
Bunty, smillhr at him.

"Oh, I'm tired. Uncle Wiggily, 1 
guess you'll have to carry me!"

"This settles It!" cried Mr. I»ngears. 
“There Is HO use looking for an ad
venture to-day. I'll go back to the 
bungalow ! " And back he went, car
rying Baby Bunty.

"Oh, I’m having a lovely time!" she 
murmured as she nestled In Uncle 
Wigglly's paws. The rabbit gentle
man didn’t say anything, but still he 
loved Baby Bunty.

"Well, did you have a nice time?" 
asked Nurse Jane when they reached 
the bungalow just as it was getting 
dark, for they had been gone all day.

‘I had a lovely time," said Bunty. 
But still Uncle Wiggily didn't say 
anything. But he twinkled his pink 
nose. >

After supper, when it was almost 
time to go to bed. and while Uncle 
Wiggily. Nurse Jane and Baby Bunty 
were sitting out on the porch all of 

sudden Baby Bunty cried:
“I want a Blinkie Bug!" r
"A what?" asked Uncle Wiggily.
"A Blinkie Bug!" said Bunty. *T 

want a Blinkie Bug!"
'She means a lightning bug," ex

plained Nurse Jane, for the fireflies 
were flickering about in the dark. 
"Catch her a lightning bug and put 
It in a bottfe or she'll cry and keep 
us awake," said the muskrat lady.

So Uncle Wiggily caught a "Blink
ie Bug," aS Baby Bunty called it 
and gently put it in a bottle for her. 
Baby Bunty took iteto bed with her, 
and the lightning bug flickered with 
a pale light in her room.

'It's awful pretty," said Baby 
Bunty. "I like a Blinkie Bug.'

Now In the middle of the night 
there was a noise down stairs In the 
bungalow. Nurse Jane heard It and 
awakened Uncle Wiggily.

VI think it's the Burglar Fox!" she 
whispered

Uncle Wiggily tried to turn on the 
electric light in the hall, but It would 
not shine. It was broken. He couldn't 
find a match to light the gas and it 
was all dark. And the noise down 
stairs grew louder so that it Awak
ened Baby Bunty.

rr* to gW ht** ■ ' tëasB 
So the bunny took the lightning 

bug bottle lantern and went down 
stairs. The Blinkie Bug gave tr good 
light. -Asd-As JLjBcJe.,WisgUy held U

INTERNATIONAL OFFICIALS IN TORONTO FOR CONVENTION.—Members of the international ) 
board of directors of Rotary held at a meeting In Toronto on the arrival of President Guy Gundaker 
from Philadelphia. President Gundaker and Mrs. Gundaker are shown on the right in the photos 
above, and on the left Is Mrs. Everett Hill, of Okla hama City, wife of the first vice-president of the 
organisation.

hs It j>mk $ump*d out of the window. 
He was afraid to stay when he saw 
the .light., for. being.,a bad chMuJUfi. 
wanted, jv. alipA#,» b.U*. ,it wua 
to nibble Uncle Wigglly’s ears.

But Bunty's Blinkie Bug made the 
Fox run away, and Nurse Jane said 
It was a good thing the little rabbit

wlél WüTjHMlsi a lWBy4é UlilW 
her to bed.

running mute had dashed irijo the 
-, %1 w ® ----- cîaafTiugwhereAeeooBdortwo beforo

j£S£3mZS8tfS*&
talcum powder on the chocolatetalcum powder on the 
candy to make It look like a marsh 
mallow cream. I'll tell you next about 
Uncle Wiggily and the bark basket

SERIAL STORY

up so it would shine In t£e kitchen, 
all of a sudden the Burglar Fox, for

The Black Gang
By CYRIL McNElLE, “Sapper”

Author of "Byll-dos Drummond," "No Men's Lend," etc.

* ■
He saw a dark shape dart across 

the open towards the fence, an ani
mal carrying something In Its mouth. 
It reached the fence, and the next 
instant it bounded an incredible 
height in the air, only to fall back
wards on to the ground and lie 
motionless almost at Drummond's 
feet. It was so utterly unexpected 
that he paused instinctively and 
stared at It. It was a fox, and the 
fowl it had been carrying lay a yard 
away. It lay there rigid and mot Ion- 

and Completely bewildered he 
bent and touched It, only to draw 
back his hand as if he’d been stung. 
A sharp stabbing pain shot up his 
arm. as If he’d had an electric shock 
—and suddenly he understood, and 
with a cry of fear he dragged Phyllis 
back Just in time.

The brain moves rapidly at times; 
the - Inherent connection of things 
takes place In a flash. And the words 
he had used to the Italian "E peri- 
coloso sporgérai," took him back to 
Switzerland, where the phrase is 
written on every railway carriage. 
And in Switzerland, you may see 
those heavy steel pylons witty curved 
pointed hooks to prevent people 
climbing up. and red bands painted 
with the words "Danger de mort." 
Live wires there are at the top, car
ried on insulators—even as the fence 
wires were carried through Insulators 
in the uprights.

"Danger de mort." And the fox 
had been electrocuted. That was what1 
the man had meant by shouting for 
the power to be switched on.v And 
as he stood there still clutching 
Phyllis's arm, and shaken for the 
moment out of his usual calm, there 
came from the direction of the house, 
the deep-throated baying of a big 
hound.

"What is it, Hugh? said Phyllis In 
an agonized whisper.

With terrified eyes she was staring 
Sit Uie tKKty -»t tbf . MIBwCriinraWwPwwS *n*f with

there dame from the direction of the 
house a deep-throated bay.

Then suddenly she realized that het
«intently. Only ^oo^wHI did he (now 

i the danger; only too well did he know

that never before in his life had the 
situation been ko tight. But no sign 
of It showed on his face: not a trace 
of indecision appeared in his vofee. 
The position was desperate, the rem
edy roust be desperate too.

"We can't climb through the fence, 
dear," he was saying calmly. "You 
see they've switched an electric cur
rent threugh the wires, and if you 
touch one you'll be electrocuted. Also 
they seem to have turned an un
pleasant little animal into the gar
den, so we can’t stay here. At least 
—you can't. 8o I’m going to throw 
you over the top/'

In an agony of fear she clung to 
him for a moment: then as she saw 
his quiet, set face she pulled herselt 
together and smiled. There was no 
time for argument now: there was no 
time for anything except instant 
action. And being a thoroughbred, 
she was not going to hinder him by 
any weakness on her part. Of fear 
for herself she felt no trace: her 
faith and trust in her husband was 
absolute. And so she stood there 
silently waiting while he measured 
height and distance with his eye.

Of his ability to get her over he 
felt no doubt: but when a mistake 
means death to the woman he loves 
a man does not take risks.

"Come, dear," he said after a mo
ment’s pause. "Put your knees close 
up to your chin, and try and keep 
like a ball until you feel yourself 
falling."

She doubled herself up and he 
picked her up. One hand held both 
her feet—the other gripped her waist
band at the back of her skirt. Once 
he lifted her above his head to the 
full extent of his arms to free his 
muscles: then he took a little rdn 
And threw her up and forward u*th 
all his strength. And she cleared 
the top strand by two feet. . . .

She landed unhurt in some bushes, 
and wfeeu uk#v,h*d .svr»wnb| 
feet she realized he was _

Atfi—hhpmitiv'ery. irr&nfW.
‘Get the gang, darling: somehow 

or other get the gang. I'll try and 
get you a good start. But—hurry.'

The next instant he had disap 
peered Into the undergrowth, and 
only Just in time. A huge hound

Ytoùsly apffrfiîietitfig*'t'îifox. | 
She stared at it fascinated, and then 
wih a little cry of terror she pulled 
herself together and ran. She had 
forgotten the fence that waf between 
them: for the moment she had for
gotten everything except this huge 
brute that looked the size of a calf. 
And the hound, seeing the flutter ol 
her dress, forgot things too. A dead 
fox could wait, a living human was 
better fun by far. He bounded for
ward : gave one agonised roar as he 
hit the fence, and tuming.a complete 
somersault lay still. And as Phyltle 
stumbled blindly on, she suddenly 
heard Hugh’s voice from the darkness 
behind her, apparently addressing 
the world at large.

"Roll up! roll up! roll up! one fox: 
one Pomeranian: one fowL No charge 
for admittance. Visitors are requested 
not to touch the exhibits."

Arid then loud and clear the hoot of 
an owl thrice repeated» It was a 
message for her, she knew —not a 
senseless apiece Of bravado: a message 
to tell her that he was all right. But 
the call at the end was the urgent 
call of the gang, and though he was 
was safe at thé moment she knew 
there was no time to be lost. And. 
with a little prayer that she would 
choose the right direction, she broke 
into the steady run of the girl who 
beagles when she goes beagling, and 
doesn't sit on the top of a hill and 
watch. Hugh had never let her down 
yet: It was her turn now.

To what extent" It was her turn, 
perhaps it was as well she did not 
realii-e. Even Drummond, hidden in 
the undergrowth just by the clearing 
where lay the body of the hound, was 
ignorant of the nature of the odds 
against him. He had not the slight
est idea how many men were in the 
house—and while it remained dark 
he didn’t care much. In the dark he 
felt confident of dealing with any 
number, or at any rate 'of eluding 
them. It was the thing of all other» 
that his soul loved—that grim fight
ing at nlght„ when a man looks like 
the trunk of a tree, and the trunk at 
a tree looks like a man. it was Iff 
that that he was unequalled—superb: 
and the inmates of Maybrick Hall 
would have been well advised to have 
stayed their hands till the light çame. 
Then the position, In military par
lance, could have been taken without 
loss. An unarmed man la helpless 
when he can be seen.

But since the inmates were Ignorant 
of what they were up against, they 
somewhat foolishly decided on instant 
action They came streaming across 
In a body In the track of the dead 
hound, and by so doing they played 
straight into the hands of the man 
who crouched in the shadows close 
by them. He listened to the babel 
of tongues K every nationality, and 
decided t^at a little more English 
might adjust t:>e average. So with
out a sound he faded away from Si» 

,Mdvw tdspq, wuU emerged -from. th* , 
undergrowth M ywts àvuer the 
bowse Then with his editor turned 
up. and his shoulders hunched te» 
gpther, he Joined the group. And a 
man-eating tiger In their midst would 
have been a* Safer addition à» Iff» 
party.

To be continued
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Wall Street 
TO-DAY

Lest Minute News on Stocks 
and Financial

Attain ,--------- *-
he

Atch.. Top. A Bant* Pe 144-3 
Atlantic Coast Une . .Ill 
Baltimore. Ohio ..... 57 
Canadian Pacific ....148-9 
Chesapeake A' Ohio .. $1-3
CtiltMo A Alton ---------i«l

Ac K«»t 1 lie

ML GROUP CONTINUES 
STRONG

York, June IS—(By R. P.
( lark A Co., Ltd.).—There were no 
particular price changea in to-day'» 
re»«ton, but the market maintained 
a very steady tone and very little 
prtiwure see ma to be In evidence. On 
the other hand, there seems to be a 
EOéd demand for stock in roost 
departments on the minor recessions. 
Borne specialties moved into new 
high ground since the upward move
ment got underway, but the list as 
a general proportion marked time. 
Another price cut by one of the 
leading tire manufacturers was 
BUBOUnccd to-day but the same did 
not have any effect or consequence# 
on the value of the tire group. The 
more seasonable weather prevailing 
throughout the country is looked 
upon g* being a favorable develop 
ment df trade which has been inter 
fered with in many directions on 
account of the backward season. It 

.Is believed it may take a tittle time 
to adjust the supply and dema 
situation in the oil busfbess, as 
conséquence of which stock In the 
oil section of the list may bf SMUbWU 
td u leading arÜLTHowtvcr, we thin|c 
ere long this group of stock will 
begin to reflect that favorable de
velopment in the industry. The 
recent enhancement in grain prices 
is a factor that should not be over 
looked in its effects on the near 
future on trade in thé agricultural 
areas. Car loadings are holding up 
pretty well. Money copfinue* easy 
and this will undoubtedly'** a pobw»- 
UfH factor in stimulating the inquiry 
for Investment weeurities and bonds.

SPECIALTY STRENGTH 
IN WALL STREET

New York, June 19 (By B. A Bond) 
—A strong undertone prevailed 
throughout the stock market to-day, 
authough the strength and activity 
ha shifted to the more or less in
active or specialty group. Coca Cola, 
which has been Inactive for some 
time, put on four points and Ameri
can Smelter gained steadily to the 
close. The strength In Maxwell gave 
the motors a strong appearance, but 
the advance in the balance of the 
motors was only fractional. Spec
ulative leaders such as Baldwin and 
American Can did very little and this 
led to some selling by professionals 
who fear that the coming convention 
may unsettle the market. The rail 
roads continued strong with South
ern Pacific. New York Central and 
Chesapeake St Ohio In the lead. Rail
road news is bullish, and the rails 
have absorbed a lot of profit taking 
during the past few weeks, and this 
has put the rail group in a com par 
afively strong technical condition. 
Sentiment regarding the immediate 
trend of the market Is mixed, and 
there probably will not be a decided 
movement In either direction until 
something definite is known regard 
lng the democratic nominee.

s/fRP DROP IN
WHEAT FUTURES

R. P. Clark

NEW YORK STOCKS
New York Stock Exchange, June 19, 1924

«tip.lM br tw, loci otockbrok.ro oror «rod It.. York wire)

High Low

Chicago H I. A Par. ..
* > l*o.. 7«„ pref................

l*o.. •<£ pref 
r la ware A Hudson ., 

Del.. Lack. A Western
Erie ......................... .. .. .

l>o.. 1st prof................
Great Northern, prat.
Illinois Central ..........
Lettish Valley ...........
Louisville A Nashville. 
Misa:. Kaa A Texas . 
Missouri Pacific .....

Do., pref..............:.i.
S.O., Tex. A Mex. . 
New York Central ... 
N.T . N.H A Hart fort 
Ontario it Westers . 
Norfolk a Western 
Northern l‘aclflc ëë..
Pennsylvania ................
Pare Marquette ...........
Pittsburg A W. Va ,
Head las............
St. Leul* A Ban Frait. 

Louis * s W. ..7.
Southern Pacific.........
Southern Hallway . . . 
Texas Psrifle .......
Union Pacific ..............
Wabash .................. ..
w^^.k 4 ..
Western Maryland 
BL Paul, pref

•Hois
Chandler Motor Co. . . 
Coniineslal Motors „ . 
General Motors ......
Hupp. Motors ....
Huttwoh Motor Co. . . .
Mark Truck .........
Maxwell Motors ....
Maxwell H..............
Moon Motor* .........
Packard Motor Co. . .
Studybaker ......... ...........
White Motor Cp. ... 
Willy • Overland 

Do., pref.

Ajax Rubber . . .........
American Boerh Mag. 
Kfectrlc Ht g Mattery . 67
Goodrich Rubber ......... 6*
Kelly Springfield Tire. . ll-S 
Lee Tire 4 A Co. .... *-•
Htewart Warner Co. . . «I 
Strom berg Carburetor.

Roll

13 13-7 13
61-4 14-3 64-3
34-3 21-4 36-1
86-4YS-1

»5
73-4

117-4 1Î7-1 117-3
115 134 12S

2S-S 37-T 21-2
36-8 14-4 Si-4
44-6 40-3 69-4

146-7 145-6 164-2
44 4| 44
93-4 93-4 91-6
11-2 13 11
17 la-4 17
47-4 47 47-6
99-4 99-2

185-1 144-4
32-3 29-7 23-1
11-7 18-2 i«-e

121-4 124-2 129-3
64-1 56-1 66
44-4 44-3 ««-2
61-4 61 61-2
47-1 47 47.-3
64 56-6 66-6
23-4 4*-7 23-3
44-4 39-4 49

r 43-6 92-7 91
84-3 69-6 44-2
31-3 19 31-2

135 133-6 134-4
16 14-7 13

•• U4 *4-2 «4-1
iM

*3-4 - » ~4§-i
45-4 47-S .48' .

6-6

Pullman Co. ................... 125-4
Railway Steel Springs^ . ■

Americas Steel Fdy. .. «4-7
Bethlehepi Steel .........  47-2
Crucible Bt6el .............. 52-3
Gulf Mates Steel ............ 41-4

fisse Sheffield Steel ..
United States Steel ..

De., pref. .................  13
Vanadium Corpn. ............

OH*
Associated OH .............  2»-4
California Pete.............  21-4
Coeden Oti  .............. 24-3
Houston Oil ................ 45-4
Mar land Oil ...............  39-6
Mexican Seaboard ....
Middle Stales OU ... 2-1
ParIfle Oil .................  47-4
Pan American Péta .-. 52

Do.. B" ..........  ie-s
Phillips Pete. . ............ *3-7
Pierce OH ........................
Producers A Refiners. . 34-4
Pure Oil ........................24-4
Roybl Dutch .............  «7-3
Shell Union Oil .........IT-4
Sinclair OH ...............  11-7
Hkelly Oil .......................-
Standard Oil—Callf^ . 67-4 
Standard till—S J . . *5
Superior Oil ..........................
Texas Company ..........**
r-xas Pacific V A o.. .. 
Transcontinental Oil .. 4-t

lml«■trial* and Mb
Allied Chemical ........ 7*
Ailla Chalther» Mfg «» 
▲nan. IntL Corporation. 22-3 
American Can ..... tSS-S 
A merit an Car Fdy: . 1S1
America* Ice .............  *5-2
Americas Radiator ...

*V + Ce» !H' * Tal*.l2S-S

4-1

Timken Roller Bearing 34-
U.S. Rubber 25-3

American Beet Sugar. . 
American Sugar Ref... 4S-T- 
< uba American Sugar. . 24-1 
Cuba Cana -Sugar ... 12-7

Do . pref......................... 5*.I
Puma Allegro

American Sumatra Tob. 9-4 
American Tob. Ce. ..144-7
ltiggett A Myers ................
R. J. Reynolds Tob. Co. 71-2 
Tob. Products ....... 43-2

Coppers
Anaconda ......................... 2S-4 .
American Smelters ... 46-4 
Butte * Superior .
Verre de Pasco Copper 44
Chile Copper Ce................. 28-2
Chine Copper Co. .... 17-4
Dome Mines .........................
Granby Cons. Mining.. 15-2 
Great Northern Ore . . . 
Inspiration Copper Co. 23-4 
International Nickel .. 14-1
Miami Copper Co........... 24-3
Hotherlode ...................
Nevada Cone. Copper. . 13-S 
Ray Conn Copper .. . 14-4
Tennessee Copper..............
Utah Copper ...
Kennecott ....

American Locomotive 
Baldwin Locomotive . 
N T* Air Brake 
Pressed Steel Car ...

IM 31-6 3S-3

73-1
112-3

141-5

Tgb. ▲ Tale. 123-3 
American Woolens .. 7|-t 
▲—waned Dey «œdS . *«-* 
Atlantic Gulf W.l. ... 14-1 
Austin Nlchoils ......
Banted all "A" ............ *
Beech Nut Packing 53
Brooklyn Rill eon ....H'l.3 
lirew n Shoe Co. .... ■■
Burns Bros. “A.”- .... Id*.7
Calif. Packing ...............S3-4
Central Leather . .... 13-4 
Cluett Peabody Cp. . . 44 
Coca Cela »«-*
Colo. Fuel A Iron .... 44-4 
Consolidated Gas ..... 4* 
CoiwGnantal Caa . -1.. 49-4 
Corn Product» .
Da vldson Chemical • - 61-1
Dupont Powder ....-124-4
Kastman Kodak ...........147-4
Famous Players-Laeky 74-3
Freeport Texas .............. »
General Asphalt . .. 1. 42-4 
General Electric . ... .134-4 
Hide A Leather, pref.. 65-5 
Industrial Alcohol ... 48-4 
Inti. Cmbit I Engine 23-3 
International Harvester 94-4 
lntl. Merc Mar., pref 34
Inti. Paper ..................... «M
May Dept. Stores .. S4-3 
Montgomery Ward . . 24-4
National Biscuit .........
National Enahtel ........... 24
National Lead ....143-1 
North American Ce. .. 27 
Pac Gas A Elec. Co. . 14-3
Philadelphia Co. . ... 48-4
Postum Cereal ............ 62-8
Public Service X J. .. 51-4 
Havage Arms .... 65-3
Hears Roebuck.................*7
Texas Gulf Hulphur . . 85-4 
US. <*aet Iron Pipe .. 97-3
US. Realty .................... 97
Westinghouse Elec. ... 44-5 
Western Unlod 149-7
Wilson Co.............  6-1
Wool worth Co. ............143
Columbia Gas ................ 39-3
Yellow Cab ........................49-7

Total sale*, I4I.Ü9I.

New York. Ju»» 19.—Bar si leer. 
Mexican dollars. 51 tg.

London. June 1»—Bar stiver. 34%d. . 
ounce Money. 1 % per cent. Discount rates 
Short bills and three months' bills. 3 per

WINNIPEG GRAIN

a new high this mort^fng, wheat 
turned weak and since then the 
rallies have not been as snappy. The 
reports from Northwest were more 
favorable and with Winnipeg heavy 
and closing IJverpool cables showing 
a big reaction downward, the big up
turn at Buenos Ayres wait Ignored. 
Belling has been of a rather Influen
tial sort and for time being has put 
too much pressure on market. Cash 
demand Is fair here and Northwest, 
but Northwest export business Is in
dicated. Winnipeg reported a lull in 
the export buying but said that the 

* offerings of cash wheat were light. 
Rains heavy in many parts of Spring 
wheat country. Iqcreased hedging 
pressure Is likely and we look for a 
lively two-sided market for the next 
few weeks and bulges will probably 

'call out good selling. ■

Chicago, June 19 (By ,B. A. Bond)— 
Wheat opened up a cent this morning 
but Immediately began a precipitate 
movement which ended only after 
wheat had lost four cent*. The de
cline was the result of profit taking 
pressure on accumulated iNrcha.-es 
of the past week. Corn watt rçot ma
terially affected and lost ground 
slowly. There has not been the fol
lowing on the Jong side of corn that 

* there has been In wheat, and thefe is 
still a good sized outstanding, short 
account. There has been nothing to 
change conditions in wheat, and the 
break was jrorely on technical 
grounds. Now that the advance has 
been checked there may be a tend
ency to trade around this level for a 
few days before the sustained ad 
vance is renewed.

Winnipeg. June It —The wheat market 
was somewhat erratic to-day. prives show
ing a range of 3 cents. About mld-seselon ! 
Liverpool " cable» displayed * weakening

1tti offerings from thv spet-tistKc 
and prices fell away I cent» fr*m the high 
point, but reacted again before the cloee. 
which was 1\ cents lower for July and 
October and 1 le vents for December.Low Cloee 

11714 11*4
111*4 U1N
101W 198 %

2164
DM,
1844

a 75

Wheat—1 Nor.. 118: 2 Nor. 114 4; 2 
Nor.. Ill ; No. «. 1044 ; No 6. S14. No 6. 
92% : feed. 814. track. 1114.

Gate—2 V W «14.3 C.W. 44%; extra 
. feed. «94: 1 feed. 3*4; 2 feed. 37%. 
rejected. 354: track. 4J4.

Barley—3 CW . 4«4: « <' W , 424: re
jected. &»%; feed. 584 track. 46.

Flax—1 k:W.C.. 2174 : 2 C.W.. 3134 : 
C.W and rejected. 1944: track. 2144. 

k>*-2 LW.. *346,

Atlaotlc Huger ............ ..
Howard Smith ...................
Penman* Limited ............
Fhawlnlgah . ......................
Spoateh (User Palp ------

Steel "et Can. . ..................

Wheat— Open High
July . 117 S 1174» lit 11441
Kept ■ 118% ms 11$
Dec. .............. . nos 121 11M4 lIMt

July .............. X. «6% «44 *5 4,
Sept.. .........
De<. .............. IIS 75S 74N 77»*

Oats—
ft» r.v.:v . 47% 47> «4H «7»*

: ÎÎ3 64 Vi «SN
Dec.................... «6% -4«H ««14

Jsiy .............. 71% 7*%

URGE CROW'S NEST 
RATES BE APPLIED

Western Retail Merchants’ 
Leaders Pass Railway 

Freiflht_Resolution
Calgary, June 19.—Strong opposition 

to any extension of the suspension of 
the Crow's Nest railroad freight agree
ment after July of this year is voiced 
in a resolution passed. »t the conference 
held here by Western representatives of 
the Dominion executive council of the

-inwiiiM i,
improvement m fne fsrmtirit Trrr '•pre
venting the smuggling of good» from the 

HÏÎF Wales bite .w. ■■■■■4ML- v....
matter bitterly 
Manitoba delegation. ......

A third resolution passed by the con
ference auprhves closer j 
between the

JAY'S EXCHANGE

Wheat—
. n»>4

High
July .............. 129 \
:*-t. ............ . 1U\ 1M4,
Dec; ............. . lit) nos
July ............ «2N
i><t. ...........De-................. . 3 iris 5»Aa

Barley—
July .............. 45S
Lkt.................. 61»a «1 <«

Flax —
July ........... 219
Oct.................. . 196% 1»1
Dec.................. . 143 1*6

Kye—
July ........... 75V
OCl ...........

Caulk
73*aPrier*

VICTORIA STOCKS

Mining— Bid
B*n dary Red Mountain * 
Bowens Copper .......
Coalmont Colhsriee ....
Consolidated MAS. 14 •«
Cork Province........................... e*
Douglas Channel ............
Duawell Mi MS , .... 4.24
U fa n by Consolidated .. 14.44
Hake I ton Gold-Cobalt .. A
Hemlock Gold Placer ..
liowe Sound ..................... Z.7*
Indian Mine» ............................17
International CoaL.... 
Liberator Mining Ca ... ..
McGinivray Cool ............ .1»
Premier Mine» ................. 2.1#
Hheep Creek t one........................
Silver Crest Mine* .1
Silversmith ................
Snug Cove Copper ...
Standard Silver Lead
Hunloch Min*» ............
Hurt Inlet Gold .....
Glacier Creek ............
Independence .......

lerminu* .......................
Mderade .........................

Athabasca Oil ..............
Boundary Bay pll 
Empire Oil
Sparl an Oil ..............

eetgrss» .....................
Trojan Oil ..............
Utility Oil .....«•<*•
B.C. Montana 

Mlwellaneoua—
Allen Theatre preferred 
B.C. Permanent Loan 
Canada National Fire 
Cauadioa. Pacific 147.44

New York. June it—Foreign eg_- 
cUiïféc steady. Quotations in cents.

Great Britain—Demand 433; cables 
4334: 60-day bills on banks 4304. 

fYanre- Demand 5:37; cables 5.38. 
Italy—Demand 4.83; cables 4.33% 
Prigium -Demand 4.68: cables 4.69 
Germany — Demand (per trillion) 

237*.
Holland—Demand 37.41.
Norway—Demand 13.04.
Sweden- Demand 26.54*4-
Denmark—Demand 16.88_ -
Switzerland —Demand 17.69 A4. 
Spain— Demand 13.43.
Greece - Demand .1,75.
Poland—Demand .000012. 
t ’zecho - Slovakia — Demand 2 -96. 
Jugo-Slavla—Demand 1.19.
Austria --.Demand .0014%.___
Rumania- l>emand 44’« 
Argentina—Demand 32.54.
Brazil—Demand 10/78.
Tokio-Demand 4i%.

• Montreal. *8 5-16.
«’all money steady; high 3; low 2 

ruling rate 2; closing bid 2; offered 
at 2%; last loan 2; call' loans against 
acceptances 1%. .

Time Ida ns steady; mixed coûterai 
60-90 days 3 6 3% ; 4-6 months 3% 
6 3%.

Prime commercial paper S% G

.45

.33

47.44

Great W»*t Perm 
Gregory Tire A Rubber. 
B.C. Marin* .....................

45.00 
152-44 
24.44 

3.44 
144 44

Montreal Stocks
(By B. P. Clark A Ca)

lie-! Telephone ... ̂  •
BrompDM flpw ................
Braxlltan Traction ...................
Can. Cement, com.............................
Can. Car Fdy. cmn.
e*a.-->fc*v.v«s«h''**

Dv..9**fT..............i.............

Con». M. A fl. ............ ..
Detroit United .......................inin .Western Canada, at WllilrtiHLw it by the C.*~r, .....
Demlston Gla*S . tv. 

- - J j Montreal Power ....
I ‘ co-operation 1 L^ke oi Woods. MAUL 

wntoriatlmt exeeWUrrs. 1n ] laurentlde Co. 
of the Western Provinces and I National Breweries

calls for a blaatUrtlisatiou of aurvieea 1 Mackey Ce.

...... 26
____.,147-3
..........1TI
,vy.4t3
.......... *5
...... 51-4
......553

VICTORY BONDS
VICTORIA NkltU

» Buy Sell
Per *149 Per 1144 

YSrtery Lees. T»* Free
1927 let June end December 142 #6 193
1911 1st May ai-1 November 10« 09 105
1937 let June and December 14515 108
; War I earn. F#
1925 let June and December 140 26 101
1931 1st April and October 140 3» 141
1937 let Marc hand Sept. . 141.94 142

Victory Lees. SW%
1421 let May and November 144.04 14]
1927 1st Mar and November 141.14 142
1932 let May and November 141.94 102
1934 lit May and November 142,44 143

lleiulaiea Du, 6%
|«2« "16th April and October 94.45 199
19«3 13th April and October 49.43 140 46

Add aeeruea Interest lo unto: 18,27. J»$\
18 days. 1.2712 per *199: ll24. 1927. 1932.
1933. 944. «•* days. 8.7*83 per 8149. 19.-:
1943. i;3 day». I.kitt per »I4Q

TORONTO MINKS
fRv R. p. Clark A Co. Limited)

Lake Shore ..................................................... 349
Tech Hughes ...............................................198
M< lr.t>re Port .....................................: - .1414
Hoi linger XTega - •.. -xüm • 111
Newray Mines .............  8t>
Dome Mines ....................  1775
Vlpond Con». s. .is?,....................... .. .. 144
West Dome Lake ...... .....
Mining Cerp. Can .................  277
Argonaut Gold ....................
Indian . .......................................................... 17

NEW YORK COTTON
(By BwA- Bond Corp. Limited)'

Open High Low C
July .-..A.-.. 24.13 28.91 34.45 38.4
ewe. ......... 24.12 34.27 X5.4J “

... 26.44 81.67 *4.12

... 23.14 23 54 24 95 26 4
. . . 23.34 25.44 25.27 :5.2

. .'V
RAW Ht GAB MARKET

High I^>s Cloee 
3.63 3.44

................ «... ill 3.43
March ............ 3.49 *14
Dec. ............ *-*4 3.43

Dec. 
Jan . 
March

July

BUGAS
. New York. I» —Raw sugar. 5.35
refined, granulated. 4.74 lo a.3A

Retail Market
> Vegetables

Garlic, lb. ........80
'auliflowers £............... 1  ............86 to .80
’areley, bunch..........................................«

.............15Jt OR* A

California Head Lethice. each
N>w Local Potatoes, 2 lbs. for .*..

116-3 Cal. Asparagus, lb. ...........................
Cal Green Pea», per lb. - Ah.......
Hothouse Cucumber», each .. .86, .25 
lAKial Hothouse Tomatoes, lb. ....
Cal Cabbage ...................................
Mint ........................................
Carrot», 12 lbs............................ ..........
Leeks, per bunch .~.~fï7rr.v...• • •••* 
Australian Grspea per lb. ...»........
Local GoomberrlesrsM&B. ..........
Ixw-al Strawberries. 2 bornes for .... 
Bing Cherries. California, lb. .....
Pineapple», each .............. J8 and
< 'anteloupe Melons, each .. .86 and
New Navels............. 66, .&©. .46 and
Table Raisin», Spanish......... 45 and
I*atea. per lb. ................... ...................
Bananas, dozen ................................ .
I.emons. Cat., dosen ... .10, .80 and 
Prunes, 2 lbs. for .25. 3 lb», for .35,

2 lbs. for 45. and. lb. .....................
Turban Dates, packet............... .
Morldn Grapefruit, each.. .10 and .1 
''rapefrult. California, four for 

Pplea—Okanagan—
Newton Pippin ................................ ..
All kinds, 3 lbs. for .......................

Nuts
Almond», per lb...................................
Walnut», per lb....................... .
<’altfornla Soft Shell Walnuts, lb..
Rrsall*. per lb. ......... .15 and
Flll>eru;. per lb. ......................... .
Roasted Peanut*, per lb.
Cncoanuts .r............... .
Chestnut*. Ip....................

Dairy Produce and Egos 
Butter-

No, 1 Alberto, lb. ...........................
comox. re. 7r*rr.T.."..7..vr»...* 
V.I.M.P A., lb. ................................
Cowichftn Creamery, lb....................
Salt Spring Island, lb. ............... .

Pure Lard. lb. ...................
ISK Rwsh, fttf ...........................
n?. freak, firsts ...r...............2.
B.C. frewh, pullets .........................

Cheese
B.C. Cream Cheese, lb........... ....
_.Ç. Solids, lb.......................................
l'Inest Ontario Rohde, lb. .................
Finest Ontario Twin* lb...............
Kdam Dutch Cheese, lb.................. .
Gouda Cheese, lb............... »................
Gorgonsola. lb. . ;............................
Imported Parmesan, lb. .......... 1
English Stll.ton, jar ...........................
Stiltons, lb............................... ..
Importe<l Roquefort, lb. ,. • •.mu
Swiss (iruyere. bo* ............. ..
Kagle Brand Camembert, box .... 
Circle: Brand Breakfast Cheese, two

package» .......................................
Fish

Bloaters. 2 lbs.................................. .
Cod Fillets, lb............. ...........................
Halibut, lb..............................................
Roles, lb. .15: 2 lbs. for ............... .
Black Cod. fresh, lb. .....................
Skate, lb. ............................................
Cod. lb.......................................................
Klnpers .............................. *..................
Firman It addles, lb...............................
Smoked Black Cod ............................
Whiting .................................................
Smoked Salmon, lb................................
Red Salmon, lb. 25, or 2 lbs.
White Salmon, lb ....................... .

•hell Fish
Crabs .................................... 15. .$• to
Fhrimpe, lb. ........................... .

Usais
Pork—

Trimmed loins, lb. ...........................
Legs, lb.................. .............................
Shoulder roast, lb.............................
Pure Pork Sausage, lb. ............... ..

Ne 1 Steer Beef—
Suet. lb. .............................................
Sirloin Steak, lb................. ..............
I^ilns, lb. ..............................................
Legs, lb...................... ............................

Choice Local Lamb—
Shoulder», lb...................
Loins, lb.
Leg», lb. .........................

Prime Local Mutton—
Legs, lb......................
Shoulders, lb. .............
Loins, full, lb. ........

Flour
Standard Grades. 44-lb.

Feed
Wheat. No 1 ..
Barley .........A.
Ground Barley ..
Oats ...................
Crushed Oats ... 
Whole Corn . .. 

ed Corn Meal 
alfa Hay .......
wirTWÉrrr-

Tt
" Vancouver Island Berries Get 

Good Prices in Export 
Markets

=
mand being for those which measure 
856 or over.

CITY’S CREDIT IS 
RISING STEADILY

Members of the Real Estate Board of 
Victoria yesterday heard with satisfac
tion that the credit of the city was 
steadily rising in the financial market. 

The fact that the irttr had sold its
Fifteen car lots 0/ strawberries

have been shipped to the prairies up - .... ,n.Ib the prisent, «M X» «venge of SSaflid" JmimShioS".™ Impîorln*. 

three carloads a day being set by the 
shippers. The berries are selling at 
83.75 per crate In Calgary. It Is ex
pected that Vancouver Island berries 
will sell at a premium over the fruit 
which is not strawed and which are 
consequently not free from dust and 
grit.

In Regina the berry market has not 
been particularly active, and most 
of the crates have been placed In cold 
storage. Winnipeg was In much the 
same condition. The highest grade 
berries sold there for 85 per crate.
Warmer weather was . in prospect, 
however, and It is believed that this 
will stimulate the berry market.

Their will be no stirplu» straw
berry fruit in Saanich this year, for 
jam contracts will call for every 
available berry.

Bsach-Kaklns limited, local jam 
manufacturers, are taking a large 
percentage of the Island fruit crop.

Vancouver vanner» are also taking 
Vancouver Island berries.

The rain which has visited the 
Island farms during the last several 
days will probably prolong the berry 
crop for some time longer than It was 
expoctsd they would lasL

Stamp Milt to 
Be Erected Next 

Winter at Keno
I ______
Juneau. Alaska. June 19.—The Tread

well-Yukon fumpany has ordered a 
160-stamp mill for It* silver-lead pro
perty at Keno City, In the Mayo dis
trict forty miles from Mayo < 'By. P. R 
Bradley, consulting engineer for the 
company, announced here to-day. Mayo 
<'tty is at the head of navigation on the 
Stewart River, in the Yukon TerritogK,

Mr Bradley stated that enough orK 
had been developed to warrant the mill 
investment, and that recent deep un
covering» indicated a much larger de- 
iKxsit than had previously been known 
there. The mill, he said, would be 
shipped North this Rummer, erected In 
the Winter and operated In the Spring, 
furnishing initial employment for 
ninety men.

The camp has been named Wernecke 
after the mining engineer in charge.

!! Ns
................ .. .46

.. .13
. .35

.. 40

sack .. ... SIS

Per ton Per 160
l«« on $2.30

.. 4D 00 2.19

.. 42.00 2 20

.. 43 00 ‘ 8 15
45 00 2 35

. 4fi»0 2.40
— ■4*.0t> ------S^4.
.. 84 90 1 10

MARKET FOR CANADIAN 
HERRING IN EUROPE

A market tor Canadian herring in 
Northern Europe Is available accord
ing to Information received by the 
Victoria Chamber of Commerce that 
should be of interest to Barkley 
Sound firms. Canadian shippers of 
herring have not done much business 
with Northern Europe since the war. 
Irately considerable quantities of Al
aska herring, soft cured as mat ties, 
have been shipped to Hamburg and 
Danzig by New York exporters. It 
should be possible for Canadian firm* 
to export to these markets hsu*d 
cured or pickled herring from the 
Pacific Coast. The demand is chiefly 
for herring of small size, since re- 
tallers sell by the piece and not by 
the weight as before the war. iMrge 
herring such as the Newfoundland 
Variety, therefore, yield less profit to 
the retailers than small herring. To 

..the QmSXJMZlilLJUft lmpowtble to 
sell herring which measure out less 

»*twr dOd-tw t h^'beTFe^T'tGS-’ctfiiaP

I)avidT!eemlng stated that although 
there were Indications of more prosper
ous conditions, he did not see how taxes 
could be reduced with the city still hold
ing to Its policy so far as reverted lands 
were concerned. He urged that these 
be not sold by the civic authorities, as 
it tended to decreosf the values of the 
real estate of Victoria generally.

The executive committee was author
ised to prepare the nucleus of a resolu
tion. to be put In the form of a motion 
to the members of the board, dealing 
with the early closing and Wednesday 
half-holiday laws at present enforced

Robert Baird. Inspector of Municipali
ties, will address the board at Its next 
luncheon meeting.

PREFERENCE PUNS 
DEFEATED ON VOTE

Empire Economic Conference 
Resolutions Rejected by 

British Commons
London. June 18.—Following a two- 

day debate on the question of adopt 
lng the preference resolutions en 
dcreed at the Empire Economic Con
ference last October, the House of 
Commons last night took a vote on 
the first four resolutions, relating to 
preference in the British market on 
dried fruits, tobacco, wine and sugar, 
and defeated all four by a narrow 
majority* Mr Baldwin, leader of the 
Conservative Party, whq had cham
pioned the resolutions, agreed that 
no purpose could bê sérved by vot
ing on the remainder of the con
ference programme. The vote was 

UÛ to 272.
There was no party line-up of any 

filnd in the vote, the Premier having 
previously announced that the Gov
ernment accepted no rtàponaibtlity 
for the resolutions, but, merely sub
mitted them to the free vote of the 
House.
FREEST MARKET

Former Premier Asquith declared 
that "we already have given the Do
minions the freest market in the 
world and the most favorable access

to British çapltal, While we also have 
contributed sit least our share to Im
perial defence.”

Premier MacDonald warned the 
House against thinking the removal 
of a few bricks In their tariff walls 
by Australia was the first step to 
free trade within the Empire. "If 
we oncf allowed the Dominions,” he 
said, "to think that all that has been 
given has been given by them and 
all that has been taken haa been 
token by ourselves there is not a 
statesman who can keep the Empire 
together tor another fifty years."

In resisting the present proposals, 
continued the Premier. h£ was swore 
that he might be mierepreeenfed^Tn 
the Dominions as having taken a 
step "to break our word and turn a 
cold shoulder in order to trade with 
Russia and depress trade with Do
minions. But Russia has obtained 
nothing that Is not open also to the 
Dominions."
EMPIRE SETTLEMENT

Alluding to Empire settlement, the 
Premier declared:

"We are not throwing our people 
to the Dominions like cast off cloth 
lng. We have a migration scheme 
to cost millions of pounds and I am 
ready to back these schemes for all 
they are worth. Between nations of 
the British Commonwealth there 
ought to be sought means of further 
lng their mutual interests on large 
lines of constructive democracy."

MAYNARD & SONS

Experience founded on 
knowledge is the J*Jt_fit 

every business. To be ip- 
trihgcntly familiar with mar
ket conditions requires con
stant contact with them. It 
is by this contact that we 
have gained an experience 
which can be turned to your 
advantage In the Investment 
field.
* Private Wire Connections”

H PClark 1 Co Ltd
INVESTMENT SECURITIES

Phono5600 Victoria BC
r ____ . lease Board of

Trade. B.C. Bead Dealer*

--------------- AUCTIONEERS •

On account of the

Election on Friday
We Will Not Hold 
Our Usual Sales

Next sale on Wcdnodday. June 25 

A fine lot of furniture for this sale.

MAYNARD 4 SONS 
Auctioneers Phone 837

THE PROVINCIAL ROYAL JUBILEE 
hospital, victoria, B.C.

Incorporated 1*80

The Annual Meeting of the Donors 
and Subscribers to the Institution will 
be held in the now hospital building on 
Friday. June 27. 1924 The new hospital 
building will be open to the public for 
inspection from « o'clock.. Business 
meeting to commence at 8 o clock. Busi
ness : Receiving the Report of the Direc
tors the Treasurer s Statement for the 
year ending May 31. 1924. and Election 
of Four Directors.

The following Directors retire end are 
eligible for re-election: Mrs C W. 
Rhodes. Messrs. Ch*s Williams. D. 
James Angus and 8. J Drake.

AH donors of money of 8100.00 and un- 
wards and annual subscribers of |.> 00 
and upwards are eligible to vote for 
the election of Directors.

D. D. MUIR,
r ~ Bimury.

the second
lollshlng of

TENDERS WANTED

Sealed Tenders addressed to the un- 
dtTs4K.neJ und endorsed onlthe envelope 

Tender for Demolishing! of the1 Old 
( oqusleetz» Institute at skrdls. B.C 
will be received up to neen e 
day of July. 1424. for the dei 
the above mentioned bulldln

Specifications may be seefc-at the of
fice of the Principal of the Coquoleetsa 
institute at Hardi», B.C.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

^ DUNCAN C. SCOTT.
Deputy Superintendent General of 

Indian Affairs
Department of Indian Affairs.

Ottawa, June if. 1924.

VOTE THE STRAIGHT 
CONSERVATIVE TICKET

THE
MEN
YOU
NEED

HINCHLIFFE 
LYONS 
TWIGG

Victoria Conservative Candidates 
Stand Solidly For—

DEPARTMENT OF PU1LIC WORKS

Notice to Contractors
COLWOOD SCHOOL

SEALED TENDERS, endorsed "Ten
der for Colwood School Addition," will 
be received by the Honorable the Minis
ter of Public Works up to 12 o'clock 
noon of Monday, the 23rd day of June. 
1924. for the erection of a One Room 
Addition to the existing school at Col
wood. in the Esquimau Electoral Dis
trict. B.C.

Plans. Specification. Contract and 
Forms of Tender may be seen on and 

ter the 7th day of June. 1924, and 
rther Information obtained at the De-til______________ M

Birtment of Public Works* Parliament 
utldings, Victoria.

\Chples of plans, specifications, etc., 
can he obtained from the Department on 
payment of a deposit of five dollars 
(86.90). which will be refunded qa their 
return In good condition.

The lowest or any tender not nsces* 
sarily accepted.

R. PHILIP.
Public Works Engineer. (

The Department of Public Works, f
Parliament Buildings. 1

Victoria, B.C., June S. Iff*. ~~

1. Clean administration with no 
political favoritism.

2. Drastic economy.
3. The opening np and development 

of the the country around Victoria 
and the Weet Coast, upon which 
Victoria is principally dependent 
for her business prosperity.

4. À square deal to the municipalities.

Fair treatment 
Service.

for the Civil

In administration of Government 
affairs an equitable treatment of 
all, irrespective of their religion, 
politics or class.

7. Development of our natural recourses and their complete manufacture in B.C.

There is to-day no such thing as a Conservative machine and the Conserva
tive candidates of Victoria reserve their right to refuse their support to any 
policy which, in their opinion, is contrary to the best interests of the 
Province.

• ... And ■ Ingur©■ -■ ■ ---■

IN THE SUFKEMSE COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA

!" tlM SrtAt, ef Lab»,
and

In the Matter el the “Administration 
Aet.."

^Notice is hereby given that under an 
Order granted by the Honorable the 
uhlef Justice, dated the i»th day of 
May, A D 19M; t. the “ ----------------

Eriles having claims against*"the saVd 
late are requested to forward par
ticulars of same to me on or before the 

18th day of July, A.D. 1934. and all 
parties Indebted to the said Estate are 
required to pay such indebtedness to 
me forthwith.

Dated at Victoria, B.C., this 17th day 
of June, A.D. 1924.

-t, R. L. COX.
Official Administrator.

ACCUMULATE SMALL SAVINGS 
IN THE

British Pacific Investment 
and Loan Society

A" "Co-operative Organization to 
Promote Home Ownership

■ *'Phsne H0>

HEADQUARTERS POM

Dunwell

Stocks
Coll In for lateet^newz of develop-

Stewart Land Ce., Ltd.
lfl Pemberton Building

BUY BONDS
Money should earn more money. 
Money in Bonds is safe.

Bonds earn from 6% to 8%.

See us. telephone or write for our recommendations.

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD, LTD.
711 Fort Street Victoria, B.C.

—INVESTMENTS—
When you are looking for a safe Investment that produces a reason

able Income. It will be to your advantage, to consult us.
The Information we have at hand is yours for the asking, without 

any obligation on your part, and we will advise where an Investment 
may he made with absolute safety.

Call or phone for a description of our latest offering of Bonds.

BRITISH AMERICAN BOND CORPORATION, Ltd.
Established 1901.

723 Fort Street w „ Phones S4S, 549
Direct Private Wire to Ail Eastern Exchanges

L&L Glacier Creek Mines,Ltd.
Non-personal Liability

We believe that this mine will return large profits to 
Khareholrlers.
Minister of Mines report for 1922 indicate* that sufficient 
high-grade ore ($100 per ton) available tir-Tepreaent 25 
eenta per ahare. I
More ore haa been found since this report was made. 
Development now under progreaa haa every probability of
increasing the ore available by tee timea^ : _ •
Enter your, reservation for part pf the last 15,000 shares, 
now at 8 cents. . , iiug«ienTi

as» $

GILLESPIE, HART STOOD. LTD.
711 Fort Street, Victoria, B.0. Phone 2140
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TIMES SUBURBAN SHOPPING
BASKET

Jeff Knows One Thing About Candidate Mutt <Copyright 1924. By U. C. Fisher, 
v Trade Mark Re*. In Canada)

U.vni.nuWDMUTT AND JEFF HILLBIDB.QÜADBA
DRUG STORE

LLMJDE P1IAKMACY—Quality a,

f IT'I THutf I'Aa XlTTlNtt
VWCWU, Bo 'YOU WNSMJ TH« 
BeuGGAres frofa , 
CAUfoeNIA ARE 106% J 
strong ree exsf

' ANt> 60 TOU KM6VU A 

$eic6AT6 From HdBoKew 

f KFEReo MG TOR FIVE 
MINUTES IN THE HOTEL. I 
THIS MORNING? j mm?n?£

WEVL.JEEF, Hero i am in ' 
clevelano for the t.o.P. 
Convention'. })c> "fou KNÇuu 

thet sat i'll cop o/v J
<TM« FIRST BALLOT ? J—'[

PRerr't onl't for one 
thing! bo You know Ç 

THAT I'M BROKE ?
aHem'. j—* "

MEAT MARKET
Yl.OH Meat Market. 270» Quadra. Da.
Hvary to aD parte of city. Phone * :t.Y£S, r

KNOW

THAT

OAK BAYHO, T
NO, T 
DIDN'T 

KNOW 
THAT

etTHCt*

NO, MUTT, 
X DIDN’T 

KNOW
that!

CLEANINGDon't,
mutt IARPKT,. etalr carpet and rusa. ei« 

electrically vacuum cleaned. AO cen 
how. Imray-Qordon. phone 420IL

GARAGE

i8lf for used Fords, starter modela. 
The Mechanical Motor Works Lia- 

. nil Oak Bay Ave.

LAWN MOWERS
TOLLECTSD. sharpened. reconditioned.

J. Peacock. *•»• Oak Boy Ave. Phooa

MILLINERY
'HE MILTON CO.—W# specialise in mn-

Unery Hats remodeled Smart silk 
imetnfc House Acmmi. ladies’ ai.d rhu. 
r/n • wear. The Milton Co., 1144 oak

■ -c < <- run Mil;

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

ART GLASS

tors ART GLASS leaded lights, till
Ta tea. Glass

Phone 7fcTl.

BOOKS<ceer<s>i. I«1 »e w c pa-v

OHM T. DSAVILLB. Prop. B.C. Book
[Change, library. SIS Government It.

Phone 17*7.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORSHOUSES FOR SALELOST AND FOUNDFOR SALE—MtSCELLANEOUSAUTOMOBILES
(Continued»

AUTOMOBILESCOMING EVENTS
(ContinuousStrterts Brit® Sim** (Continued;

A NYTHING In holldlng or repairs, 
phone 17**. Roofing a specialty, f. 

T ilrkoll. ____'_____________ SI
AT LOW PRICE—Large quantity of 

used lumber, suitable for sheds, barn*, 
garages, feme poets, etc. ; also firewood. 

Apply Chvlberg Shipyard. (No phone».
2*77-12-14*

Apply 740 ViewTo-DAT «4 11 EST BUYS IN USED CAMS
i l»-1 FORD TOURING ............................. • »*?

l»l» FORD TOURING ................................ 21 “
,1*4» KURD ROADSTER ................ • !»•

1»*1 Mr LAUGH UN SIX ROADSTER. 7H
1*1» CRAT-DORT TOURING ..............

i 1»1« OVERLAND SS TOURING ... «*♦
! 1»2* SAXON CHUMMY ............................*••
i 1*U HUPMOtill.E ROADSTER - ••• ?'• 

1»U DoixiK TOURING.......................

P»OUN!>—Some

rOST—Wire-haired terrier. tag 1040.
A Return In sound condition to 1045 Bal- 

morsl Road. -»10 reward May havajlmp. 
but will not Interfere wttji «"ew*™ 4_HÎ

4JTART A PRIVATE HOSPITAL—They 
^ Pey well. 1 < an sell you a modern, 
well-built. < nex enlent house, overlooking 
Beacon Hill Park. In quiet neighborhood. 
* minutes from p.G. I .arse hall, sitting- 
room with open fireplace, dining-room 
with fireplace, library, maid's room, kit
chen with gas stove. 7 bedrooms, one with

REAL GOOD BUYS 
j*—l».l uLDHMOtill.B « Touring 
_ an extr agood car.

—l»3l OVERLAND Feur. 1»
splendid shape

gSC —!»*• FORD Touring, running

T—M< I.A UGH UN 4. new tlree. new 
9 fc.p and rune fine 
^~l»23-4 CHEVROLET Superior 

*9 Roadster, run 2.SO» rolled.
Terme On Any Car 

MASTER* MOTOR CO LIMITED 
stes St , Car. of Quadra phone 3. -

Advertise* i’hcne No. 1090 j
BATE» FOR C L.WIFIKD ADV ERTP*IN«* I

Slluatlonw Vacant. Situations V * ~
Rent. Articles for Sale. 1-eet or Found, etc.;
I Wc per word per Insertion. < ' 
on application.

No advertisement for lews than 
lltn-mum number of words. 1».

Ir computing the number of words In a 
adve’tleement. estimate groups M three 
In. r-nm u ... word. Unll.r ro»rk» .K» 
all anhrevlettons <-ount as one word.

Advertiser* who so <V*lre may ha'* ** 
plies addressed to a bol at The Time* x 
flee and forwarded to their orienta 
A charge of t* made for this aer

Birth Notl. ee »l pee lM»rtlon Mar 
nage. Card of Thanks and In Memorlam
II re per insertion Death I^r
Kim,» si :.g fnr one insertion. •--**

OUSKS built. •AY Job.Wanted. Toi 
or Found, etc., ? 
Contract rates j

Watches, ciocaa. Green LumberPayments arranged.ET MARTIN FIX IT
Phone *U7. tf-Hrepaired to Company.

Phone 17*7Martin. SOX Fort 111! Quadra

Military five hundred. 1 
nient Street. to-Alght. 

scrip Ptiges- .*-*•- Admlesb

1220 Govern-
t. Fourteen CARPEf CLEANING

PERSONAL''AMP stoves, a.; rented. Eastern
O1 Steve Co.. *4* Port St. • 71»

hEXCELLENT boat with Bvlnrude.
A new. exchange email runabout.

full cemented beeement, stationary*7»-l-l«« ISLAND Window and Carpet CTeanlag 
Co.. *17 Fort. Phone lilfc W. h. 

a ugh— Hamilton-B—ch method. it

The home.......................... ........ .-ould be used for a hos
pital without any altepitlpna. Inspection 
arranged by phoning owner. 501*1- 44

• AT VIMPA ICE CREAM DE LUXB— 
I It’s pure. Picnics and parties sup- 
r<s Vancouver leiand Milk producer»’ 
eoclatlen. »20 North, Park Strev Phone

IHINCESS Alexandra l»dge 18 —Meet 
r end Outer Wharf car line Saturday. 

5 pm. Bring official envelope. IQI-I-1*0
DRESSMAKINGFOP. SALE—LOTSFIRST-CLASH USED CARS 

1»-1 Bio SIX STUDKBAKER. t-faaaenger 
with a first .class guarantee. Looks and 
run* like new tkhlv . .... 11.200

1»?2 STVDBUAKER 1.1GHT SIX SEDAN 
with a first .clam guarantee.,,, j | “
look» like new. Try It out. for 

I»l» OVERLAND MODEL »« TOl 
In first-daM order, newly palntt

SVtR 8ALI-A g>od tenu »*«■ * 'l: 
1‘hoee 7531Y1.______________ 0»t-*-140SPRING Ridge Snipers will hold a 

*T flannel dance in the Harmony Halt, 
Including the balloon and lemon pif 
d*m«s. Friday. June .*•. «pm Ice cream 
served Ladles 25c. gents 2*c. 2>0*-*-H0

THE Indlsirenalble grey flannel trousers.
** lift and *7 50 Gordon Ellis Limited. 

Men's Furnishers. 1100 Douglas Street. *

ilANO lessons, *2 per month, si 
guaranteed. Box 212. Times.

spring and new

Apply 
2544-tf

R SALE—Brass led, 
Ostermoor mattress. — 

iom> range, upholstered chair, 
tet gramophone and records. 
Toronto Strest. Phono i**4L 
R VALE—Oak™* wins barrel» 
water tanks made to order.

heap. H "

Transit road, oak Bay—i
12*5 each for quick sale. 

Caaeon. «07 Esquimau Road.

■RESSBS and skirts made ta order atFORD SNAPS
*-PASSENGER TOURING 

i «-PASSENGER TOURING 
HALF-TON DELIVERY ... 
1*22 ROADSTER ....................

Limited.
Yates street. ♦f-6*

IF YOU DO- NOT SEE what you are look
ing for advertised here, why not adver

tise your went f Someone uruint the 
thousands of readers will moat likely have 
lust what you are •-.oklar for and be glad 
to sell at a reasonable price. if-*»

MONEY TO LOAN DYEING AND CLEANINGI»** TOURING

Births, Marriages, Deaths M ENTS and mortgagee pur- 
ed. Mdr.ey to loan on Improved 

Dunlop A Foot, barristers. «It 
Bids.tf-2»

Wed All these cars are In good running erder 
and «-an bo purchased on easy terms

NATIONAL MOTOR COMPANY

Ford Dee lere
Phone «»»«

HTT DYE WORKS—Geo. McCann, pro’ll. 1.0 WS BEACH Dente every 
t needav and Saturday. » 10 to 4 1 Gorge R« •40 For* Phone 7*.!«M-0-14S;408-tf

ENGRAVERS-OH BA LB I.lt.■ MALIHELP WANTED- XI ONE Y for salaried people, also chattel 
aH loans. 110 to 1250 Suite 4 2# Htbben- 
Bone Bldg. Phone 7il«.________*ê»>-20-170

WANTED TO RENTand afternoon drosses, skirts.
Your credit Isat reasonable price*.

General engraver, stencil Cutter 
and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther. 

Green Block. 1*10 Bread ML. opp. Colonist. 
_ *1

If not convenient to pay cash.Ml Tates StreetYÔMPBTKNT ehœ salesmen
v Apply at Cat heart s, 120* I WANTED—A Summer cottage with throe 

bedrooms, near a rood bathing boach. 
for July and August Bos 10. Times.

! Yatee Street.Store UmUed.
tSOi-tf AUTO BARGAINS—1M2 Chevrolet Spe

cial. 955» 1321 Dodge Touring. *750.
Dodge Roadster. 1475; McLaughlin Four. 
*431. 1321 Ford. 1144: 1021 Ford 111* 
1*21 Overljfnd Four «250: 1*32 Ford Bug. 
»**•: Ford Bug. a dandy. *100. Wanted, 
popular light cam.

CAPITAL SERVICE 

*•** Pert Street

TIMBERUSED RANGE BARGAINS 
Hardware, 71» Fort Street.

«S*. Bog 3
• NO INKERS schooled for certificates 

Win ter burn.
lalllnson. U7ANTED—To rent. In Saanich, prefer

ably In vlcinfit/ of Patricia Bay. for 
months of July and August, comfortably 

furnished cottage having throe be a room a. 
tats terms. Box 101. Tlmea o if

TJMOTO „ ENGRAVING—Half-tecs 
A ha# cuts Times Engraving D< 
ment. Phono !•»*.

w«b register. Ryan, mcintosk. iiibbbrson. blair
TIMBER COMPANY LIMITED— 

Timber cruisers, valuators and cooaulUng 
engineer». Timber for sale In large sad 
small tract#—Crown grant or license—in 
say part of the Frevtoea 70S'tiennent 
House. Victoria._________________ **

tf-10 ,50-4-14»IQOA CHEVROLET Superior, almost 
f/7—** new. at I7S6. 192Ï Mcl^uehJIn 
Master 4. don’t mt»w this one at **;»• ; 
IMS Overland Club. 5 wire wheels. At 
only HUM). 1*17 Dodge Touringr. in oer- 
fect order, at *4r,o iî*2i Hudson. Sport 
model, a real good buv at I1.ÏS0 1*15

Apply’ANTED Boy with wheel 
Fairfield Meat Market.1 LOGGERS . crulaers- and eporti 

clothing, tenu, neck 
etc. F. Jeun* * Bros. Lit

2500-*-140
FURNITURE MOVERSkited. 670 John

HELP WANTED—FEMALE SUMMER RESORTS
►uy at 11, ALLBABLM AND STEEL RANGES.

12 per week. Phone 4«*f. 147»
iota a Street. Li

BOUT TO MOVE»Hiipm'obltt In good ' order.!!6y<K2? Lamb Transfer Co. houaeholdUNFURNISHED HOUSESICE CREAM D* LUXE— 
Ftentes end pa.tiro rop

er Island Milk producers 
i North Park Street. I'hone

U 8 A. but had resided la Victoria 
Tor the past forty-nine years 

The funeral will take place on Saturday

POR SALE OR RENT—6-room cottpge. 
A Cordova Bay. water laid on. toliet. 
C. F I >awsun phone »*00. or call at 3rd 
fMon Post Office Did*. J20-24

gift at El• AT VIMPA A CADILLAC • Sedan. T-passenger 
MB; Hudson Super « Cabriolet. 3- 

passenger. I1.10*. Cadillac.
model 57. Ilka new, * " * * *

loving, crating.►otiglas Street. Office night 2MilTAIT A McRAE EW rangée end deed ranges. •It RENT—Two-etorey house. 115 00
Jack s Stove Stare. "*• Yates pay - hmuuI>, Yates Street, near Coo hi

KuotsT lî«rne.' corner 'JohhsoW 410 ’ lor re*- USED FARTS for Cadillac ».
------ iBTOT Tllg ' Sis. Hudson Inner.Sis.
Gray-Dort. Dodge. Chevrolet. Briscoe. 
Pstgc. Oakland Light Six. Bulck. Saxon. 
Commerce and Maswell trucks

PACIFIC AUTO WRECKING C^ LTD.

Phone *1*0

!BD an looted!I'Xi-LKIENV:__________
Ik wear. Apply Box

JPRRtINVCNT^RT BARGAINS 4S. . Utiii 
CAR#

STUDEHAKKR SPECIAL ROADSTER 
lust overhauled and painted l»e«

M»-LA COW 1.IN 7 - PASS TOURING. In 
good Shape and painted 7#»

M< i.AUUHLIN 4., TOURING. Jest out of 
fhe paint »hdu . 700

CHEVROLET jF B TOURING This la^s-

WWWBBBBIIe
OVERLAND >» TOURING, worth the 

monex 30»
4»6 CHEVROLET TOURING 3»«
OVERLAND FOUR TOURING, five new 

rord tire* and running fine . .... 35»
Also several Fords and Dodge» at price» 
whtr-h will move them right out. Terms 
on any car. You> old car taken In trade 
A. K HUMPHRIES MOTORS LIMITED 
Phone 47». Cor. View and Vancouver Sts.

' Wt&lUl *1» per week.ADDR *##■-' Referanees0. Times TjHJR RENT - Queen’s Avenue, 72T. JueT 
A off lH'uclaa. 7 rooms, newly painted, 
modern. Phone Sylvester Feed Co.. 4U 

. 10*4-tf

Vancouver Streets. R«**. A. 
will conduct the service, af, 
remains Will be laid to reel 

Cemetery.

If required.
P.O.

Mrs. Gregory. 5(11'.stream 
2514-7-15*

1021 Fort;l*«-tf •STER. FRED—Highest price foe rowll-llIn the family •XPE1UEN>ED saleslady for
• and skirts. Apply Box «7*:

2110 Governmest Street.
O LET—Summer cottage, also camp, 

at Brentwood Bay. Fhune 13F Kekt-
ix ailing llate ef Victoria a .id
Island hoe.ee. b'.e’aee» me» 

also eouipists lists of 
Mtoaai men. retailers whelromlcr. 
manufacturers Urousboet Canada, 
ge refunded en nadetivsrsd mall •*»*• 

- ro - Advertising Agency teeteb- 
luit» 10. WtBwh Bldg Phone

plot at Boa* Ba: RELIABLE 

ante owners, etc. ; IF YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look
ing for advertised here, whv no. adver

tise your want? Someon* xmom-rt the 
theusands of readers w .11 most likely have 
Just what you are looking for and be glad 
to sell at >a reasonable nrlre tf-2i

CARD OK THANK#
Mr. and Mrs H O. Peels de. 

t*nd grateful thank* to gll f 
the beautiful floral offering* an< 
pression* of sympathy In the! 
reavement _______ .

lawnmowersView 1I7ANTED, Summer cottage si Quallcum 
* ' Beach, must bavé tares bed.ooma
Per || Times. (I.|STENOGRAPHY. Commercial.

tory. Collegiate Day who^ 
school. Kprott-Shaw SchooL 1

RIG VALUES TO « LEAR THIS MONTH
HUDSON SUPER-SIX 7-passenger new 

top. newly painted, just #wer*i»u4ed. Big
„ 'slur at  v-.MSO
CADILLAC EIGHT. 7-paroenger. In nice

mwqhanlcal shaoe ........................... *70»
MAXWELL TOURING. 1»2L esceptlonallv

well cared for........................... *500
GRAY-DORT TOURING. 1»20. exception
ally fine motor................   *400

A. W. CARTER
Phone *«« f- Courtney Street
Hudson Super-Six ».,«f Essex Motor Care

KOUR SPECIAL OWER8 ground and adjusted. *1.00; 
we call and deliver. Waites’ Key 

*4»». 1411 Deugla* Street *»ashed lftei. pro LANGFORD STREET -Modern und 
attractive 6-mom bungalow built- 

in features, *15 per month. T. P. McCon
nell. 2540-4-145

Shop. PhiTIMES SUBURBANalso handknowledgeFUNERAL DIRECTORS SHOPPING BASKETll'A.XTKl, ,-irl 
» v stenography. ....
Salary *«5 i>er month Apply In writing 
to the Clerk. Corporation of the District or 
Saanb-h. Royal Oafc IK_______ : ,d-^-147

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDINGmachine,

FURNISHED HOUSESPRLNG wagon IT IRON,ESQUIMALTANDS FUNERAL CO M. Edwards. «30 Ceurtnei
Street.practically new 

May make_ term* GANe.ee’ll. LIS piano, 
preferred. 

i Me party.
(dence of 

'the city, for 
"and ténnts < ourv

U’BI.l. furnished modern 
eight rooms, close 

July and August. " Garage
Phone 2«ML______ _ '
• K>1 7 INLET DRIVE, 
well attractive 4-room 
nuKlern. 115 per month. T. 
ne IL_______________________■

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALEChapel
Street

Office and 
1012 Quadra

y Attended1 to Day or Night 
Office S»«« Res. «0*3

iLBCTRIC and eay-aoetylene welding.UW atom tuningAUTO PAINTING—Fdr ftrot-rUM work 
you had better try «he Sunset Auto 

Paint Shop. 704 and 704 Broughton Street 
24S4-20-It)

ship repairs, boilermaker», blacksmithThehum'e f. good rewulta\-XCTORlA College etudeat desires poet 
» tion for the next four raeatha Adpd 

Bos *»ev. Times Office. •*«

,erk. brass and' Ire* castings, etc.,^..--1..___ ll..., 1 | 1/4 k/h.,tMBN H DISCARDED CLOTHING 
BOUGHT

Beet Price* Paid-We Call 
SHAW A CO.7*5 Fort Street

MILLINER i 'Machinery Depot Co.. Ltd. Phono 570.McLaughlin «. to Gorge, 
bungalow.5-pa*eenger las K. PHILLIP#. Ladles and Chtl- 

drenA UuUlller. Spring Millinery.McLaughlin 4.SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE A DDKESSINU and mailing circulars ta 
car owners. We have names aad ad

dresses of Victoria and Vancouver Island 
eufo owners. Kewtr.n Advertising Al 
Suite 84 Winch Bldg. -------------------

PATENT ATTORNEYSPbr.na »02fc.7. -IMSveivgerB.O. FUNERAL CO. LTD.
(Bsywaed’s). Bat- 1*6)

1*0 Broughton Street

Celia Attended to at All Hours 

Moderate Chargea Lady Attendant 
Embalming for Shipment a Specialty 

Phones 22*». 225«. 22*7. 17.2ft.

PLUMBERengagement, or willURSE CHEVROLET FURNISHED ROOMSbusiness CHANCES MIC. A, registeredrhones **«» and *5»1RL botden.car* for patient In her home. 5-paaeenger Viewtf-i* patent attorney.4022Y.
;AY louring c»r. d»22 model, com
plet* with speedometer; owner driven; 

«•II no reasonable offer refttsed
wmjam 0*0-1.145

WHITE TOURING (starter)
5-passenger ..............................

STUDBBAKER «.
7-passenger ......... •>....•■.•

USED KORDS 1
All Models

REVERCOMB MOTORS LIMITED

LEANT Hu YET. for cleanllnees and 
comfort. 1031 Government. W dberet

enormous profit on 
r.t. Fan Flame I* an 

,pe of* Spark Plug and «ell* 
1 own a car write for partira - 
Flame Spark- Plug «’•> 507"

re. Montreal. Qu*. 000 - « -14 7
a machinery, tool* and stock 
iraplete Unshop «nblor. Kur- 

,, sing. hose*. t>lpe and elbows, 
and floor plate* separate Alaq 
• of plumbing good*. *«nka. lava- 
ktha. PIP* fitting*, and tools. 
2 gal.. *2 gal. and «0 gal. Tln- 

MAmtlxir'. milk cans. gal. fun- 
irg> and email: milk »,ipphe*. milk 

toilet tank 1'nings. garden tools. 
' atovee. ice boxe* fixtures, valley 

IV*"*thimbles, conductor elbows, ginc. roof-
11* ,STri.r «» »nd Qu..n , Avenu,.
Srm» D.u«U« 8lr«el »"<l ,•»»,.»' tbv or . 1.. <1 I niwnrf who Was In

V GENTS—Make
.mall investment, 

improved t 
feat. If ye 

Kan

AGENTS JÛ. BEX NET—Repairs p.^mpiiy axe- 
cuted at moderate chars». 7S*SLL 

______U63-*i
PLUMBING AND HEATINGPhone 4»73T.

GENTS —Sell men’» shirts and English 
raincoats imade-te-m*#»ure> direct 

m manufacturera to wearer Expert- 
:s unae.e«*ar> Ea*y to earn *10 to 

p-r d»x Wrlfe for particulars. Bilt- 
re Shirt Company. 2*3 MvGllJ_ Street.

,ULHI HOTEL BOvtin—Houaeaeepmg 
and bedroom* «1» Yatee Street. 21 B. JHASBNFRATZ—Plumbing, bent- 

Inn. repairs all kinds. 1*4* Tatis 
, «7 4. rea «S17X. *•

IGIIEST I* Diamond tires for 
*».»* each Jameson 
40 Broughton Street.

2575-12-150

*» Ford* ' o'nli 
Motors Limited.NEW KORDS JAMBS BAYAll Modela FURNISHED SUITES

of a SHOE REPAIRING OCK1KO. Jams* Bay piui1-145 IK YOU DO NOT SEE what yen are leek- 
log for advertised here, why not ativer- 

ttae your want? Someone among*! the 
thou*ande of readers will meet likely have 
Just what yeu are loohing for aad t>* * ad -------- -a--------- ——M ■*8eU

THOMSON FUNERAL HOME 'LETELY furnished two-room 
itee. adults. Dairi Court.^Jfate*

61* Tereato Street.Montreal. CORCORAN. SO* Maser* street. Work 
guaranteed. Free deliver Phene 0*2» tanka Installed, rangée connected. PromptFord Dealers

frreet.MISCELLANEOUStmberWith the same thoughtful care a 
•f the family would give, we arrange all 
details, reiralaliig from undue expense 
where clrv. u mata uvea adwse IL

1«2S Quadra St. Phone 431 night or day 
Batahllsbed over *5 Year»

*25 Tales St. T^IELD APARTMENT#- Opposite the
X, Armory Building 
rent by the week 01

FAIRFIELD REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCS[awn MOWERS ground, collected. <lc- 
A |ivrred. Dandrldge. mm -

t<» sejl at r reasonable .price.
GUARANTEED USED CARS 

EAST TERMS
BAKERStf-204-U> Phone 1*430.YI fU.ARDS GARAGE. HIMalde ant 

e’l ShelRourne. Onr work I* our guar 
antes Ask anyone -of our patron*. Phnn- 
432 and 4I40Y JP* 2*»»-2«-|5i

C. LAND * INVESTMENT ACINI
» lit GovernmeaL Phone 12*.Ot’NT DOUGLAS 'Apts.. Oak 

Junction. Comfortable, furn 
suite vacant July 1; also 
Every convenience. 3*74

Y Kloience Hygien'c- Dread ana fnaefCJaxv.s
Phone tv'. Emery. 150,7 Gian 1*21 FORD TOURING, aelf-eiart^r. one- 

man top. demountable rime, uplioin »rr. 
tire* and paint In good order, a^oc* ab
sorber*. motor running fine.
This is a good buv at ......... WJ»fU

1»22 FORD LIGHT DELIVERY self
starter. demountable rim*. Greg, halm 
and upholstery In good shape, box on 
back In good order, motor In good run
ning order. Thl* car will solve l." • 
jour delivery purposes A en- hV4 “ 
vhur delhrery purposes. A snap at 

1*24 FORD CHASSIS, as new. late model, 
with raised radiator and hood. Buy 
this, one and save some monex

lock can he purchased on 
Come la and talk It over.

Delivered dally. Made intf-24 double
suite, ____________________________

MEN 7.1 EH APARTMENTS—Parti) fur-
ntahed, 

for cooklnr 
Rent* mod

Phone 7*1»Stone Axegne ROOF REPAIRS AND PAINTING’ILL the owners of 3 gold watches leftMcCALL BE08
(Formerly of Calgary. Alta.)

-The Kiaral Funeral Heme of the West 
We are winning the confidence of tie 

mod le of Victoria and vicinity through war 
ef conducting our bua.neea,

c*.*.». c%'::n?.u»vtr aod

PARTS—Huge stock of used automaton» 
1 parts at B'l or more off W. Frank 
Cameron WnerjUng Ce.. »4* V,ew Street 
PhR"» 1*««_______________ _________________10

130f, Government 
if Cameron, Smith 
II and. pay/ r* pair 
watches 'will be

i > for repairing at 
Street under the names 
and Anderson, kindly c 
chargre. othrrwtae 4 he 
•old.-

kaleomlnlng.1 OOF repairing, painting.
C. La> cock.Get year roof fUed now.

phono Mi.407-20-1C2
roadster. Just 

newlv painted, 
vr. six new cord 
Phone Robinson. 
• ve your phone 
town, must sell 

265>-0-14»

SASH AND DOORSPOULTRY AND LIVESTOCK APARTMENTSaro ready to gtràrpen your lawn 
' eor* 1421 

1457-26-1*4 WF. DRYSDALE COM2 ANY — Path.
• doors and mill work. 103* Nort# 

Park Street. Phone *0*.

Phone Broad Street. Phone *52.
- ^ ‘ Established 1»0«

BEVERLEY PU1LDINO

734 Yates Street "

Apartments and Single Rooms 
Strictly First-class

20 Private Baths. Hot Water. Steam Het 
Elevator Service Every Day 

Finest Building In City for Light Houe», 
keeping 

Phone 647IL

monumental works Inlon Hotel.to buslnee*
machinery .**

‘Advertlelng I» Al SMALL two-roater. rec
W* 1 overhauled. Phone 00501,
tween 6 and t evenings. 487-

SCAVENGINO
jr SALE—Gordon setter bitch, good 
retriever Capt. George,

easy terms.
MORTIMER A SON—Stone and Mono 3-141HOW TO HELP 

MAKE VICTORIA 
PROSPEROUS

SCAVENGINGVICTORIA 
V Govern!*120 Courtney Street. DÎN8MOREital work. ï hone IIIGovernment StreetPhene Mit BOAT*1013 Rockland Ave. ■Your choice of nineATCHING EGOS 

- *!,*•*(
MONUMENTAL worksQTBWART S 

R *L2MITED
Make up your mind to. buy good a 
mad#- in Victoria- If*, your duty. 
The following are Victoria Indue-

Stoeie -Cutting 1
Stove* < heating» ’
st ox f * (camp cooking) 
Sweeping Compound

TYPEWRITERSOffice and yard. A STURDY, neat. 10-foot beet.
tlenally well built, with 

engine »» —“J»» “»•* P» 
for Winter uee). Bottom of beL.1.L k—uw «K In' m nllnlA.k

Eaqulmalt Road.May and Kberte Streets. iw and eeoend-hand;fHYPBWRITBRS—Net 
1 repairs, rentals; 1Skene lilt. Pomeranian and Persian1 ribbons far all ma-egistbred - 

, vat* from Imported and 
2 » 22 Belmont Avenu

United Typewriter Ce.champion 
Phone 

Î525-3-I|7
ROOM AND BOARD Phone «Ti*.>«4 Feet street. Vlcterla.■mak'ng itCOMIHQ EVENTS

2»2»YBARGAIN

I ATBST model Hupmobile Touring, only 
A run 1.000 miles, complete with bump
er* front and reer. «liée wheel*, wind de

flector*. sun view, |i*4 llcenee. spare tire; 
cost over l*.20«: for Immediate sale *1.*76.

THOS. PLIMLEY LIMITED

FWine itT Victoria. B.C.

kUKVIEW LODGE. *26 Douglas Street 
Accommodation. excellent board.

«ii-ti-ua-
WINDOW CLEANINGTable LainpaDiaOONtSM—“Too Tpxrrr fellow* In this 

town like to stand «round and grunt 
while the other man lifts.’- Dlggnn- 

pr infers, etatlener» and engraver*. 12ir 
Government Street. Mpe. I»ll*t* In the -en
graving and printing of wedding announce
ment* end Invitation cards, notepaper. 
etc. Cake boxe*. *

1'tano Lamp* 
Tanka ( m^lal

Phene 72140: WINDOW AND CARPET 
CLEANING CO.

Pioneer Firm 
W. H. HUGHES

Phone *11*

ISLAND

HOUSE» FOR SAL3CIT UNDER grinding, motorboat
J motorcar repairs, marine ways 

Armstrong Bros.. 1*4 Kingston #L

1 MODE ISLAND RED hatching eggs for 
1* T»o per setting; good stock 
«Î1IL1. •17 Fort SL

-TOR SALE—Stucco bungalow, 100 ft. In 
lawn, fruit and flower»: first offer

■ ■ ”• ~~~ — **»• Teat; half
Pheee1 cement)

AUNCH. eel ipletely new. 10 feet. 9 h pX ■* rn i*txen WOOD AND COALBroughton st. with 11.000 'cash.1 homuvett.
block from oar and tea. dak Bay.F year watch «see sat give eat lets yea •hone S347L. fU-24-Water (aerated) 

Waterproof oil 
Wheat Flake 
Yachts tasiUng)

It’s'your bustneeg and gon.l b«»i-

half an acre In fruit on Quadra Street. SHAWXIOAN LAKE WOOD YARD
Mrs. H.Were Must be sold.

wgter wqSS. 12-Inch length»;WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
JP heavy berk; else dry kindlings. 2000 
Government Street. Phene 1*1 , tf-QOF YOU DO NOT SEE wbat you are look- IKRNWOOD AUTO REPAIRS—Ulu Firefor advertised hero, why not stiver-

««ri i,h»M ,»»iu.. .11..,» y-:-;- PRÔrÉsBIOÎtXL CAED8a TW» mmiW3SS&-
ln The Time* Office not inter 
then 12 1» p t*-- Cleeeified Advte 
received after thle time and up 
to 1 p.m. may be placed under the 
heading Too L»te to Claaatty. the

GROCERYai»r«w q-bove Btanebsrd.GRAY-DORT SPECIAL ......... .. **T*
DODGE TOURING ............. **76
BlOSl C DURANT ROADSTER «1.4*0

•ADVERTISING
AGENCY

Advertto*m*nf Writer* aad Advsrtielog 
Contractor»

MuIGgraph and Mimeograph Circular let
ters and I'i»e4cards Addressing. Malting

roll at a reasonable pries.1ALBDON1A HALL every Seiturday 
J where all the good dancers go. Rarev'»
-piece orchestra- Genu *St- MjW. -K.

In good «ondI E. FULLER has an hourlyXTanYïTCT
11 Hon. Phi

BARRirr|RBIIX-ROOM houae. one-third acre. Gorge,
1 going cheap, or axubange. Pluns 
--I.Î 24C7-Ï6-1*-?

except It o'clock noon.Phone «S82Y 26*3-2-147 and 1» pjgarod to mro* ynd. Phnne 77».
VTItn— l.lehl M,r»»ETB BROa DDltLOP A FOOT
harnesa. good vomlltlo*. Bee 50:

7662I.2. SHOE STORE
P«lga and ^hrelt Cars [AN1TOBA.A SCOTIA.IT PLANIUILT. ON INST- MembersIAT VIMPA 1C» CREAM DE LUXE— 

I It'* pure picnics and nartl-di ee*r. 1 --_____ __.J Milk. (./.ulucare

Dlstrnut tn 502-2-147
1er Hill Hoed. ALBERTA aad B C. BARS

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS SMU-lclal Work. Bob«S from *4 0».1 Vnweeeyee- Ida ad Milk n contractor.
•!*•* Sayward BitPhone Oil*.tine el canvas shoes.k.ufkiiidx *2» Nurth Park eltr#c«.. Pnehe - Fur»!rosauen. »«» " m«-6-«7 SuiU :«. Wln< h phene lit*.gtadscena.Phone lilfc

rrwj

LS0EÉ3

SEEEa

CONFECTIONERY
T^IVK POINTS STORE Is now ready to
1 serve you sods sundae or milk
shake. Our motto: Service, ouall*»

CENFRAL 91 ORE
/1AKDBN HUSK. **.;» 60 ft. T. j.
VJ Adenev, •** 4'oek Phone *45*.

GROCERY
riMiUMPSONS are now In tLelr new etere.
A Fairfield and Cook Street. Phone 4»a ' 

il^Uverv14 ni*ate %nd groceries Prompt

FBRNWOOD
DAIRY

1YUSE FA KM DAIHÏ. 1301 Gladetoee
1 * Ave. - Our daily produce le fresh 
del** Givre ne m fetal. Promet e4»l|ve-v

GARAGE
14 OTORIST8—Carbon removed m# tn» 
ILL oxvgen process. Safe. sur*, aatlafae- 
tory. Fernwood Garage. 2*3i Fernwood 
Read. Phone 7*1*.

MEAT MARKET
Y/IEHN WOOD MAHh.IT — Flrot-claet
A- meats, poultry, butter, egg* and lard, 
j. Waters, phene *400 Prompt service

" HILLSIDE
GARAGE
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOT S, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRUIT, andCHICEEN RANCHES FOR SALE

IMINIO]

I OO'VT t>ELE HOW 
J A. THIMG Lltfce THAT 

KIN «bAVE. 'TOUR 
LIFE OUT i f

trt it* X I

Oh: nacoie - come
OUT HERE - I WAHNA 
TALK TO TOO /-------

DIDN’T » TELL YOU THAT 
THING lt>
a fake:

NOT TO OVbTURD ME

rAv s'< • - ' •-f' P Ü Ü! j Si ■ ‘ X, g

ALWAYS
THE SAME

i* lb.'TIN
© 1*24 ev Iwtx Fiai

OGDEN'S

Cut plug

•MAPS FOK WORKDiGMEX

A-ROOM MODERN HOUSE, open fire- 
7", P,ece* bneemeet. good gwrden. Urge 
•"Cbern close in. Price SM. term*. 
O-RüOM HOURS end pent£r. bneement. 
ierm^ncrete Toundntlon. Prl^e 1800. eney

4-ROOM HOUSE, large lot, water laid on. 
Prion 9 6 44. terms.

•-------- IWdJT I RILKIR

(Wwiillllli U Power A MrLaoghHe)

«• Port Street Phone 14M

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
(Continued)

CHIROPRACTORS
Nervous Disorders Chronic Alimente

H. H. LIVRET. DC.. Hp.C. 
Chiropractic Specialist 

Graduate of the Canadian Chiropractic
112*3 Pemberton Building Phone 4931 
T ET me give you a spinal analysis and 
«AJ explain to you how and why Chiro
practic alii help you.

Consultation And Spinal Analysis Free 
Hours: Mornings. If«12; Afternoons. 3*1;

Bvenlnga. Wednesdays, T-i._____

Elisabeth dwiomt — consultation
tree Phone 1413 or 4444Y. |U

faateLagJfcâA——....................
DENTISTS

"CWASBR. DR. W. r. Itl-l 
A Penes Block. Phene 4*44. Office. 4 99 
Re I p.m. __________ tf-44

ML J. P. SHUT». !>••»**♦ Office. N». 
Psmhsfiwn -»nr!>

MATERNITY HOME
TJEACHCROFT NURSING HOME. ?•« 
P Cook. Mm E. Johneen. C.M.B. phone

MASSAGE
ppeiE warm weather le here. Vlelet Ray 

and ether modern treatments. Get 
- * ' ' bath at Tates.ttTurkish

NURSING HOMES
flOMFORTABLE heme and beautiful 

grounds for Invalide, graduate numee, 
1647 pern wood Rond. Phone 2444.

 ' Ui -1 î -1 < •

PHYSICIANS

Dr. DAVID ANGUS—Women's disorders 
specialty: 2* years' esperteaee Suite 

4on. Pentagon Bldg.. Third and University. 
Mettle. __________ __________________ M

IF TOC HAVE IMO CASH

YOU can get immediate possession of a 
well-built. S-room seml-hungalow," 

situated In a secluded part of Oak Bay 
Municipality, with good street car facili
ties. This home Is only about 8 years old. 
Is In first-class condition »n«t contains all 
modern conveniences. Including hot air 
furnace and cement basement. Large barn,
&!£t IFfcM&'ISWS ffcHS1»
feaond and centaine ne vrai large oak 
fh|sde trees (lot nest can b* obtained for 
taxes owing). Taxes v.ery low. being less 
than 924 a year. This" property has Just 
been taken over by the mortgagee and has 
been thoroughly done over Inside and Is 
now offered for the amount of the original 
Investment ON EXCEPTIONALLY EASY 
TERMS. It's a snap for somebody at ^

ONLY 91.959 v
R WINER TON A MV MORAY F 

•40 Fort M. (Exclusive Agents)

OAK BAY BARGAIN

EIGHT ROOMS, OAK BAY; PRICE ONLY 
91H9

MAGNIFICENT VIEW OF »*TRAITA AND 
MOUNTAIN{4

_____________ —— ----------------Jig -wnvcifa vnwer ihé SUPalYT ah# TTlhUBlXTB*
{? ftSs-iunat! off J*?* AhwP

troncs hall, spacious living-room, dining
room with open fireplace, kitchen, etc : on 
the second floor are four welt-proportioned 
bedrooms, sleeping porch, bathroom and 
toilet, etc.: full sued basement, garage 
moderate taxes. Price reduced to 93,eM 
for quick sale; reasonable terms can be 
arranged. Immediate possession. Clear

P. R. BROWN i HONK 

111$ Breed Street Ph

(Sibelius). Serenade D'Armour (Von 
Blon). Hymn tune. "Ninety and Nine" 
(by request). Symphonic Poem (Le* 
Prelude*) selected) passages (Ltn*t>, 
Song Melody. “La Oolondrlna'* (by re
el gent), light opera selection, "Robin 
Hofod" (DeKoven), Pastorale (Lemare). 
Scarf loanee (Chaminade), fox trot. 
"What Doee the Pussy Cat Mean" 
(Ur&nlund).

From 0 to 10 p m —Baritone solos— 
Avant de quitter ces» lieux from "Fuust" 
(Gounod), The Blind Pb-wman (Clarke). 
Un the Road lu Mandalay (Sneaks). 
Norman Simon. Piano solos—Valse 
Caprice (NSMraak). Gavotte (brhtck), 
Etude Heroique (Lenchelisk* ), Kina 
Naerw. " Contralto eototi—Mon Coeur 
S'ouvre a ta voix, from “Samaon :ind 
imlllah" (Saint Saens), Chanson lndoue 
(Rimsky Korsakow),—Mrs—Florence 
Meyer* Baritone solos—Caro mlo ben 
(Glordanl), I Hear "a Thrush at Eve 
(Cadman), For YoCT Alone (Qeehl), 
Byron Hahnemann. Plano solos—Fin
nish Folk Song With Variations (Merl- 
kanto). Invitation to the Dance (von 
Weber). Elsa Naess Contralto solos— 
BUd der Nacht (Curschmann). Sap- 
phische Ode (Brahms), Standchen 
(Schubert), Mrs. Florence Meyers

Duets—Break Diviner Light (Allltaen). 
Sing Me |o Sleep (Bohm). Mrs. Florence 
Meyers and Norman Simon; Walter 
Frank Wenael. accompanist.

From 10 to 11 p.m.—K. Max Brad- 
field a Versatile Band, playing in the 
Palace Hotel Rose Room Bowl.
KFSO—Angelus Tempte. Echo Par*. Los 

Angeles; 278 Metres.
From 8 to 10 £ m. —Gray Studio pro

gramme. courtesy Butts Music Com
pany, featuring Carl Edward Hatch, 
x iotinist and wulolat, and associates.
KOW—Morning Oregonian. Portland; 4M

Metres
At 1.15 pm —Studio programme of 

dance music by George (»lw« s Metro
politan Orchestra of the Hotel Portland, 
Herman—Kenin. director.

AC- 10 p m — Dunce music by Georg*
HI KM o’* Mel rolHiUtan Orchestra of the 
Hotel Portland.
K F I—Earle £. Anthony Inc., Los An

geles; 4M Metros
Fro rat to 8 p m.—Ambassador Hotel 

concert.
From 9 to 19 p.m.—Examiner concert. 

Popular programme.
From It) toll p.m.—Lyric Club Quar-

- JILL * J jg—

JNSIDK
< LOME IN PABM 

FINK PLACE FOR HEX*
K four-mil, circle, near Cad boro 

Ray. ws offer 2% acres with two acres 
cleared and half-acre Umber, high and well 
drained, good fruit and vegetable well; 
good three-room cottage, with fireplace, 
city water, sink and toilet, large screened 
versnd* ; poultry house. 60.bird rapacity, 
small barn and goat stable, fenced and 
eggg. fytcjjL lovely ass views- Fee Wa 
«reek fr&ft. with 9990 cash, baisses an

---------, A CO. LIMITED
*-•4 Kart street

fl OAA-4 ROOM BUNGALOW, situate 
Tl-vU ia Oak Bay. Ilvlng-raom. dla- 
Ieg-room, kitchen and pantry. 3 gead bed
rooms with closets, bathroom complete. 
If you are looking for e koeoe it will bay 
you to call and let us show you thle.

Am T. ABBEY. Mgr.
888 View Street

Vancouver Island News

Special to The Tim eg

Dun cun. June 18—Samuel Guthrie, 
the Socialist candidate for Cowichan- 
NewcaMl* riding, held another meet
ing In the K. of P. Hall on Tuesday 
evening. The speakers were Mrs. 
I-onmar. W. A. Pritchard of Na
naimo and 8. Guthrie.

FrÜchard la a very. able 
Ipeaker.* a«d Brought forth Home new 
Ideas aa to the Government of the 
country which were listened to with 
great Interest.

At the meeting of the Cowlchan 
Chapter I.O.D.E.. held on Tuesday, it 
was decided to change the day of the 
regular meeting from the third

TIMM TUITION GASPS
EDUCATIONAL

S'[TBNOORAPHT. Commercial. Prepara
tory. Collegiate. Day school and night 
01. Bprott-Sbaw School. TeL 24. 43

QHORTHAND School. 19*1 uoD. Com- 
H merclal subject*. Successful graduate»merclal eubjee" 
our recoasmeadatioa. Tel *74.

Ik
MUSIC

Advanced and elementary vlella tui
tion. Drury Pryca. 1449 Fact. Phon* 

1444. tf-4)

RADIO PROGRAMME
THURSDAY, JUNE 1t

KGO—General Electric Company. Oak- 
land; 312 Metres

From * to id n m —Part I of the pro
gramme by I hi rant Lodge No. 26*. F. A 
A M . Berkeley ; H. C Kelecy. worship
ful •"master. Male chorùa—The Miller'» 
Wooing (Fanning). Mr. Mocking Bird 
(Hahn), This Is the Moon of Roses 
(Herrts). (heir- M Ihraat Ud«*; Ari-t. 
tenors. <». R. Hunter. R M Battlson, 
Koscoe Jordan. L. A Mills; second ten- 
utx F, II,
-ytisw^^'TrmhTi : fmrfmtfesr- rr- **- '

Pettygrove, L. M. Red field. C. P. 
Bowles. ;H C. Kelsey: basses. L W 
thekey. H. Rlngholm. O. V. Rix, A. R. 
AngelI; organist and musical director. 
F. S. Beckett. Piano solo—Transcrip
tion of Quartette from ' Rigoletlo." 
Mr». Clara Snyder. Tenor solo»—Seren
ade (Toeellt). O Sole Mio (di Capua). 
Robert M Rattison^ M*\e chorus- 
Sanctus (Gounod). The Radian Morn 
(Woodward). The Ix>rd » My Light. 
Choir of Durant 1-Adge. Baritone solos 
—Dio Poswente (Faust). (Gounod). Lord. 
God of Abraham (Elijah). (Mendels
sohn). Lowell Mi Rcdftcld. Violin solos 
—Minuet (Corpora). Obertass (Wienlaw- 
aki), Helen (’hakurlas Tenor soloo— 

•Mart beta (Schertxlnger), Perfect Day 
(Bond), George R Hunter. Plano solo— 
Mrs. (Tara Snyder. Duet for soprano 
and tenor—Vien al mlo sen (Millard). 
Eden l^nd (Dana). Daisy Veaco Beckett, 
Robert M. Battlsfm. Male chorus 
Woodland Roses (Main. Honey. Hit 

Beside Me (old melody). Just a-WearvIn
for You (Bond).,Choir of Durant Ix>dge. 
X’ldlln solos—Serenade (Ttemy), Douroe 
(Handel). Helen Chakufias. Soprano 
solos--June Is In My Heart (Vaughn), 
Sweetest Story Ever TnM (Htults). 
Daisy Veaco Beckett. Male chorus— 
Sextette from "Lucia" (Donlsettl), Choir 
of Durant Lodge Part II.—Furnished 
through courtesy of B . R.. Soils, featur
ing Filipino music. Instrumental sélec
tion—First Movement of Quintette in K 
Flat (Schumann), B R. Soils, piano; 
Fern Barkman. first violin: Jane Camp
bell. second violin; Harry Tallman, vio
lin; Vernal Dean, 'cello Plano solo - 
Romance (Wieniawski), Fern Backman 
Address—The Commercial Status of the 
Philippines. Andrew Almonte, president 
Filipino Mutual Benefit Association. San 
Francisco Instrumental select lon*- 
Filipino Airs fSoils). Andante Moxwment 
of the Emperor Quartette (Haydn), 
Rolls String Quartette Violin solo— 
Slavonic Dance (Dvorak), Jane Camp
bell. Plano yolo— Tran»- riptton of 
Faust Waits (Hast). B R. Soli».
KPO—Halt Bros'. Radio Station, San 

Francisco; 423 Metres 
From 7 to 7.30 p.m —Rudy Retger's 

Fairmont Hotel Orchestra, broadcast by 
wire telephony. ^ .. . . ,From 8 to >9 p m —Organ recital by 
Theodore J. Irwin. March, "March of

Dominion Royal Cord 
Balloon Type Tires

—are made to fit any wheel. No 
changes in wheels, body or chassis are re
quired for Dominion Balloon Type Tires.

Dominion Royal Cord Balloon Type 
Tires have all the easy riding comfort of 
Balloon Tires, non-skidding traction and 
the many other advantages. They give 
within 10 per cent, as great cushioning as 
Balloon Tires.

Dominion Royal * 
Cord Balloon

For those who intend to make the 
necessary changes in wheels, body or 
chassis to adapt their cars for full Balloon 
Tires—or for those who are buying new 
cars, Balloon Tire equipped, Dominion 
Royal Cord Balloon Tires, made exclusive
ly in Canada with Web Cords and Sprayed 
Rubber, gffer car owners a Balloon Tire 
backed by the record of Dominion Royal 
Cord Tires, Canada's premier tires.

Dominion Royal Cord Balloon Type Tires,- 
to fit all present wheels.
Dominion Royal Cord Balloon Tires.
Dominion Royal Cord Tires.
Dominion U-cord Tires. _ _

• «F

Dominion'll res
are GOOD tires

Tueeday to the first Wednesday In 
the month, provided the1 room can be 
had on that day.

GARDEN PARTY*

Special to The Times
Metchosin, June 17—The garden 

party and Strawberry tea held at the 
home of Mrs. J. M. Rising, Metchos
in.. under the auspices of the Met
chosin Women’s Institute was a 
great success, there being an excel
lent attendance, and also donations 
were sent by interested people who 
were unable to attend the gathering.

The event was held in aid Of the 
Oippled Children's Fund, which fs 
enMrely mpported by the Women s 
Institutes of the ITOvlnce. and after 
all expenses have beetvpakl, the sum 
of 928 will be sent to toe fund.

Fine weather favored the event, 
and the local strawberries prçcured 
were of the finest quality. •

Various attractions had been plan
ned for the entertainment of the 
guests, among which were a guess
ing competition, won by Mrs. Mc- 
Crelght, and Hugh Anderson, who 
tied, both guessing correctly the 
number of people present. Fortune 
telling by Mrs. A. Muncton, on the 
shady veranda caused much amuse
ment, while clock golf, superintend
ed by R. R. Gibbs was greatly en
joyed.

Songs were rendered during the 
afternoon by Mrs. tL J*. Ashe and 
Mrs. W. L. Griffiths, who each re
ceived well merited applause. The 
afternoon closed with a Dutch Auc
tion of strawberries and new - pota
toes. which added materially to the 
proceeds of the event. Mrs. Rising 
was warmly thanked for her kind
ness in allowing the use of her gar
den. and everyone expressed them
selves as having had a most enjoy
able afternoon.

PROVINCIALS SPEAK

Special to The Times
I-adysmith, June II—The Pro

vincial Party held a meeting last 
night In the Oddfellow* Hall which 
was very well attended. Dave Coup- 
land. chairman, called the meeting to 
order and Introduced the speakers. 
Kenneth Duncan. candidate for 
Cowichan-Neweastle district. Leonard 
Tail and J. W. Connell. Mr. Duncan 
outlined some of the plonks of the 
Provincial Party and also gave an 
insight on the ways that the work
ings of the House were conducted. Mr. 
léonard Tait gave a very able ad
dress on the mie- management of 
both the Oliver and Bowser Govern
ments. and pleaded with the electors 
» v"te Provincial and remedy the 
defects. Mr. Connell gave a very 
h umorous address and had. his Audi -

If*,1*
close of the meeting questions were 
calted. but there were none forthcom
ing. and the meeting closed with the 
singing of "God Save the King."

GENERAL McRAE 
OPTIMISTIC ON

EVE OF BATTLE
(Continu*^ from pxge 1 )

SAVE CAR FARE

SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE, near Beacon Hill 
Park, on very large lot. Full cement 

basement, furnace, laundry tube. extra 
toilet In bneement; three fireplace* and 
many other features you will appreciate, 
owner out of town ta*» reduced the price 
to 94.240. on terms

4ee-9 gaywsrd Bldg- 18S7 Douglas Street

FIVE-ACRE RANCH—FASY TERMS

LBH* thin five mile* out. near car line 
Four-room cottage, barn and chicken 

houses ; about two acres in fruit and gar
den. Property is feneed, stands high, fac
ing aouth. good location. Price 92.440. 
Terme. 9449 caah, balance can be paid at 
926 monthly.

J, GREENWOOD.

"I dpn't hesitate to say that in my 
judgment the Provincial Party has 
sixteen safe seats outside of Victoria 
and Vancouver alnd equal chances on 
sixteen In Victoria and Vancouver. 
Eighty per cent, of the people of this 
Province have made up their mind to 
havp a change."

Declaring the issue of this cam- 
paign was an Issue of principle, he 
said the success of the next Govern
ment was on its making public office 
a public trust, and asked if Liberal 
followers In British Columbia 
thought it had Ii\‘4»d up to the Liberal 

: principles of Laurier.
"Do you want to clean up your 

party." “No," promptly replied a 
woman in the audience.

Attacking the press. General Mac- 
Rae said: "I do not think It Is to the 
credit of the people of this Province 
that they see no good In a cltlsen's 
movement supported by 40.000 elect
ors. It Is not to the credit of the 
papers or the men responsible that 

I they are so out of touch with the 
j people of this Province that they can

not recognise any good in this move- 
| ment. Fortunately we do not have to 
• depend on the preks or they would 
1 have crucified us long ago." 

FREIGHT RATES
! He briefly dismissed freight rates 
I A" an issue on which all were united 
I and no political Issue at all. “Per

haps we should do better if we had 
' some one else to present it instead

bringing UP FATHER

of the grand old farmer and his 
$80.000 lawyer," he remarked.
PORT MANN TOWNSITE

Giving what he-described as the 
"real facts of this unfortunate trans
action.**' General McRae touched 
briefly upon the Port Mann Town- 
site degl. “I never had a dollar in 
it or got a dollar out of it" said the 
speaker Railroad companies fre
quently found It advisable not to ap
pear in a deal in case some one 
should get ahead of them. Being 
manager of the Canadian Western 
Lumber Company at the time a firm 
in which the C.N.R had an Interest, 
he was called upon to figure In the 
deal, and he did so.

The receipt which Mr. Oliver had 
referred to he described as merely a 
valuation receipt.

Desetibing his entry into polities 
eight*).'n months ago th« speaker 
said he had never previously been 
on a public political platform or even 
at a convention. "f was so green," 
he said. "1 wonder the cow didn't 
eat " me. and É6B1MIBM ! A® lorry 
they didn’t."

He deplored the lack of financial 
support to the Provincial Pafty. He 
admitted he had contributed 145,000. 
"I am Scottish and it hurts," he 
added, and expressed disappointment 
at the lack of support from Van
couver businem men although the 
five and ten dollar contributions 
were coming along. "Your interest 
in good government In Victoria, l 
understand, has only amounted to 
$300." he said. .

Charging the Government with 
wielding the big stick over the Civil 
Service, he said any good, efficient 
civil servant had nothing to fear 
from the Provincial Party. The Pro
vincial Party, however, he said had 
no Intention of carrying along a lot 
of drones.
IMMIGRATION

He attacked the Government’s 
Immigration policy of bringing far
mer* on to land which, he said, was 
nqt ready for them, aa "absolutely 
silly" and declared It was scatter
ing population and creating un
necessary expense. Colonisation in 
the Stuart district he described as 
not colonisation at all but 'common 
ordinary murder." What’s the good 
of bnnging in people when you 
haven’t work for the people here 
now? How is that relieving the 
burden he asked?" ... .

Speaking on his flnanciâ! Interests 
he said he came to the lYovince 
seventeen year* ago 
timber lands heavily. Hia hope was 
that when the provincial Party got 
into power, confidence would be re- 
■toreil In the Province and the «lue 
of the timber land would increase.

"When it comes to a question of 
■putting with the lumber men of this 
Province," said the speaker, after 
■tatlng that he found himself in con
flict with business associates when 
he started his campaign. 1 am with 
the people of British Columbia. 
ORIENTAL QUESTION

Touching upon the Oriental ques-

of Faxtr-m Canada than to assure the 
Federal Government that every 
Chinaman that came In would 
be given a free ticket back 
Bast. We could send a car
load to Toronto and one to Mon
treal. he said. A tour of the Pro
vince showed what great Inroads the 
Chinese were making and the Pro
vincial Party pledged Itself to use 
every endeavor to stop the Immigra
tion of the Oriental, although they 
recognised that it wa* not In their 
hands. No employer would dare to 
be opposed to eliminating ten per 
cent, of his Oriental employees a 
year, he said, and promised the Pro
vincial Party would work to this 
end. j

The abolition of political patronage, 
the speaker said In answer to a ques
tion. was a great object to strive for. 
They had not had the experience to 
justify their hopes they would be 
able to do so. but he hoped enough 
Provincial I*arty candidates free to 
act on their own stand would be 
elected that- they could sound the 
death knell of something which was 
wrecking British Columbia.

General McRae was questioned by 
a member of the audience , an to 
whether he would discharge Orientals 
from the mills In which he was in
terested, the Columbia River mill at 
Golden being specially mentioned. 
He replied that he had not been 
actively engaged In the lumber mill 
since the war. The mill did not em
ploy Orientals to a great extent and 
below the average extents. There 
were ninety-one per cent, whl^p and 
nine per cent. Chlnew. 
DISSATISFIED

The questioner expressed dissatis
faction with the reply, stating tiyti 
General McRae did not have to wait 
for the people of the Province to 
back him before he cleared out the 
Chinese from the mills in which he 
was Interested.

Alfred Carmichael. 1^ opening the 
meeting, called for tly most serious

PHOENIX VWIKANCR CO. h 
(LONDON. ENGLAND)

consideration of the speeches, stating 
that British Columbia was on the 
cross-roads and facing issues which 
called for the sincere attention of 
the electors. Later he declared the 
Provincial Party had only been using j 
the muck rake because it was essen
tial.

Capt. Thaln of Vancouver spoke 
along similar lines as on his pre
vious appearance in Victoria. He 
dealt again with the P.G.E.. which he 
described as a derelict railroad. "It 
is a liability, nut a railroad. They 
sunk $45.000,000, and It is costing you 
$2.500,000 a year, and who is respons
ible?" he asked.

"Mr. Bowser," a woman promptly 
Interrupted.

"We have," he said, *thc Oliver 
version, the Bowser version, the 
GaUlt\er version and," referring to 
ti)«* inqufriea of British capitalists- to 
take over the railroad, "the Oliver 
gold brick Version."

Thr Speaker proceeded to score 
patronage and both the Liberal and 
(.itwiervathr parties and urged the 
uudicftw It* break down the political 
machinery.

SMALL DESIRABLE 
ACREAGE EACH WITH 
A SMALL COTTAGE 
AND EITHER ONE A BARGAIN

O

GREAT FOREST FI 
WESTOF DENVER

300 Men Fighting Blaze in 
Arapahoe National Forest; 

Started by Camper

Denver, Colo. June 18.-—A furious 
forest tire, started by a careless 
camper's failure to extinguish his 
camp tire, is sweeping through the 
Arapahoe National Forest, fifty miles 
west of Denver. Three hundred 
fighters, led by J. V. Lehighou. forest 
supervisor, of Hot Sulphur Springs, 
are battling the flames.

The west portal of the Moffat 
Railroad tunnel, now under construc
tion through the continental divide, 
is but a quarter of a mile from the 
blaze. Reports to the Moffat Tunnel 
commissioner here said the wind was 
bio#lng the fire away from the camp 
near the portal were hundreds of 
workmen have their homes. Unless 
the wind should change, W. P. 
Robinson, member of the commis
sioner. said the tunnel would be ir. 
no danger.

John McL4U*en. in charge of the 
United States forest service office 
here, has left Denver to take charge 
Of the fire fighters.

According to meagre Information 
received at tiro office of the forest 
service, the first started about 2 
o'clock yesterday afternoon. Fanned 
by a high wind, the flames spread 
rapidly. Last night several thousand 
acrea of timber already had been 
burned.

The ocean-to-ocean highway passes 
through the district about 300 yards 
from the west portal

nr™
CONVENTION AID

Democratic Presidential 
Nomination Speeches Will be 

Heard Throughout U.S.
New York, June IS—Two micro

phones. directly connected with nine 
central broadcasting stations through
out the United States, will send out

N the main highway to Sidney, mtuate 
on Henry A va. 6 acrea. all cleared 
and haa been under cultivation. 4- 
room cottage, city water a block 
away, alao electric light close at 
hand, stable. Property U all 
fenced. Only 92.690. terms.

C1QLWOOD, and clone to Langford Lake 
/ and on the main highway, one 

end a fraction acres, all cleared 
and' under cultivation with the 
exception of a few large shade 
trees, all f«aced; fruit trees and 
(lower beds; I-room cottage. Only 
91.964 and terms.

HAPPY VALLET—S.44 acrea all clearoA 
and Jiiat off the main highway. 
I.and la all good. Property Is 
fenced and there's a 3-room eot- 
tage. Good water. Only 92.29S

BA\ LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY

4M Government Street

the proceedings of the National 
Democratic Convention, which la to 
be opened at Madison Square Garden
June 24.

The Radio Corporation of America 
will control one of the phones, and 
the American Telephone A Telegraph 
Company the other. In addition to 
broadcasting all speeches of the con
vention. the nominations and the ac
companying musical or vocal demon
strations, each Instrument will send 
forth a running commentary of 
Madison Square Garden sidelights.

Stations which will be linked di
rectly with the garden and from 
which proceedings will be relayed to 
sub-stations or broadcast directly to 
radio listeners, will include WJZ at 
New York City and WGY at 
Schenectady for the Radio Corpora
tion. and for the. A. T. At:T.. WilAQ, 
Chicago; KSD, St. Louis, and WDAF, 
Kansas City.

All the ethFr waves will not leave 
the Garden, however, for there will 
be several radio sets scattered about 
for those who are of the convention, 
although not directly in. the midst of 
it. Newspaper men In the newsrooms 
below the main auditorium will hear 
the proceedings continuously by radio 
and several sets will be installed in 
adjoining committee and officers* 
chambers.

"TIZ" FOR TIRED, - 
PUFFED-UP FEET

The mlnnLFyou put your feet"fnA 
“Tlx** bath you feéi pàio belns 
drawn out and comfort just soaklnif 
in. How good your tired, swollen, 
burning feet feel. “Tix" Instantly 
draws out the poisonous exudations 
that puff Up your feet and cause 
sore, inflamed, sweaty feet.

"Tlx" and only "Tlx" takes the 
pain and soreness out of cornx cal
louses and bunions. Get a box of 
"Tit" at any drug or department 
store for a few cents. Tour feel are 
never going to bother you any more. 
A whole year’s foot comfort guaran
teed. (advt.)

—Bv GEORGE McMANUS
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“Killpest”
PLANT TONIC AND INSECTICIDE

Are you troubled with insect» or tent caterpillars on your 
shrubs or mildew on your rose bushes) "Killpest" is the 
most efficient insecticide you can buy. Sold in bottles 
making 16 or 36 gallons of spray, 50^ and . . . 61*00

DRAKE HARDWARE CO., J-TD.
141* Douglas Street 1845

getit
in

today?

J.KINGHA M limit»
,00-4 Broad St. Pemberton Block Phone 04/

Our Method IQtachs tv the ton a/rd /OO tbs of cog/in «v»'^ *

Notice to Breeders of
Livestock

X

Mr. Erick Bowman, the discoverer of Tha Bowman Remedy, 
claims that in treating 70,000 cattle in the United States 
the results have been successful in 98% of the ease, treated. 
Are your dairy cow» and betters causing you trouble?
Are you obtaining résulté ta calves and milk that sattefy you?
Do your cows (according to your knowledge of their capacity) pro
duce as mu~h milk as they should—or are you marking tiros and 
feeding a number of boarders that should be sent to the butcher?
These are matters that can be put right. Delays are fatal. Why 

not consult
The Eriek Bowman Remedy Co- Office and Factory, S1t Ystee St 
Particulars Will Be Furnished Upon Application to the Manager

IN SAANICH RIDING
Hon. F. A. Pauline, Eight 
Years a Member, Confident 

of Another Term

Ifon. F. At Pettliee lust night 
adiliraaeiklhe last meeting of hi* 
campaign for election as Liberal 
member for Saanich, at the Royal 
Oak Hall, where he was received 
by an enthusiastic audience. Mr. 
Pauline was accompanied by C. 
II. O'lfatloran, who spoke on his 
behalf.

"My opponent» have been finding 
fault with the Liberal Government 
because there ha* been no embargo 
on unvut lumber being shipped to the 
United States,** «aid Mr. Pauline, 
“but there is only a very small pro
portion of the total British Columbia 
out which find* Its way in the raw 
log state over the American border,” 
he continued.

He went on to show that the logs
hlvh were shipped from Cana (Baa 

camps to American mills were only 
ths.se which the milling companies on" 
ttu* ku1#> of the line were unable to 
handle There wore certain species 
of wood which the British Columbia 

uld not utilise, and 
formed the export of timber which 
the Conservative Party - had desig
nated as a waste and easily avoided 
evil, ' . -

VAs a matter of fact. ' Mr. Pauline 
Hsserted. “it Is not an evi! at all. 
The 11C. thills cannot cut the limber, 
but the ca.-rps operated in the 
Province all employ Canadian labor- 
rr*. and these men depend for a live
lihood upon the well-tieing of their 
employers. But If this timber 
port is stopped by A heavy embargo 
these climps will cease operating, 
and the men will find themselves out 
of work."
FUTURE GRAIN TRADE

Both speaker.» emphaaixed Jhe im 
portance of the fight at present being 
wag'd t>> the OUvsr government for 
reduced freight rates in British Co
lumbia on the transcontinental rtH - 
ways. This rate would allow prairie 
grain to come to B.C. port* and de
velop a thriving industry, the begin
ning of which is to be seen In Van
couver at the pferent time. Premier 
Oliver has been conducting this fight 
for lower rates since 1*21. they said, 
and should be alloWed. and given the 
opportunity, to finish the work so be
gun.

\\r. O Hnlloran pictured Victoria s 
future if these freight rates were ob
tained. It would mean the building 
of at least' one créât grain elevator 
in this cHy. he thought, and the re
sult would be steady expansion of

the treasury upon which the manu
facturers could draw aa they required.

In concluding. Mr.. Pauline ex
pressed satisfaction at the hearing 
that had been given him during his 
entire campaign, and hoped that the 
apparent good wishes of the electors 
would culminate in his election on 
Friday. He said that he was confi
dent of a good majority, and that 
once again he would devote hia en
tire strength and time to the better
ing of the conditions amongst those 
he represented, and In developing 
British Columbia as a whole, and 
Vancouver Island in particular.

DYERS CONVENE 
HERE ON FRIDAY

Gathering Will Bring Large 
Party to Victoria For 

Northwest Convention

NAVY LEAGUE SESSIONS
The provincial meeting of the 

Navy League of Canada will be 
held here to-morrow. After 
luncheon the delegates will pro
ceed to the afternobn boat and 
meet the delegates tô the Domin
ion Council meeting.

Who Wants 
BEER By the 
Class?

The plebiscite comes iu resjionse to a popular 
demand from every section of the commumtv 
for better, cheaper, matured, cooling draught 
beer. The workman wants it with his meal, but 
he wants it cheaper. The tourist wants it, the 
traveler wants it, the motorist wants it, the real 
temperance reformer wants it, and the Modera
tion League is sponsoring it.

WHO DOESN’T WANT IT?
i

Just the most extreme wing of the Prohibition 
6 Party.

Vote “YES" on the Beer Plebiscite
FORM OF BALLOT ON "BEER BY THE GLASS' 

PLEBISCITE

trad#* with the Orient and Pacific 
I tort*, and indeed, moat-aif the world.

Mr Pauline drove home hla argu
ment* rotative to taxation in the 
Province. saying. that although his 
opponent* declared that the Liberal 
Government discouraged industry by 
heavy taxe», yet. as a matter of fact, 
the municipalities received more than 
they gave to tha Government. The 
speaker quoted figures to prove that 
for even $100 which the-munici
palities paid into the Government 
treasury, they received $110 in re
turn. And the various protective 
* y stems, such as the provincial police, 
forestry protection and other items, 
were hot ttflWf Into constdemthm tn 
this estimate. Mr. Pauline asserted

The speaker stated that every 
strawberry grown in Saanich this 
wtf...-w«4kl- -. It * Place tn * the
rharîtêTHtfWTiW-ntF Ttxwtwmratr weir.
to fruit canners and jam manu far 
turers from the Provincial Govern 
ment. A big order from the Hast 
of Canada made it possible for Vic
toria manufacturers to take every 
berry offered, he said, but they could 
not handle the gigantic order without 
assistance. This the Government had 
consented to give, and had funds in

Finance Minister Shows Ah' 
surdity of Opposition Talk 

About Hugejjorrowings

B.C. Sinking Funds as Great 
As Reserves of All Other 

Provinces
Vancouver, June 19—Straight 

from headquarters the true posi

tion <>f British Columbia,’* 
finance* were given to a hig Lib
eral mass meeting in the Or- 
pheum Theatre last night by 
Hon. .John Hart, retiring Minis
ter of Finance in the Oliver Gov
ernment. The absurdity of Op
position claims th#J the proviu- 
ctal debt was anywfhère from fifty to 
I'M* millions was demonstrated by the 
Minister, who showed that against 
a gross debt of f71.WW.0o» the Prov
ince had in cash, securities convert
ible in forty-eight hours the sum of 
$20,000 000 against this debt and the 
sum of $13,000,000 invested in mort
gages on loans to assist the develop
ment of the agricultural industry.

That leave* our net debt at
$38.»t0.060.*>he Mid. —---------

The stability of British Colum
bia’s financial position as built 
up by the Oliver Government was 
strikingly demonstrated by the 
Finance Minister when he Stated 
that the public debt of all the 
other provinces totaled $600,000,- 
000, against which they Hod a 
total of $20.000,000 of sinking 
funds. British Columbia with 
k71.000.000 of press debt had 
$20.000,000 of securities en hand.
-s much ae all the other prov- 
mcee put together.
Some of you may not understand 

the significance of that, but the fi
nancial houses understand It an 
is shown in the price they pay 
our bonds.” said Mr. Hart 
HUGE SAVINGS

The Minister compared his polity 
of dealing with the American ex
change crisis following the war «with 
that advocated by Mr. Bowser. The 
Government had decided on short 
term borrowings, which Mr. Boweer 
had said would prove ruinous. One 
loan of $1.000.006 had already ma
tured and the saving on compound 
interest was $400.000 on that Issue 
atone.

What will the saving amount to 
on the whole $16.000.000 that we dealt 
with in tlila wayr: be asked. ^=r_

Itr. Hart «Wed that *tae Province
w-wTTnWTSFSiBWRr

The Dyers and Cleaners Associa
tion of the Pacific Northwest Wit! 
convene here to-morrow lor their.an
nual gathering.

A local committee has been work
ing hard In preparation for the func
tion, and the meeting will continue 
two days. The delegates, will be en
tertained with tally-ho trips to 
Butehart’s Gardens, and a dinner and 
dance at the Chamber of Commerce. 
The drive will be on Sunday, 
the dinnet- and dance tO-morrow. 
There will Iu* 100 delegates in all, 
coming from as distant points as 
Alaska. Including owner* and man
agers of the largest establishments in 
Oregon, Washington, Idaho, and 
British Columbia.

Among the prominent delegates is 
Ivan M. Tull, geheral manager of the 
National Dyers and Cleaners Assoc
iation, who will deliver an address.

Mayor Hayward will give the 
address of welcome et U am. on 
Friday. With a response by Mr Tull, 
and various items of business will 
occupy the morning session.

,The fallowing is a programme 
of the! addresses: Friday, 3.v0 p.m.: 
Address “The Menace of the Germ- 
Laden Garments,’* Dr a. l> Bechtel 
Addre#»--”Dyetng Prdhieme," L. H. 
KornhrOdt: Address—-"Claims,” Geo. 
H. Rtapletoyr
tlon." Krnest Swan. Saturday. 10 a.m. 
Address — ” National Association,’ 
Ivan M. Tull; Addresw - "Co*t in 
Plant.” F. A. Anderson; Address - 
“Advertising.” D. Levine; Open Dis
cussion "The Good of the Trade" ; 
Addresp - "Allied Trades.”
OFFICERS

The executive officers and direc
tor» of the association are: George 
M« president. City Dye Work*.
Victoria; Robert Btorey. vice-presi
dent. Hoquiam, Wash.; Goldie Mc
Kenzie. secretary and treasurer, 
Pantoriutn Dye Works.-.Victoria; J.

Mackoff. sergeant-at-arms, Liberty 
Dye Works, Spokane. Wash.; Fred 
Anderson, director. Broadway l >y<* 
Works. Portland. Oregon ; George 
Spnneman, director Spokane; Allan 
Ewan, director. Ewan Bros.. VkfiCOU- 
ver; H. IL JohMQiU dim? tor, Pan- 
torium Dye Works. Tacoms; H. A. 
Heavens, director. Seattle, Wash.

MR. COLEMAN COMING
D. C. Coleman, vice-president of 

the, Canadian Pacific Railway, in 
his capacity a* an officer of the 
Manitoba branch of the .Navy 
league of Canada, will arrive here 
with « party of five persons to
morrow.

Polls Will Open 
To Public at Eight

The polls to-morrew will be open 
»! 9 e'elvek te the public. All- offi
cers of the polls must be in their 
places b* 7.30 o'clock, and continue 
on duty1 until the close of the poll at 
7 o'clock Meals will be served 
them at the stations.

fTffmsm have now been sworn In 
before Returning Officer W. P. Mar
chant. and have been thoroughly 
posted T.ln their duties. Absentee 
voters may poll at any booth, but 
special, arrangement for their con
venience has been -made at No. 5 
booth, at the Old Drill Hall. Mensies 
Street, now used as police barracks.

BRIDGE OPENED

Revelstoke, B.C.. June 1».—The new- 
traffic bridge over the Columbia 
River wa* ceremoniously opened yes
terday afternoon.

ïG/nu/&d

POPULAR YATES st store

Values to £17.30

$19.50
:Xavy trieetine, poiret twill and 

fancy Sport Suits, in smart wear
able atvles, very attractive in ap- 
pearanee and well made.

FLAGS HALF PRICE
Hrttish and < ttnatlinn Flags in various sire*.

EVENTS TO COME

A strawberry social will be held, ip St» 
Alban1* Church Hall, comer of Be!mont 
and Ryan, on Friday evening at 7.10. 
in aid of the piano fund The Indies' 
tiulld will have a stall of useful articles

for sale, also strawberries and ice 
cream A musical programme is being 
arranged.

Iwke Bill Community Centre will hold 
a special meeting a tthe hall Saturday 
evening at 8.15 The meeting Is called 
to consider arrangements for proceeding 
with the building of the ball

Do you approve of the sale of b*»r by the ris», tn licensed 
premises, without a bar, under Government Control and 
Regulation ?

YES |Tj
V .*0 Q

V
Mark
Your
Ballot
Here

VOTE AND WORK FOR BRER BY THE GLASS

MODERATION LEAGUE OF B. 0.
GORDON ROSS, Secretary.

UTILIZE TIMES WA1VT ADS

WHY PAY MORE?

MEN’S
SCOUT
BOOTS

$2.98
Solid leather, light weight, easy 
fitting, wears llks Iron. Selling 
like hut rake».

a-

The

General Warehouse
527 Yates Strstt When# 2173

due to the way its finances had been 
conserved in the stormy war and 
reconstruction period and to the fight 
put up by Premier Oliver for equal- 
Ixed freight rates.
OLIVER'S FIGHT

“Just Imagine Mr. Bowser going 
East to ask for what we all want In 
this connection!” exclaimed the 
speaker "Can't you imagine the 
eastern people laughing at him and 
telling him that it did not do Mr 
Oliver much good to fight the freight 
rates’ battle; furthermore they 
would be able to remind him that 
there had appeared on the same plat 
form with him Harry Steven* who 
urges us to go slow on the freight 
rates matter."

An interesting feature of Mr. 
Hart’s speech wee hie revelation 
that the publishers of MeeLeen'e 
Magasine, which recently printed 
an article attacking B.C. finances 
had refused te reveal the identity 
of the author end had refused to 
print Mr. Hart’s reply until after 
the election.

“I am informed the author of 
that article wee a prominent of
ficial of the third party who re
cently wrote a series of other ar
ticles in the same publication," 
he said.

Moose Are Back
From Convention j

A large number of members of the 
Loyal Order of Moose, with their 
families and friend» returned yes
terday after attending the conven
tion of the Northwest Moose Asso
ciation id Portland, Ore.

The majority made the trip ny 
autos, going by way of Anarortes and 
returning via Port Angeles, and all 
thoroughly enjoyed the tour.

Some 200 delegates were present at 
the convention representing sixty 
lodges in Washington, Oregon. Idaho 
and British Columbia, and the gen
eral attendance was about 3.000.

The delegates from Victoria were 
C. E. Copelaijd. W. D. Taylor. J. F. 
Pearce, Dr. Clem Davies and T. W. 
Spouse.

Supreme Dictator Frank Monahan, 
of San Francisco, was In attendance 
and gave Interesting talks.

Many matters of importance were 
dealt with during the convention ses
sions and memorial buildings were 
donated by the Northwest Associa
tion to Mooseheprt to the value of 
$60,000„000. which amount will be 
rttised amongst the members of the 
various lodges within the Jurisdiction 
of the association.

Kpokane was chosen as the con
vention city for 102$, with a posai- 

; hi lit y of thê 1026 event going to 
' Vancouver.
1...YJs........

Clip and Mail at Once
The Ceedyeer Tire A Rabbet Ce,

ef Canada, Limited, Terente. Del

I «eat tke la Wet aad meat reliable InfermetWa 
aa the sew deeelepmeat la bailees tire*.

My Name Is.:—-----■ ----------------

My Tira Dealer te -

Neaee weed me y re eerily year free
8MÉM !■!#!« Wll ----------------

GOOD
MADE CANADA

Fearer their secretary, elected to the 
| Important office of secretary-trees - 
I urer of the Northwest Moose Asso-

} Oh Friday of this week. Deputy 
Grand Regent Vander Nalllen will 
visit Victoria to address the members 

I of th* local hod».

BALLOON
With or Without Change

THE Balloon Tire greatly improves the riding 
comfort of your car. A bigger tire—a more 

flexible tire — more cushioning—rides on much 
lower air pressure. Eases over bumps and ruts. 
Saves the car—saves you. —;
You can get Goodyear Balloon Tire comfort with 
relatively small increase in the price-per-tire 
which you have been paying.

For nearly all cars, Goodyear Balloon Tires will 
fit your present wheels and rims.
For some years the best efforts of Goodyear 
Laboratories and Engineers have been given to 
the development of Balloon Tires.
For years, Goodyear test cars shod with big tires 
and riding as on great pillows of air, have been 
shuttling back and forth over roads of all kinds, 
under actual service conditions.

The result of these tests is a Balloon Tire of 
proved, practical usefulness. -
For additional information about Balloon Tires, 
clip and mail the coupon at the top.
Goodyear Selected Dealers will be able to equip 
your car with Balloon Tires.

TIRES
of Wheels or Rims

The Right Size for 
Your Car

The table shows you what size Goodyear 
Balloon Tires can be fitted to your pres
ent wheels and rims. In the left-hand 
column are ordinary tire sizes; in the 
right-hand column the Goodyear Balloon 
Tire sizes by which your present tires 
may be replaced without change of wheel 
or rim.

30 x 31/2 - . 31 x 4.40
31 x 4 - 32 x 4.95
32 x 4 - 33 x 4.95

—33 x 4 - 34 x 4.95
32 x 41/2 - - 33 x 5.77
33 x 41A - - 34 x 5.77
34 x 41/Ô - - 35 x 5.77
33 x 5 - 35 x 6.60

SHOULD YOUR CAR NOT PROVIDE SUF
FICIENT CLEARANCE FOR GOODYEAR 
BALLOON TIRES ON YOUR PRESENT 
RIMS, SEE YOUR GOODYEAR SELECTED 
DEALER, YOUR CAR DEALER, OR THE 
NEAREST GOODYEAR BRANCH IN RE- 
FERENCETONEWSMALLERWHEELSAND
GOODYEAR BALLOON TIRES TO FIT.

•iV.-trr

WE1LER AUTO SUPPLY HOUSE
Douglas Street at Brough t..n (Welier Building) Telephone?’' tHR$6 

Battery. 86»; Night. «8.
GOODYEAR TRUCK TIRE SERVICE STATION

uni -h mu inn ■in n in.11 ■ «mrornn .viKrv 1 111 1
GOODYEAR SELECTED BSALE*

BEGC MOTOR COMPANY, LIMITED
MS View STHEtT phone .me


